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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITY HALL. 
Return to Portland for five, matinee lectures to ladies, 
of the eloquent and popular Dr. 
PI Ι J Ι Ι discoverer of 1· I I Ê I IJ Electro Cranial 
■■■■!■■ L# III diagnosis. 
f,a1hZÎ:i?cîro-C I rPfM Ρ li g-ar""·" ■» ■ Γ π 111U Π 
<>n "the organs and functions of the human body 
in relation to the duties of woman as maiden, wife 
and mother." Illustrated by life size manikin. 
"Full of practical every day truths every woman 
young or old should know." 
"Eloquent common sense, the results of a lifetime 
of observation." 
These lectures have been given for over 30 years 
at $5 for the course, but in this city only a nominal 
charge will be made, viz—First lecture introduc- 
tory: "What shall wo teach our girls," May 5, 2.30 
P. ΛΤ. Free. Other lectures May 7, 10 12", only ΙΟ 
cl*.—except the last, May 13, 25 cents. 
myl dllt 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FltANK CURTIS).. LKSSKE AND MANAGER. 
NATI'KDAV EVENING, May 13th, 
Tho only appearance this Season cf the Peerless 
and Incomparable 
L Ο Τ Τ A ! 
Marsden's beautiful drama, written for Lotta, 
ZT ρ Y f Or. l*OIUfT I ■ *- · j LYNDE LIGHT. ) 
Henry E. Abbey'* Full IV. IT. Park Thea- 
tre Co., with Ed Marble in support. 
Musical Introductions. 
Act 1—"Fishes and Crabs," (Air from Fatinitza,) 
Lotta and Ed. Marble. Act 2—Lotta will intro- 
duce her inimitable Banjo Specialties. Act 3— 
Pot-Pourri of Popular Melodies, Lotta and Ed. Mar- 
ble; "In the Morning by the Bright Light," Lotta 
and Ed. Marble; French Song, (accompanying her- 
self on the piano,) Lotta. Tickets 50, 75, $1, Box Oflice open Monday, 10th. iryl0d6t 
INSURANCE. 
LARGE PROFITS 
IN 
Case of Long Life 
AND 
ABSOLUTE INDEMNITY IN 
CASE 0FJ)EATH. 
The actual results of tlie Incontestible Tontine 
policies of the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of New York—as will be seen from the following 
letters—surpass anything in the way of life insur- 
ance to be found anywhere. 
From a letter dated March 22d, 1880, addressed 
to the Society's General Agent in Boston: 
"The Tontine dividend policy on the life of my 
eon has just reached the dividend period, and I 
am astonished at the results. They are certainly 
much greater than I anticipated. Besides the 
insurance which has been carried on this life 
during the past 10 years for the face value of the 
policy, he has now a return of 120 per cent, of pre- 
miums paid, in case of surrender of the policy, or 
a paid-up policy of 130 per cent, of the original 
amount issued/' 
Another New England policy-holder writes:— 
"April 2d, 1880. 
"I take pleasure in recommending the Equitable 
Society and its Tontine system. My policy No. 
42,077, on the Tontine plan, was taken by me April 
12th, 18G9. The results as shown in the accom- 
panying statement are sufficient evidence of the 
profitable character of this class of insurance." 
Statement: Twenty-year Endowment policy for 
$2,500. Annual premium, $119.55. Total pre- 
miums paid during the Tontine period of eleven 
years, $1,315.05. 
Results: Present cash value of policy §1^540.44. Present paid-up value §2,150. Or, the policy may 
be continued for nine years longer until the endow- 
ment matures, with an annual Reduction almost 
extinguishing the premium: thus— 
Premium for 1881 $119.55 
Reduction 93.73 | 
Net Premium, §25.82 
Another policy-holder writes to the Society'8 
General Agent in Portland : 
"York, Maine, March 3d, 1880. 
"I note with pleasure the result of my insurance 
by the Equitable Society under my Tontine policy, 
No. 49,919. I have paid §3,075.05, and for this 
you have carried an insurance of §5,000 on me for 
eleven years, and you now offer me cash §3,434.30, 
or §359.25 more than I have paid you. Scoffers 
at life insurance should note these results and in- 
sure in the Equitable." 
These results will'induce many desiring insur- 
ance to patronize the Equitable, a company already 
pre-eminently popular with the public. 
For Document» nddre»M 
J". F. Clark., 
«ΕΝΕΠΛΤ, MANAGER, 
65 Exchange Street. 
my 11 eod3w 
ATLANTIC 
ITIutiial Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
jL'liis Company will take risks at their offices, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends lo Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 187» 
40 PER CEIT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. 1). JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
ft>bl7 dlmtTT&Sl lm&w6w 
Crayon Portrait Artist, 
would respectfully call the attention of the public, 
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction, 
and every Potrait to be a 6olid Crayon, free from all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as 
an Oil Painting. 
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any 
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and 
picture or person bearing a resemblance. 
A rt Critics pronounce my work the finest ever 
exhibited in Portland. 
Full particulars given at Studio, 
Koom \o. I, Hammond Silock, 
market Square. 
Studio open from ') to 1 P. M.. 2 to t; Ρ M. 
api Ο d3m 
I IDE Κ FOR SALE ! 
jVTICE Filtered Cider in five gallon kegs, for fam- ll ily use. 
ι 'Mini s :?ι α κ κ ι<: τ * τ at Ε κ τ. 
For Sale. 
A(»OOD reliable family Horfee. Enquire of Mr. Charles Sager, or Mr. Henry Taylor, at Sagers' 
Stable, Oak Street. ap3Ud2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND. 
Two Grant! Performances, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EYENING MAY 15tli, 
The Greatest of all the Uncle Tom's Cabin Companies ever organized. 
Tlx© Great Ideal 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN ! 
By the famous HYERS SISTERS COMBINATION 
And a complete White Dramatic Company. 
Halls and Opera)Houses packed to the doors everywhere, over 2000 people crowded into Mechanic 
Hall, Worcester. In Bangor the Matinee was largest ever given. Hundreds turned away nightly. 
THE ORE AT COLORED COMEDIAN 
sj^jso: LUCAS, 
Grand Chorus Twenty Voice»·, the Famous 
HYERS SISTERS' QUARTETTE 
In Plantation Levee Scenes, Jubilee melodies and C'nmp Meeting Hynans. 
All the Slave characters represented by colored people, while white people play the white characters, thus for the lirst, time in the world presenting this time honored Drama in Nature's own coloring. 
Grand family matinee for children Saturday afternoon, May 15th. Admission to matinee, children 15 
cents. Adults, 25 cents. Admission Evening, 35 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. Sold at Stockbridge's, 
Wednesday morning, May 12th. mylOdot 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ITIass. Institute Technology. 
BOMTOPT. 
Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, 
Metallurgy, Physics, Natural History, etc. Studeiits 
are also admitted to partial special courses. School 
of Mechanic Arts for instruction iif mathematics, 
drawing and shopwork. Next school begins Sep. 
27th, 1880. Entrance examinations June 7th and 
8th, and Sept. 22d and 23û. at 9 A, M. 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
WILLIAM R. ROGERS, President. 
may5 dW&S4w 
Instruction in English and Class· 
ical Studies. 
Mlren to prlrarte pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jau 24 dtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing R. GIBSON. 
fo2dlf 688 Gongrees St 
FASHIONABLE 
CREAM ι ir^ LJT OKEAM 
ColoreD * ColoreD 
STIFF AND SOFT HATS. 
Boys' & Children's 
Straw Hats Just Arrived. 
MERRY The Hatter, 
237 MIDDLE STREET, Sign of the Gold Hat. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
PARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a eopart- nerehip, and will coutinue the Grocery and Provision business, under the iirin name of W. L. LEIGHTON & CO, at the old stand, Central Ave., 
Peering Centre. 
W. L. LEIGHTON, 
H. W. 1LLSEY. 
Deering Centre, May 11,1880. mayl2d3t* 
PARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership, and will continue the Crockery, Chi- 
na, and Glassware business, under the firm name of 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late 
firm, No. 242 Middle Street. 
F. E. D. HAYES 
ROBERT DOUGLASS. 
Portland, March 1st, 1880. ap27d3w 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Rations and Pro- 
visions. 
Office of Light-House Inspector, ) 
First District, at Portland, Me., 1880. J 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this Office until 12 o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the 18th day of May. 1880, for Rations and Provisions 
for Vessels and Stations in this District, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881. Forms of Pro- 
posal and printed Specifications giving full particu- 
lars as to the articles required, the quantity and quality, the terms of delivery and payment, can be obtained at this Office. The right is reserved to 
reject anv and all bids and to waive any defects. 
J. S. SKERRETT, Captain U. S. N., 
myGeod2w Light-House Inspector. 
FOR. SALE 
BY 
ALBERT WEBB & CO., 
J\o. 108 Commercial Street. 
ϋ/wv BBLS. of ST. LOUIS FL0UH—Fall 
OUI I Ground. 
140 Bbls. of Fancy Lily. 
240 Bbls. Thompson Fancy and Spray. 
Î50 Bbls. Belle of St. Louis. 
Ί20 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis. 
50 Bbls. of White Rose. 
100 Bbls. of Davis' Best. 
— ALSO— 
500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground. 
100 Bbls. of Patent. 
For sale in lots to suit purchasefs. 
I ap2G dim 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
j DRESS MAKING ! I Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
; Room No. 6 Brown'» Block, Corner Con· 
gre*M and Brown M tree t*. 
JtHS. A. LORHVG, 
i ap21dtf MR*. Α. ΤΙΟΒΓΕΛΝΕΝ. 
ALLEN & CO. 
NEW* SUITS, 
NEW OVERCOATS, 
NEW PANTS, ♦ 
Ι2ΧΓ OUR 
READY-MADE DEPARTMENT. 
SEW SUITINGS, 
• NEW OVERCOATINGS, 
SEW TROUSERINGS, 
ijsr our 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
RBHEESKWSTJBiP??*? 
NEW COLLARS AND CUFFS, 
NEW NECK DRESSINGS, 
NEW CLOVES AND HOSIERY, 
IN OUR 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
ALLEN & CO., 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets. apl5 X eodtf 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Claxk & Co., 
No 53 Market Street. 
Scasou Prices for Families and Offices. 
10 lbs. daily, from June 1, to October 1 $6.00 
15 4* 44 " ·4 44 " 1 8.00 
20 " " " " '· " 1 10.00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and 
later tlian 1 st October, at the same rate per month 
£3T"as during the season.,^# 
Ύ10ΛΤΙΙΙ.Υ PRICED. 
Monthly rates apply to all not taking ice the whole 
season, or four months. 
10 lbs. dailv, per month $2.00 
15 " 44 4' 44 2.50 
20 44 ·« " 44 3.00 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Com- 
plaints lor carelessness or any other cause, if made 
at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
ap26 d2w 
wjohks asecsYOs" 
LIQUID PAINTS 
E^ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLASH 
URË LINSEED OIL PAINTS. 
®^ΤΗΚ BEST IS TI1E CHEAPEST. 
These aro tlio purost, tinest, richest and most dur 
able paints ever made lor structural purpose. They 
are prepared ready for the brush iu sixteen newest 
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful 
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings, 
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect 
protective coating is required, and, covering body 
and durability considered. They are twenty-Jive per 
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other 
kind of paint now in use. 
fâtFOnr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inte- 
rior aiul exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash- 
inaton ^3 
23^ The Metropolitan Elevated Ii. /?., of New- 
York City, is painted ivithcur jiaints.^Jgft 
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—1 rown 
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and 
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpi< >ients, 
fences, outbuildings, etc. Ire guarantee this ) be a 
better article than has ever before been offered to the 
public for similar purposes. 
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by 
Mail. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
îil Jlai'liil Square, Portland, Me., 
SO#,E ACiENTH. 
mare eodtaugie 
1 Oil JSALE. 
The old and reliable firm of 
ft utter liro's Λ Co. offer 1'or sale on 
reasonable (emis, there entire 
Mock οϊ Stoves, iiiuigcs, and 
Kitchen furnishing goods. 
To any one wishing to engage 
in the stove and kitchen furnish- 
ing goods, also general job shop 
iu connection, will find this one 
of the best o]t|»orf uitles offered 
this season. This fs without doubt 
the best stand iu the State of 
Maine. Address SUTTliB BKO's 
& CO. 2» market Square, Port- 
land, Maine. 
marl3 tf 
WHO IS THE JUDAS ? 
ΓΙ11ΓΕ above question is answered by a CARTOON JL (size lOx 1 4 inches) by T). 1). C >0.\1 liS ot Lew- 
iston, representing several wcll-kn"wn politicians. 
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cts. A liberal 
discount to the trade. Address, Box 474, Auburn, 
Maine. my7dlw 
FOR FEAR 
the location is not sufficiently impressed on your 
mind, it is at 421 Congress Street. Sign of the Gold 
Boot, where DIFFICULT FEET are prop- 
erly fitted for less money than elsewhere. 
MENS 
Low Shoes in all the leading Styles, Largest Stock, 
sizes 0 to 12, widths, AA. A, B, C, D, E, and F. 
Shoes that will tit your long, slim, narrow feet. 
Shoes that will fit your corns, bunions and ingrow- 
ing nails. Shoes that will fit your large, wide 
fleshy feet. Boys Low Shoes all widths and sizes. 
Ha-A-IDIESS' 
Side Lace Boots a specialty 
BOYD'S 
Fine Ν. Y. Boots for Ladies' wear. The only store 
east of Boston that has a full line of Boyd's Boots. 
Boyd's French Kid, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe, 
Quarter over Vamp, AA, A, Β and C. Boyd's 
Cloth Top, Button Boots, Box Toe, Low Vamp. 
Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes. Boyd's 
Fine French Kid, Side Lace Boots, AA, A, Β and C. 
Please call and examine Boyd's fine Boots. 
LADISS' 
Seamless Button Boots all widths and sizes. 
Please call and examine the Seamless Button Boot 
that 1 am selling for $2.00 per pair. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
421 Congress St., «oldboot 
ap24= eodtf 
loal V ery Uheap ! 
300 Tons White Asli Egg 
from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will 
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than 
present market price to close consignment. 
All orders must be accompanied with the cash. 
J. W. DEEREVG, 
210 Commercial Street. 
ap!2 dtf 
"Hardly Always" 
will the opportunity linger with you of purchasing 
from 
CAI'T. ISAAC HEIGHT 
TITCOMB'S PURE 
FAMT0» MAPLE CANDY, 
1 
i as the season is rapidly waning away. We deem it 
our "duty" to apprise you of the arrival direct from 
the maple groves, fragrant with the aroma of the 
woods, Friday, April 16th, of another lot of the 
Candy. Popular prices will be maintained. Call corner of Congress and Exchange Street. 
apl7 dtf 
SMOKE 
GULLIVER 
CIGARS. 
Wholfsuîf Dcpol,^. HAUIUEIj, ΙΟ 1'oet- 
Ollice Mqiinre, Bo»ton, Proprietor of 
the celebrated N. 8· Cigar. 
may4 TT&Slmo 
I 
WORTHY OF INSPECT ON ! 
Producing Unqualified Praise ! ! 
ATTRACTING UNIVERSAL ATTENTION ! ! ! 
ACKNOWLEDGED THE FINEST DISPLAY IN MAINE 
MEI'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S 
NOTEWORTHY ATTRACTIONS ! 
BY FAR THE LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM. 
BY FAR THE BEST ASSORTMENT. 
BY FAR THE YERY FINEST STYLES. 
BY FAR THE NOBBIEST FABRICS. 
BEYOND A QUESTION THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
Hen's Stylish Suits. 
Men's Nobby Overcoats and Pclliams. 
Men's Genteel Perfect Fitting Trousers. 
WORKING GARMENTS, 
RUSINESS GARMENTS, 
DRESS GARMENTS. 
OF 
S TJ I Τ S 
For $ >.50, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12,00, $15.00, $18.00 and up to $30 
3F»j9L3XTTAI_.OOn\rS 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and up to $7.00. 
Boys' Suits, Sizes 8 to 12 Years, 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and up to $12.00. 
CHILDREN'S SUMES 110 10 YEARS, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $1.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and up to $10.00 
Boys' and Children's Spring Overcoats, 
SIZES 4 TO 16 YEARS, 
All Prices, All Prices, All Prices. 
ONE PRICETO AUL. 
GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 
DOORS OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 9 P. IW.. 
C. D. B.FÏSK&CO. 
CONGRESS STREET, 
Under Preble House. 
aprSO dtf 
! FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS 
NUTTER BROS. & CO. 
Will sell at cost any article in their store. 
New is your time to get a good 
Range or a Hot Air Furnace 
AND 
Marbleized Mantels. 
In fact, all çooJs that are kept in a first-class kitchen furnishing store. 
«CP.TER BROS. & CO., 
49 MARKET SQUARE, Portlund, 
ap20 dti 
WEBER PIANOS 
Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and 
rich tone, combined with Great Power.' 
CEO. D. RUSSELL, 
Wholmle and Retail Agent for Boston 
and vicinity* Maine nn«S New Hampshire, 
iel6TXS6m VZZ Trcnoat »t„ Boetoo 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber and IMow Beams, Treenails, 
Treenail Wedges and I*lankiug it edges, 
B*iue and Hemlock Building f jiiui- 
! ber, Box Boards, Shingles Arc· 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. I 002 « 
D. HIEBER, 
HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY, 
333 Congress Street. 
This is the best place in the City to buy your 
Pice, Cakc-M η ml all kind» of Pantry, made from the choicest materials. 
HOI MILK and CREAM ÎARTAR BISCUITS 
Every afternoon at δ o'clock. 
Having had a long experience in my Bakery 14 
Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I 
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for 
less money than any other bakery in Portland. 
Ilot Beane and Plum Browa Bread for 
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleas- 
ant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m 
BEWARE 
ί I 
OF IMITATIONS Σ 
The original English Pressed Cook- 
ed Sugar Cured Hani can be 
had at wholesale only of 
JOHN P. HOB ItS, 
No. 10 Market Street, 
AGENT FOB MAINE. 
As youl" tin tclitr or IJroctf for il. 
alO dtf 
THE PUESS 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 13. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good fkith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
CAMPAIGN PRESS. 
For the purpose of furthering the good cause in 
the coming political campaign, tbe Publish- 
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly 
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and 
postage. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning June 10th, 
with the number containing an account of the Na- 
tional Republican Convention, or with the number 
issued next after the receipt of the order in each 
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, con- 
taining a report of the Maine Election. 
Single Copie**, ... JO tent*. 
100 or more to one addrettt», et*, each. 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will be furnished, beginning June 1st, or after- 
wards on receipt of order in each case, and closing 
with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns from 
Maine Election; 
Single Copies, by mnU, $1.50 
ilO or more copie* to one addreen, $1.25 
each. 
Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
The Press will contain complete political nows 
and information besides the customary general 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO THE — 
CHICAGO CONVENTION. 
The Executive Committee of the Blaine Club of 
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an 
Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican Na- 
tional Convention, make the following announce- 
ment for the benefit of those Republicans who may 
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored 
Senator, J$mes G. Blaine, as candidate for Presi- 
dent at the coming election. 
Aepecial train over the Eastern Railroad will 
leave Portland Thursday, May 27th, on the arrival 
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Bos- 
ton in season for tea. The party will leave Boston 
for Chicago direct the same evening by special 
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston 
& Albany, New York Central. Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railways,"taking breakfast Fri- 
day morning at Syracuse, dinner at East Buffalo, 
day morning. Ample hotel accommodations have 
been engaged for 2o0 persons at the Gardiner and 
Mattison Houses, and rooms **ill be assigned on the 
train to the excursiontists, avoiding confusion on 
their arrival. Hotel bills $2.60 to $5 per day. 
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return, $29. 
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, $5.50. Excur- 
sionists taken to and from Portland from stations 
on Maine Central R. R. at one fare; tickets to be 
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go 
can have their berths in sleepiug cars assigned, by 
enclosing $5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club, 
H. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure 
rooms should address the Secretary, J. Swett Rowe, 
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are 
cordially invited to join the excursion. 
J. R. BOD WELL, President. 
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary. 
Augusta, April 23, 1880. 
National Republican Convention. 
A National Convention of the Republican party 
will meet at Chicago on Thursday, the 3d day of 
June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the nomination 
of candidates to be supported for President and 
Vice-President at the next election. Republicans 
and all who will co-operate with them in sup- 
porting the nomiuecs of the party are invited 
to choose two delegates from each Congressional 
District, four at large from each State, two from 
each Territory, and two from the District of Colum- 
bia to represent them in the Convention. 
J. D. CAMERON. 
Chairman National Committee. 
Thomas B. Kkogh, Secretary. 
SEMI-ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION' 
— OF — 
REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE 
— AT — 
Bucteport, Wednesday and Thursday, 
J une 2d and 3d, 1880. 
The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs 
of Maine will assemble at Bucksport, June 2d and 
3rd, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
It is earnestly hoped that ev er club in the State 
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who 
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by 
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to 
make this Convention the most profitable one ever 
held in the State, and to renew our faith and 
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the 
upholding of our principles "Non-political, non- 
sectarian and non-prosecuting," "Charity ior all 
and malice towards none." 
The railroads have reduced their rates of fare as 
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round 
trip to Bangor; Grand Trunk, one fare for round 
trip to connection with Maine Central ; Portland & 
Ogdensburg, one fare—return tickets furnished by 
the President of the State Committee; Portland & 
Macliias Steamboat Co., one fare to Rockland and 
return. 
Delegates will call for Convention -tickets from 
their respective stations except on Portland & Og- 
densburg. 
GEORGE H. LEFAVOR, 
President of State Committee. 
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary. 
The Morgan Bill. 
The Democrats seem inclined to empha- 
size their disregard of the traditional dog- 
mas of their political faith. They gave up 
hard money without a struggle in 1SC8, pro- 
tested they were for it in 1870, and struck 
«ν.» ....... ui. 
of inflation and repudiation in every State 
where a good trade could In driven. They 
made no bones about it eit!. r. A few who 
had some sense of shaiuu, attempted to 
prove by mutilations of the sayings of the 
Democratic fathers that Jefferson and Jack- 
son were Greenbackers. But for the most 
part the Democrats joined in the soft-money 
cry without scruple aud with an eagerness 
that could not wait for apology aud explana- 
tion. They boldly proclaimed their purpose 
to gain power at whatever sacrifice of prin- 
ciple or consistency. 
Now, in order to secure the Presidency, 
they are ready to abaudon a doctrine in 
their creed that is older even than hard 
money. A Democratic Senator, and a South- 
ern Senator at that, introduces a bill into 
Congress that deprives a State of the power 
to throw its own electoral vote, and gives 
the National Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives the right to go behind the returns 
and throw out the vote of a State on the 
most frivolous pretences. The most zealous 
believer in centralization could not go fur- 
ther. The bill, in effect, takes the choice 
of President from the States and vests it in 
Congress. That is the meaning of the Mor- 
gan bill. Congress, by a simple concurrent 
resolution, can reject the vote of any State 
and thus annul the decision of the electoral 
colleges. 
A political party that will thus sacrifice 
principle to expediency, that will disavow 
all its professions, and wantonly and shame- 
lessly disregard justice and make, according 
to its own declarations in the past, a radical 
and mischievous change in the structure of 
the Government—a party that will do this 
in order to secure the success of its candi- 
dates for office, is a dangerous organization 
and one that honest and patriotic men 
should unite to put down. 
Tiie tables of estimates of the vote at Chi- 
cago are getting to be as confusing as the 
gem puzzle. The New York Herald gives 
Grant 255; Blaine 214; Sherman DO. The 
Tribune gives Grant 224; Blaine 241; Sher- 
man 91. The Albany Journal gives Grant 
231; Blaine 243; Sherman 84. The Colum- 
bus, Ohio, Journal gives Grant 185, Blaine 
147, Sherman 142, uncertain 282. The Chi- 
cago Inter-Ocean gives Grant 332, Blaine 
137, Sherman S3. The Worcester Spy gives 
Grant 200, Blaine 220, Sherman 85. 
ALBANY Journal: Throe months have 
wrought a great change in public sentiment. 
Gen. Grant was much stronger in February 
than lie is to-day; and he would have been 
much stronger to-day than he is had not 
his imprudent friends sought, by their mid- 
winter conventions, to force a public senti- 
ment which did not exist. These ill-timed 
gatherings lost him votes enough to imperil 
his nomination. There is a zeal that is 
wise, and a zeal that is otherwise. It is some- 
times as indiscreet to prematurely '"take 
time by the forelock" as it is to take a mule 
by the tail. 
Kesneiiec Journal : While the counting- 
out conspirators are trying to work up a 
boom for themselves, many life-long Demo- 
crats and honest Greenbackers are notifying 
prominent Republicans in a quiet way that 
they have cast their last vote for either of 
those parties or for any fusion that can be 
hatched up. The number of that kind of 
men who will vote the Republican ticket 
next September is very large. If Mr. Blaine 
is nominated for President it will be in- 
creased to quite a host. 
Tiie National View, Greenback organ, 
has apparently as bitter a quarrel as the 
New York Times with Secretary Sherman. 
It permits a correspondent to speak of the 
Secretary as "a breeder of famine, a scourge 
of God, a Herod II., a renegade from hell, 
begotten in sin, conceived in iniquity, and 
spewed red hot out of the womb of hell into 
the lap of civilization, to curse and blast and 
damn this country worse than the seven 
plagues of Egypt." 
New York Sun: "The resemblance be- 
tween twins is sometimes very striking. And 
yet we doubt whether any pair of twins ever 
resembled each other so closely as Mr. Til- 
den resembles his own first choice for the 
Democratic nomination." 
The Scotch paper that rejected Camp- 
bell's "Hohenlinden," the Greenock Adver- 
tiser, has suspended. It has been printed 
seventy-eight years. Campbell was not 
up to its standard. 
Tiie latest reports from Tennessee are to 
the effect th{it but 12 of the 24 delegates of 
that state to the Chicago convention will 
vote for Gen. Grant. 
The Grant papers still speak of tiie "al- 
leged" defection in the New York and Penn- 
sylvania delegations. 
Gabfieijd will present Sherman's name 
to the Chicago Convention. 
Of the sixty-five Republican daily papers 
of Pennsylvania all but five are for Blaine. 
The Spring anniversaries begin Monday. 
A "N. York Orfun" in the West. 
He Declines to Grow Up with Detroit and 
Prefers to "Fite Injuns." 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
One of the little lambs picked up in the 
streets of New York and adopted by Whitolaw 
Reid and sent West to find a home was adopted 
by a Detroit family about two months ago, and 
er% this is published Mr. Reid has received a 
big postal card announcing that his dear lamb 
has gone West to fight Indians, and that he 
needn't mind about sending on another to fill 
his place. This New York lamb was thirteen 
years old. He said so at the depot on his arri- 
val, and half an hour later he reiterated the 
statement at the house, and added : "And if 
you don't believe it, then call me a liar! That's 
the sort of spring-gun I am, and don't yon for- 
get ii!" They didn't forget it. He gave them 
no chance to. He ate with his fingers, wiped 
his mouth on his sleeve and gave the family to 
understand before supper was over that he 
didn't come West to bave his hair combed and 
his face washed as a regular business. On his 
first evening he slipped out, had three fights 
and stole a dog, and when hunted up he was 
about to take his beer in a saloon. The family 
expected to wrestle with the boy for a 
while and they didn't sit down on him until it 
became a painful necessity. During his first 
week he stole in moiey, a gold chain, a re- 
volver and a pair of ear-rings, and he got 
drunk twice. When reasoned with and asked 
to do better, lie took a fresh chew of plug to- 
bacco and replied: "Oh. you Michigan folks 
are too soft! If a fellow can't have a good 
time, what's the use of being an orphan?" On 
Monday of the second week he sold the family 
dog to a stranger for a quarter, threw the saw 
and axe into the alley, and when locked up in 
a closet he tore a Sunday coat to pieces. It 
was thought best to have a policeman talk to 
him, and one was called in. He put on his 
fiercest look and lectured the lamb for fifteen 
minutes, but as soon as he stopped for 
breath the young sinner replied: "Now see 
here, old buttons, you are wasting time! I 
know my little gait, I do, and if you think I've 
come to a village like this to be bluffed by any- 
body, you've missed your train!" He was 
taken to Sunday school by the hand. He 
hadn't been there half an hour when he was 
taken oat by the collar. He seemed anxious to 
punch the head of every good little boy within 
half a mile of him, and he told the teacher of 
his class that when she could stuff Moses in the 
bulrushes down him it would be when she had 
bleached out her freckles. They gave him a 
Sunday-school book to fit his case, but he 
fitted it to a ciack in the sidewalk on his way 
home. When moral suasion had no effect on 
the wicked youth his guardian tried the rod. 
He was bigger than the boy, and he walloped 
him, but within three hours two of the nuts 
wero taken off his buggy and thrown away. 
There was a second seance in the woodshed, 
and before dark a window glass worth $8 was 
broken. That orphan was faithfully and per- 
sistently wrestled with. He was coaxed and 
flattered. He was licked and reasoned with. 
Ambition, gratitude and foar were alike ap- 
peaieu ιο m turn, uui as no was 1110 nrst uay, 
so he was the last. A lew days ago he was 
told that he would be sent to the Reform 
School at Lansing if there was any further 
trouble witli him. That night he stole $5 of 
the cook, a butcher knife from the pantry, a 
pie from the sideboard and departed the house, 
leaving on his bed a note reading as follows: 
"This town ar'no place fur a N. York orfun. 
I'm going out on the planes to fito Injuns. It 
will be yuseless to toiler me, far I can't be 
took Alive." 
Gustave Flaubert. 
In Gustave Flaubert, whose death is an- 
nounced, the French realistic school lias lost 
its pioneer, if not its chief. Born at Rouen, 
December 12, 1821, he went to Paris to study 
law and medicine, and drifting into literature 
alter spending some years in Oriental travels 
published in the Kevue de Paris in 185ii a 
novel, "Madame Bovary," which had a bril- 
liant success of disesteem and deserved It 
richly. Its author and the Rovue both wore 
prosecutod for offending against public moral- 
ity. M. Flaubert pleaded the privileges of art 
and averred that he had written nothing worse 
than De Balzac and Gautier, and he was ac- 
quitted triumphantly. Politics in the earlier 
days of the Second Empire were at a standstill. 
The newspapers, faute de mieux, occupied them- 
selves with "Mme. Bovary" and in a certain 
sense repeated the excitement with which a 
quarter of a century before the liouianticist 
innovation had been welcomed. "The Real- 
ists," says a well-known essayist, "as being the 
party of progress, naturally carried the day. 
and M. Flaubert found a host of imitators, 
but it was soon discovered that artistic realism 
is of all branche» of literature the most diffi- 
cult. It is not enough to unmask the Seven 
Deadly Sins, they must be shown in such a 
light that people can bear to look at them. >1. 
Ernest Feydeau with his cynical counterfeits 
of 'Mme. Bovary' excited only disgust; the 
brothers De Goucourt were more suceessfr.1 be- 
cause they shed the rosy tints of seutimeut 
over their queer stories; but it remained for 
M. Emile Zola to make the most of il. Flau- 
bort's maxims and to surpass him in their ap- plication." In 1862, after a journey to the 
ruins of Carthage, M. Flaubert produced 
another and far more imaginative work, "Sal- 
ammbô; a Carthaginiau liomonce," and in 
18GU he gave to the world his "Sentimental 
Education—Ilistory of a Young Man" which 
als ο made asensation. 
After the 1st of next July the old Unitarian 
church at Washington, which was built at tho 
beginning of the present century, and has be- 
come one of the historical land, marks of the 
city, will pass from the control of tho society 
to that of the District government, Congress 
having passed an appropriation of ·?20,000 for 
Its purchase anil use as a police <jourt build- 
ing. 
Dan Kicn, the "reformed" circus manager, 
is delivering temperance lectures up and down 
the Misissippi valley. 
Gossip 
About Mon and Women. 
Col. Tom Ochiltree of Texas is the man who, 
during the war. while on furlough, related to 
a young lady in Texas, the particulars of the 
death of her brother, who belonged to the 
same regiment. "Are you Tom Ochiltree?" 
asked the young lady. "Yes," said Tom. 
"Thank heaven, then," was her reply, "my 
brother lives." 
Eleanor Mary Sherman, the general's third 
daughter, who was married in Washington the 
other day, is a rosy-cheeked, brown-haired 
lady, a little below medium height, with a 
charming freshness and vivacity. She is 
twenty years of age and the bridegroom is 
thirty-one. Lieutenant Thackara is the son of 
the "senior member of the firm of Thackara, 
Buck & Co., of New York city. 
Tom Scott's paralysis, which struck him 
down in the fall of 187H, now compels him to 
drag his left foot in a painful manner, and he 
always carries a stout umbrella to aid his 
movements. There is also a perceptible diffi- 
culty in his articulation, but his brain is not 
affected in the least. He retires to his country 
seat near Darby, Pa., where he will remain, 
not going even to Philadelphia. 
Sarah Bernhardt has now hit upon the exact 
shade of red hair which slio intends to make 
fashionable. It has the merit of not spoiling 
the skin of the head, and it is not so harsh for 
ladies of a certain age as black or dark brown. 
The Bernhardt tinge is a little redder than 
auburn, and in certain lights has at night gold- 
en shades which harmonize with rouge. It is 
seen at its best when the tresses to which it is 
applied are waved artificially, and not drawn 
tight to the head. They should have a loose 
fléeciness. 
Assistant Postmaster-General Tyner, who is 
again talked of for postmaster-general, likes to 
tell a story about Grant's sending for him after 
Jewell was turned out, when Tyner held his 
present office. Grant said bluntly when Tyner 
appeared: "Mr. Tyner, I want your resigna- 
tion." Tyner, in great confusion, said he 
would send it in, and stammered ont a protest 
against being sacked so unmercifully. "I waut 
it novt," said Grant, without moving a muscle, 
and Tyner, greatly disturbed, wrote it. Grant 
took it. read it, and, lifting the cigar from his 
mouth, said: "1 want to make you postmaster- 
general, will you tako it?" This, at least, is 
the substance of Tyner's story four years ago. 
The English papers now denounce the craze 
for educating girls, and say that the young wo- 
men are breaking down under the trial of ex- 
aminations. It is alleged that the girl gradu- 
ates are pale, consumptive, and lacking in vi- 
tality. 
General Grant says that the Mexican women 
wear calico gowns five years. Mexico is the 
nlacft in which an Acrmninir.al ma.11 sihnnhl look 
for a wife. Think of the number of cigars 
tliat might be bought with the money saved 
on dress by a wife who only spent a dollar a 
year for gowns 1 
Mrs. Scott-Siddons says that an American 
Bervant will tie on her veil in a natty, graceful 
way that an English duchess knows nothing 
about. 
There is hope for everybody. They tell of an 
Englishwoman who once'wore canary tarlatan 
with magenta bows, but now appears in fawn 
color almost matching her hair, wears amber 
beads with it, and looks like a picture. 
Mr. Forbes Robertson is said to have greatly 
contributed to the recent success of "As You 
Like It" in London, by the artistic costumes 
that he designed for the actors. Rosalind, in 
the first act, wore a brick red velvet dreîs, cut 
square, with puffed sleeves, and had a gold 
fillet in her hair and a big yellow flower on 
her bodice. Celia wore gray and blue cut in 
the same way. Rosalind's dress under the 
greenwood tree was a gray blouse, loose gaiters 
of unwashed leather and a battered hat, Ce- 
lia's a red skirt and black bodice, a white 
apron and cap. Phoebe was clad in gray with 
knots of poppies in lier bodice; and Audrey, 
in a saffron blouse tied with a cord. 
The contingent of new members in the 
House of Commons is made up largely of mer- 
chants, manufacturers, and those connocted 
with commercial pursuits; fifty-two are law- 
yers, forty-four belonging to the bar and eight 
having practiced as solicitors; thirty belong to 
the army; two to the navy; three have be- 
longed to the diplomatic profession ; six have 
followed the profession of journalists; seven 
are civil and agricultural engineers; five are 
bankers; two are connected with the brewing 
trade ; three belong to the medical profession ; 
six are tenant farmers, or in other ways con- 
nected with labor ; four have been printers, 
publishers, engravers, etc. ; one is a member 
of the Koyal Academy of Scotland ; one a civil 
and military tutor ; one is a Presbyterian min- 
ister, and two are clergyman of the Established 
Church, who have relieved themselves of their 
orders under the provisions of Mr. Bouverie's 
relief bill. The rest are country squires, mag- 
istrates, deputy lieutenants, chairmen of quar- 
ter sessions, ex-high sheriffs, baronets, or sons 
of peerss The oldest of the new members is 
aged seventy-eight ; the youngest was born in 
183d. 
A Lecture by Madame. 
The Mysteries of a French Kitchen. 
(From the New York Times.) 
"If," said Madame, "you really want to 
come into my cuisine, and are not hypercriti- 
cal, I shall be glad to show you how I manage 
it. The husband, see you, is very particular, 
our means are not large, and economy must 
rule. I go to market myself. I am not too 
proud for that. In Winter it is not very trou- 
blesome, but in Summer! I must confess I do 
not like it so much. But it is not as much the 
economy that I look for as it is the excellence 
of the material. It makes all the difference 
for a plain bouillon whether you get tlib right 
quality of meat or not. The good hardly costs 
any more than the bad. and then, if you have 
the least particle of judgment, on the same 
piece of beef there are two kinds of meat which 
can be used for different dishes. I can live 
here more cheaply than in l'iris, by a great 
deal, and there are few thing) only which are 
not as good, as some of the vegetables, peas 
and string-beans, for instance, and chickens; 
everything else is quite as excellent, if not bet- 
ter. Yon don't agree with me about chickens? 
Well, but it, is so. A chicken of choice bought 
in the Paris market is certainly better, is more 
tender and more juicy than yours. It may be 
in the breed. You grow chickens here to have 
gfeat big legs, with harp strings running 
through them. They are Hat and flavorless, 
and taste of the craw. You don't 
fatten your poultry with the same 
care as we do. Spring chicken! That is very 
dear food. Well, in Franoe all chicken is 
spring chickeu—for the bones are tender. Your 
turkey is excellent—we have not as good, nor 
anything as cheap. As to your vegetables, 
your green peas are miserable ; you never sort 
your peas; in the same <iuart measure aro peas 
that are yellow with age with those that are 
tender. In France, from the same pod we 
pick two or three qualities. As to the cooking 
of your peas, you put too much water in thorn; 
you wash out the taste. It is a vegetable you 
are ignorant about. Your carrots are coarse- 
tit for horses or cows. Why do not some of 
your vegetable raisers get good French seed 
and grow these better varieties? It is a quite 
possible. Five years ago my husband sent to 
France and got a ii-sou package of seed in a 
letter, aud for two years we have had carrots 
as good as in France. They were small and 
round, not much bigger than a radish, but so 
sweet—sweet as sugar, and whole-ome. There 
are many vegetables you know nothing about 
Choux de Bruxelle; why is not that grown 
here? My husband raises that too, with per- 
fect qjise. I see some now and then in tlie 
market, but so very dear. Then there is the 
French flageolet bean, so delicious and tender. 
Your people neglect the many advantages they 
possess of soil aud climate, otherwise thoy 
would raise all these things. Behold my cui- 
sine. This is my range. I cook a great deal 
on this, as do your people, because of the ad- 
vantage of hot water, but 1 would not dispense 
with my charcoal furnace. In summer, from 
about now until fall again, it answers all my 
purposes. In winter there are certain dishes, 
as beefsteak and cutlets, that I never would 
think of putting on the coals. They taste in 
that way of the smoke. I do not entirely use 
charcoal in my furnace, but when my cooking 
is long or sustained, I mix coke with my char- 
coal. I find it inexpensive. I make my char- 
coal furnace under my own direction. A car- 
penter construisis the frame of wood, and 1 buy 
the tiles and have a blacksmith to arrange the 
iron work. It cost me altogether SS. I have 
had it three years now, aud it will last tne five 
years more. See you, in summer (I will ar- 
range it so in a week) I screw off the legs, and 
put it all right 011 the top of the range, and it 
is so made that the ash drops into the rango, 
and 1 have no trouble. I never cook in any- 
thing but casseroles but for soup, and then 1 
have this big American pot, but just as oiteu 
for soup I use an earthernware crock. My 
cook is very careful and does not break much, 
because I sculd much when she is negligent. 1 
can not give you general ideas of what is suc- 
cess in cooking. 1 suppose the great point in 
all stewing lien in the slower heating of Γοο<1. 
You Americans, when you cook, want to du all 
things very fast—at a grand gallop. Things iu 
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α French cuisine must go slowly. You, by 
fast, violent cooking, drive up your chimney 
all the delicate flavor. We, by using gentler 
methods, preserve them. I never bake meat 
or poultry—never, never. That would he sac- 
rilege. I roast with charcoal. I have this ap- 
paratus to do it with, aaid a small roaster, 
which I buy with what you call a patent sum- 
mer heating apparatus. You see these two 
sides of wire? This holds my charcoal—a wall 
of hot coals. I can move it easily nearer or 
further from my meat. When the cook wants 
to replenish the coal she can carry it for a mo- 
ment away from the chicken, so that no dust 
can come, then she can put it back. It is a 
make shift, you think. No; it is in very com- 
mon use in France. I never could cook well 
without a four de campagne, what you call a 
Dutch oven. Although the oldest of all cook- 
ing utensils, and in use over the whole world, 
American kitchens have it very rarely. How 
c in you concentrate the heat in any other way? 
There i.s no end of dishes whose success de- 
pends upon a/oui- de eampayne. I use many 
herbs, and find those I can buy here very good 
but not in sufficient variety. We use much 
more of the leaves of the laurie—bay leaves, 
you call him—than In America. One thing I 
find in American cookery very much in igno- 
rance of is the marineing. (Is that tlie.Eng- 
lish word?) No, you say. Well, then the 
steeping of ten or twenty-four hours before- 
hand in a bath of vinegar—or wine—in which 
vegetables have been placed—in order to make 
it tender and full of flavors. Meat is very good 
in its own juices, but sometimes for a change 
that method is excellent. Oh, sauces? That 
would be too long. Your American sauces, 
bad copies of the English ones, are abominable. 
Paste for the paper 011 the wall, I say. There 
is that common sauce of a little britter and 
much flour, which is horrible. I only see it, 
for I never eat it. Wheu you copy French 
sauces, unless you are wise and have prudence, 
you make greasy things, and no one ever re- 
proached the French cuisine with being greasy 
—it is against the traditions of our kitchen. I 
give you generalities, but, my dear madame, 
these generalities are the important things 
which must be first acquired. Now here is my 
dinner for to-day. It is simplicity itself—a 
vol-au-feu. We will eat the meat afterward. 
The pot-au-feu I saw well described in the 
Times' household columns some months ago. 
Now let me tell you again about this meat. I 
raise the cover. You will see that there is this 
larger piece of meat and other smaller pieces. 
The small pieces have been on the fire with 
the vegetables ever since 9 o'clock. You will 
dine with us at G.30 o'clock. This larger piece 
—it is now 3.30—was put in the pot at 3. It 
will then cook in the juice of the other meat, 
and will not have lost its own taste, but will 
have added to it the flavor of the stock. You 
see that my chicken is now being prepared for 
ing, and is now being kept in cold water. It 
will be arranged ill the four de campai/nc an 
i/ratin. For primeur you shall bave a dish of 
green peas, and after that a salad of lettnce. 1 
will promise you after that some be'ujnets of 
apples—and that is all. Now that is all of your 
lesson. Come with me up stairs and I will 
play for you that polonaise of Chopin." 
\es, I knew quite well that with either htr 
battcne de cuieins or her piano this French la- 
dy excelled. 
Gleanings from the Mails. 
President Hayes and his cabinet and Gov- 
ernor General Lome of Canada will be invit- 
ed to attend the two hundred and fiftieth an- 
niversary of the settlement of Boston, to take 
place on the 17th of September next. The 
city has appropriated $23,000 for the celebra- 
tion. 
Georgia's lumber business for the year is es- 
timated at 300,000,000 feet, worth over S5,000,- 
000. No other State industry has had such a 
growth as this in the last four years. 
A Brooklyn coroner's jury has brought in a 
verdict against bob-tail cars, recommending 
that a law be passed requiring conductors 
on every horse car for the better protection of 
life. « 
Gen. Garfield was his wife's instructor and 
taught her Latin so thoroughly that she has 
been able to preparo her boys for college. He 
honors himself by saying of her: "She is one 
of the coolest and best-balanced women I ever 
saw. She is unstampedable. There has not 
boen one solitary instance of my public ca- 
reer where I suffered in the small est degree 
from any remark she ever made." 
Says a New Yerk letter: It is said that 
John Jacob Astor has displayed more kindli- 
ness towards the men in his power than was 
expected of him, as the reputation of the As- 
tor family is not remarkable for mercy. I 
know one man whoso home was heavily mort- 
gaged to the Astors, and who had paid the in- 
terest for a great many years with ease, but 
*·>»« uvg'uuuvu ma uuv gvv;u joaia tu J_(dV UU lilt) 
principal. In 1877 he got into business diffi- 
culties and found it impossible to pay the 
money due the Astor estate. He knew that 
the inexorable rule with the Astors was to 
foreclose without mercy. In his distress my 
friend went to Astor and managed to see him 
in the building on Pine street, which is en- 
tirely devoted to the business of the estate. 
Astor listened quietly, and after thinking a 
few seconds said: "Mr. we never as a 
business house give accommodation. That 
money must be paid to-morrow." As the head 
of the firm I can offer you no help, but come 
to my house this evening and I will do some- 
thing for you." Of courso the invitation was 
only too gladly occepted, and Astor handed 
him that eveniug the amount due, $1500, in 
bank bills wherewith to pay the interest the 
next day. He gave it in bills because he did 
not wish it to be known in his business that he 
had neglected to take possession of a man's 
home. 
NEWS IN BRIEF. 
The body of Capt. Llewellyn Ayres of Mon- 
liegau was found iu the harbor. He disap- 
peared March 29. 
C. S. Robbins, a prominent citizen of Win- 
throp, died Tuesday. 
Forest fires are raging in New York and 
New Jersey and causing immense damage. 
Two persons are reported burned to death. 
Mr. Townsend has withdrawn from the 
Whittaker case. It is expected that the in- 
vestigation will be fiuislied this week. 
The full Senate committee has agreed to the 
first three sections of the Morgan bill for 
counting the electoral vote. The fourth, 
which is the most obnoxious section, is yet to 
be considered. 
Eighteen captains of Euiopean steamers 
have been indicted for violation of the law 
prohibiting the crowding of passengers. 
Latest advices from Japan deny the rumors 
that that government is preparing for war with 
China. It is also denied that there is danger 
of a war between Russia ai"1 China. 
Disastrous fires are reported in the Prussian 
town of Baumhold and in Bordeaux, Franc». 
The Florida Republican convention, yester- 
day instructed its delegation to Chicago to 
support Grant. 
The Methodist Conference at Cincinnati, 
yesterday elected the following Bishops: 
Cyrus D. Foss, President of Wesleyan Uni- 
versity; John J\ Hurst, President of Drew 
Theological Seminary! Henry W. Warreu of 
iruiiaaeipma ana L·. u. Haven. 
Michigan chose a Blaine delegation to Chi- 
cago and requested them to use their best ef- 
forts to secure Mr. Blaine's nomination. 
The West Virginia delegation was instr uct- 
cd to vote as a unit for Blaine. 
An attempt was made yesterday to assassin- 
ate the Spanish Consul General at New York 
by means of an infernal machine. 
In the Senate, yesterday, petitions in favor 
of the removal of duties ou foreign newspap- 
ers and in favor of the Eaton tariff com- 
mission were presented. Bill for the publica- 
tion and registration of trade marks was re- 
ferred. Senator Hill finished his speech on 
the Spofford-Kellogg resolutions. In the 
House a bill authorizing the necessary steps to 
secure coaling stations for naval vessels was 
placed on the calendar. The Indian allotment 
bill was referred. Investigation was ordered 
into the means of the disappearance of the 
Glover report. The legislative portion of the 
legislative, executive and judicial bill was 
agreed to. An amendment to the executive 
portion to reduce the salary of the President 
to $25,000 was rejected. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB. THE Ν KIT TWKNTY-FOUB 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
May 13, 1A.M.) 
For New England, 
rising barometer, northwest winds, slightly 
oooler and partly cloudy weather. 
The Oil Fire Breaks Out Anew. 
Bradford, Pa., May 12.—The tire started 
again in the timberland shortly after noon. 
The wind was blowing a gale and the lire 
swept down Train Hallow burning rigs, small 
tanks and buildings. The villages of Oil Cen- 
tre and Middaughville, with the exception of 
one or two houses, are entirely destroyed; 
25,000 barrels in the tank of Mitchell & Jones 
is in liâmes. At Baker, seven miles from the 
starting point, a railroad trestle is burned, 
stopping the trains. A 5000 barrel tank is now 
burning there. A mile above Duke Centre a 
nitro-glycerine repository exploded with ter- 
rible force. It is estimated 2U0 rigs besides a 
large volume of oil has been destroyed. One 
fatality is reported. 
Δ Dishonest Cashier. 
Scranton, Pa., May.12—Robert MacMillan, 
Cashier of the suspended Scranton Trust Com- 
pany and Savings Bank, has disappeared, leav- 
ing his accounts $0000 short. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Wlnthrop 
Winthrop, May 12.—C. S. Robbins, a^ed 
about 50, died Tuesday. He was a prominent 
local politician and a granger, Greenback can- 
didate for Representative last fall and well 
known in tbe State as a leading agriculturist. 
Pastoral Change. 
Newmarket, May 12.—ltev. J. T. McDon- 
nellson lias retired from the pastorate of St. 
Mary's Catholic church here aud goes to Bid- 
deford. 
Portland's Prize Dog. 
New York, May 12.—J. H. Smith of Port- 
land received a prize at the dog show. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Earthquake Shock. 
Boston, May 12.—A violent shock of earth- 
quake was felt at Newburyport and Concord 
just before 8 o'clock this morning. 
NEW YORK. 
Strike of Hostlers. 
Nkw York, May 12.—The hostlers of the 
Third avenue cars struck yesterday and as- 
saulted new men and the police. Several 
small riots occurred late in the afternoon and 
evening. 
Serious Charge Against a Judge. 
The Bar Association heard a report from the 
committee last night in regard to the investi- 
gation of charges of intoxication and miscon- 
duct, while on the bench of the Marine Court, 
against Justice James P. Sinnott. Resolutions 
were adopted requesting the committee to 
urge upon Gov. Cornell the necessity of 
prompt action in the premises. 
Boss McLaughlin's Courage. 
Boss McLaughlin threatened to whip a one- 
legged Republican at Brooklyn City Hall yes- 
terday for offering resolutions at a iiepnblican 
ward meeting, condemning McLaughlin's 
bossing methods. Parties present protected 
the cripple, and the "Boss" sneaked off. 
Result of a Demoeratic Congress. 
In the United States circait court to-day 
Jud^e Benedict discharged the jurors for the 
term because the appropriation was exhausted. 
Motion was made to liberate prisoners await- 
ing trial on reduced bail, which motion His 
Honor favored despite the opposition of the 
district attorney. 
Lobbyists Removed from a Debate. 
Albany, May 12.—During the debate on 
the railroad bill to-day in the Senate Mr. Mad- 
den called attention to the fact that the floor 
was lilled with lobbyists and demanded the 
enforcement of the rule excluding all but 
JII'JIUUVIO. χησ LlX, AlUia bUCU UlCillOU 
the iloor by ord<*· οΓ t!iu Lieut. Governor. 
Attempted Assassination of the Spanish 
Consul. 
A dastardly attempt was made to-day by 
parties unknown to kill the Spanish consul 
general by means of an infernal machine. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Post Office Appropriation BUI. 
Washington, May 12.—The Senate commit- 
tee on appropriation will report the post office 
appropriation bill) to the Senato with a num- 
ber of important changes in the Houso pro- 
visions. 
Morgan's Bill for Counting the Electoral 
Vote. 
The Senate select committee on the presi- 
dential count held a meeting to-day, at which 
the first three sections of Morgan's proposed 
joint rule were -substantially agreed to. The 
remaining sections went over. The latter in- 
cluded a controverted provision for the mak- 
ing and sustaining of objections to the connt 
of individual names on the list of electors. 
The preceding sections relate to the subject of 
receiving and opening the lists, and provide 
in brief that in case there be only one list of 
votes from a State it shall be received unless 
both houses concur in rejecting it, but if there 
be more than one list from any State no one of 
said list shall be received to which either 
House sustains an objection. 
Ex-Senator Christiancy Sues for a Di- 
vorce. 
Ex-Senator Christiancy commenced suit for 
divorce to-day from his wife. As soon as filed 
the bill was withdrawn by John N. Oliver 
who entered his appearance for Mrs. Christian» 
cy. Neither attorney would divulge the con- 
tents of the petition. Oliver 'stated that he 
would next week file an answer and cross bill, 
and that both could thin be published. 
FOREST FIRES. 
Many Houses Burned and Two Lives 
Lost. 
New York, May 12.—A fire w%3 started on 
Sunday by a locomotive spark at Pomona sta 
tion, and burned through the woods to Port 
Bepublic, ϋ miles ; 25 houses were burned, be- 
sides woods, barns, fences, &c. Two children 
are reported burned to death. 
Great Damage in New Jersey. 
Barnegat, N. J., May 12. —The country 
south of here is wrapped in a fearful conflagra- 
tion. Fires are reported in the neighbor- 
hood of Harrisville and Irish Mills. Loss of 
Thursday's and Friday's fires was §75,000 in 
the cranberry bogs alone, while the cedar tim- 
ber land burned was the most valuable in the 
state. 
Cedab Lake, May 12.—Forest fires are do 
ing much damage in and around Wheatland, 
Landisville and south of here. It seems to be 
enveloping the entire country. 
Atco, May 12.—Fierce forest fires are burn- 
ing in the vicinity of Medford, Waterford and 
Longacomins station. Four thousand acres of 
choice timberland are already consumed and 
several houses are reported destroyed. 
Cen'treville, May 12.—Willard's woods, 
300 acres, and a vast area of meadow lands 
north of here are on ffre. 
Mount Pleasant, May 12.—The recent for- 
est fires which spread over this section have 
caused damage to timber lands amounting to 
over 9200,000. The drouth is the severest ever 
known. No indication of rain. 
The Methodist General Conference. 
Cincinnati, May 12.—Bishop Foster presid- 
ed at the General Conference this morning. 
The fact that the election of bishop was to 
take place drew a great crowd. All seats not 
occupied by delegates were taken early, all 
the standing room was occupied and a number 
of ladies had places on the stage. Among the 
resolutions offered on the call of the Confer- 
ence was ente by Bev. Mr. Hammond, colored, 
of the Lexington Conference, for the election 
of a colored bishop. He supported his resolu- 
tion in a very masterly speech, arguing that a 
church which had such a shining record as this 
one on the subject of human slavery and that 
had stood bravely by the colored race in all 
movements for its elevation could not ask the 
nation to do for the colored men that which 
the church denied. His timo was extended 
beyond the time alloted by the Conference 
rules, and at the close the rules wero again 
broken by loud am.' long continued applause. 
Pr. Ineal of the committee on Episcopacy 
lid the committee huù already had the sub- 
ject under consideration,-J and ho could prom- 
and solely upon considerations of the good of 
the church. Mr. Hammond's resolution was 
tabled, to take up the special order the elec- 
tions of four bishops. No nominations were 
made ; 12 tellers were appointed. 
The secretary called the roll. Ealch delegate 
when called arose, answered the teller, then 
received his ballot and called out "Voted," 
whereupon the next name was called, and so 
on. Each ballot had on it names of four bish- 
ops. At the conclusion of the ballot the tell- 
ers retired, with instructions not to divulge 
the result in any way until made known at 
the afternoon session, to be held at St. Paul's 
church, and then to return the ballots to the 
Conference, sealed. 
Bishop Simpson introduced a resoulation, 
which was adopted, approving the projoct for 
holding an Ecumenical Council in Loudon, Au- 
gust, 1S81, and requesting the appoinlmeut of 
two persons to act with Bishop Simpson on be- 
half of this General Conference in making 
arrangefnents; also requesting that at least 
three bishops be appointed as delegates. Ad- 
journed till 2.30 P. M. 
At the afternoon session the following three 
bishops were shown to have been elected on 
the first ballot: Cyrus D. Foss, D. D., LL. D., 
president of Weslyan University,Middletown, 
Conn.; John F. Hurst, president of Drew 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.; Hen- 
ry W. Warren of Philadephia. 
Dr. E. O. Haven, chancellor of Syracuse 
(N. J.) University, was elected fourth bishop 
on the third ballot. 
Illinois County Conventions. 
Chicago, May 12.—Montgomery county Re- 
publicans elected six Grant and Logan county 
seven Blaine delegates to the State convention. 
Whitesides county elected 9 Washburne dele- 
gates. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Robert McMillan, the cashier and suspended 
trustee of Scranton saving bank, Pennsylvan- 
ia, has disappeared. His accounts are $6,000 
short. 
The frigate Constellation sailed from Queen- 
town Tuesday. Crowds lined the beach and 
cheered her as she departed. 
The western nail association has reduced 
card rates to S3.25, and will close the mills 
two weeks, commencing the 17th. 
Kate Proosey. insane, jumped from the roof 
of a five storied house in New York and was 
instantly killed. 
At Williamson, 111., Tuesday, John R. Rus- 
sell shot Henry Stalks dead. It was the re- 
sult of an old feud. 
At the municipal election in Ogdensburg, N. 
Y., yesterday the Democrats reelected their 
mayor and a majority of board of aldermen. 
Hoyt, the murderer, will be hanged at 
Bridgeport, Conn,, to-day. 
Wise, Hummel and Brandt, the remaining 
conspirators implicated in the Raber murder 
will be hanged at Lebanon, Pa., to-day. 
All the available troops are pursuing Victo- 
ria's band. 
Rumors that the Old Colony railroad is at- 
tempting to gain control of the Concord rail- 
road are fully contradicted. 
Fifteen captains of European steamers have 
been indicted at New York for violating the 
law prohibititing the crowding of passengers. 
THE PRESIDENCY. 
Michigan and West Virginia for 
Blaine. 
FLORIDA DELEGATES INSTRUCTED 
FOR GRANT. 
Wisconsin Democratic Delegates Unin- 
structed. 
Wheeling, W. V., May 12.—Tlie Republi- 
can State convention met this morniug. All the counties were represented. Ex-Governor 
Stevenson was elected temporary chairman. 
The usual committee were appointed and a 
recess was taken. 
Hon. C. D. Hubbard was elected permanent chairman. Upon taking the chair he made an 
enthusiastic speech in favor of Blaine. Reso- 
lutions were adopted renewing allegiance to Republican principles: declaring in favor of 
equal political rights; demanding protection of- all citizens in the free exercise of their rights; 
requiring the purest honesty in all public offi- 
cers; favoring a public school system and op- 
posing their sectarian control; favoring a tarilT 
that will protect American labor when brought 
into competition with foreign labor; opposing 
further grants of lands to corporations; favor- 
ing a sound and convertible currency; favoring 
ample peusions and generous emolument to 
the survivors of the late war; approving the administration of President Hayf s; deprecating 
sectional feelings; instructing the delegates to 
Chicago to vote for the nomination of Blaine. 
Resolution that the convention elect the ten 
delegates was adopted. Recess till 7 30. 
At the evening session delegates at large 
and district delegates were selected. All were 
instructed to vote for Blaine. 
Wyoming Delegates Unlnstructed. 
Cheyenne, May 12.—The Republican State 
convention elected nine unpledged delegates 
to the general convention, which meets at 
Laramie City on the 16th, to select two dele- 
gates to the National convention. These 
latter will probabiy go to Chicago uninstruc- 
ted. 
Florida Instructs for Grant. 
Louisville, Fla., May 12.—The Republican 
State convention mot to-day. After a tempor- 
ary organization the following resolution was 
passed without opposition : 
Resolved, That the delegates elected to the 
Chicago convention are hereby instructed to 
vote as a unit for President and V icePresident 
of the United States and to cast the vote of 
Florida for U. S. Grant for President so long 
as lie is a candidate before the convention,and 
Thomas Settle of Florida for Vice President. 
After appointment of committees the eou- 
vention adjourned until 5 o'clock. 
Michigan Republican Convention. 
Detroit, May 12.—The Republican State 
couvention assembled this forenoon. After 
the appointment of the usual committees the 
convention took a recess. The various dis- 
trint ilolnoreifirmu *υ»λ+ c1nwin« +!■»/■» ~ ^ 
selected the 18 district delegates to which 
Michigan is entitled. Two majority of these 
are for Blaine, hut several who will vote for 
Blaiue at first will abandon him if the prospect 
of his selection is not good after two or three 
ballots. Thero are two or more pronounced 
Grant men in the number. 
The convention adopted resolutions declaring 
the choice of the Republicans of Michigan for 
President is James G. Blaine, and requesting 
the delegates to use all proper efforts to securè 
his nomination; also pledging support to the 
nominees of the Chicago convention and favor- 
ing Thos. W. Ferry s nomination for Vice 
President. 
J. F. Joy. Omar D. Conger, Perry Hannah 
and E. C. Watkins, strong Blaine men, were 
elected delegates-at-!arge. 
The Wisconsin Democrats. 
Madison, Wis., May 12.—The Democratic 
State convention was called to order at noon. 
After the appointment of the usual commit- 
tees the conoention took a recess. 
John M. Carey was elected perinaneflt chair- 
man. The resolutions recite that the union 
of states is perpetual and indissoluble; declare 
the United States is a nation; the heresy of 
the late civil war is denounced as also the 
counter heresy of centralization ; the national 
debt declared binding on the whole nation 
and rebel war claims in every form denounced; 
gold and silver arc recognized as a legal tender 
with which the paper currency should be of 
equal value; the Democratic congress is 
commended for retrenchment; the right of the people to free ballot is asserted without 
the use of troops at the polls, and President 
Hayes is declared to hold his office without 
title. 
Win. Murphy, James G. Jenkins, Τ R. 
Hudd, Col. Win. T. Vilas and Judge T. W. 
Cate were elected delegates at large. Ferdi- 
nand Keuhn and John Lawler aro electors at 
large. Delegates are uninstructed. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 12. 
A Petition of various newsdealers for the re- 
moval of the duty on foreign newspapers and 
periodicals and petitions in favor of the Eaton 
tariff commission bill were presented. 
The Senate resumed the bill providing for 
ascertaining und settling private land claims. 
The bill for the publication and registration 
of trade marks was referred. 
The post office appropriation bill with 
amendments was reported and will bo called 
up to-morrow. 
Mr. Hill resumed his remarks in support of 
the resolutions unseating Kellogg. 
At the conclusion of Hill's speech Hampton 
of South Carolina said that he wished to sub- 
mit some remarks on the resolutions, but pre- 
ferred to speak to-morrow. 
The Senate went into excutive session and 
when the doors re-opened adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A bill to select a site on the nrr.hwest coast 
for a navy yard was referred to t ie committee 
of the whole. 
A bill authorizing the necessary s te pi· to so- 
cure adequate coaling stations and harbors for 
United States vessels was placed on the calen- 
dar. 
The bill authorizing tho allotment of lands 
in severalty to the Indians and the bill abol- 
ishing the Indian commission were referred. 
Mr. Springer will to-morrow reply to the 
speech of Mr. Orth relative to the Venezuelan 
claims. 
A resolution was adopted granting the 
printing committee power to send for persons 
and papers in investigating the manner in 
which the Gloves report was taken from the 
clerk of the House. 
Bill providing for double stamoed envelopes 
and double postal cards was referred to the 
committee of the whole. 
House went into committee of the whole on 
the legislative appropriation bill" 
The legislative portion of the bill was agreed 
to with unimportant amendments. 
The executive cli use was then taken up for consideration. 
An amendment reduc ng the salary of tho 
President to .Ç25.000 was rejected. 
Without concluding the consideration of the 
bill the committee rose. 
It was agreed that the session to-morrow 
shall begin at 10.30 and the funding bill be 
proceeded with. 
Recess was taken till evening, when District 
of Columbia business was considered. 
SPORTING. 
Rowell Challenges the World. 
London, May 12.—Rowell savs the interna- 
tional match in New York between Hart, 
Dobler, Brown and himself cannot he ar- 
ranged at present on account of the inability 
of Brown's backers to leave England, and of- 
fers £500 sweepstakes against anybody in the 
world, the match to take place in London. 
The West Point Investigation. 
West Point, May 12.—District Attorney 
Townsend lias withdrawn from the Whittaker 
case and reported to the Secretary that he be- 
lieves Whittaker innocent; that liis (Town- 
send's) presence at West Point is irritating to 
the officials there,and that his outspoken ways 
have served to make the discourtesy of the 
officials more marked. 
The day was occupied witlt the evidence of 
experts on liaud-writing. The court will en- 
deavor*to close the case this week. 
EUROPE. 
A Prussian Town Destroyed by 
Fire. 
THE ALBANIAN INSURRECTION INSTI- 
GATED BY THE TURKS. 
Pabis,. May 12.—The town of Baumholder, 
in Rhenish Prussia, is almost destroyed by fire. 
Over 1000 persons are destitute. 
The Famine in Ireland. 
Dublin, May 12.—Mr. Foreter, Chief Secre- 
tary for Ireland, in sending au additional £50 
to the Mansion House Relief Committee, said 
ho believed the distress would bo very severe 
the next few months. 
Effect of the Blackburn Strike. 
Manchester, May 12. —The Guardian says 
the strike of the Blackburn cotton operatives, 
and the "short time" by which it will be ac- 
companied in other districts in North Lanca- 
shire, have exercised no perceptible influence 
on this market. The supply of goods in com- 
parison with current requirements is ample, 
and buyers do not anticipate any scarcity. The 
Masters' Association of Oldham recommend a 
week's holiday. 
An Unpopular Politician. 
London, May 12.—The Standard's Berlin 
despatch says a meeting of 8000 citizens of 
Bremen was held in support of a call on Herr 
Mosle to resign his seat in the Reichstag on the 
ground of his protectionist views He was 
elected as a freetrader. 
Great Fire in Bordeaux. 
Bordeaux, May 12.—A fire is raging iu a 
bonded warehouse on Rue Baca]an, stored 
with alcohol, rum, absinthe and merchandise. 
The adjacent commercial storehouse is in 
great danger. 
Later—The damage by the fire is estimated 
at 2,000,000 francs. 
Turkish Villages Pillaged by the Bulgar- 
ians. 
Constantinople, May 12.—British Consul 
at Bourgas, Eastern Roumelia, telegraphs Lay- 
aid that soldiers from Bulgaria entered the 
district of Aidas, surrounded and pillaged nine 
Turkish villages, killing several men and out- 
rasing women. Twenty-one hundred and six- 
tv-six Mussulmans escaped and are now en- 
camped at Achiolo. 
The Homerulers Going to the Opposition. 
London, May 12.—The Times says that at 
the forthcoming meeting of the Homerulers a 
resolution will be submitted that they sit as a 
body on the opposition side of the House. A 
large section of the party has already express- ed the intention to support the proposal. 
Tho Turks Playing- Into the Hands of the 
Albanians. 
A despatch from Constantinople says the 
news from Scutari is received as follows: Os- 
man Pasha, commander of the Turkish troops 
011 the plain of Podgoritza, not only arranged 
matters in such a way that the evacuated po- 
sitions were immediately occupied by the Al- 
banians, but. ho detailed so small an esoort to 
the provisions and ammunition trains that the 
Albanians took poasession easily. The com- 
plicity of Governor General Izzet Pasha is 
equally certain. It is now very doubtful 
whether the Perte could recover its authority. 
All the chief tribes sent contingents, and there 
is a porfoct harmony between Mussulmans and 
Christians. From Alassio, Prisrend, Yakovo, 
Ipek, Gusin.je and Playa considerable forces 
have arrived. A large band of Miridites have 
passed through on the way to the front. It is 
believed that over 10.000 men are collected in 
the neighborhood of Tusi and Hum, well pro- 
vided with artillery. Supplies of provisious 
and ammunition have been pouring into the 
mountains all winter. Contributions are lev- 
ied from all Albanians, under penalty of hav- 
ing their houses burned. It is confidently as- 
serted that tho supplies are sufficient to main- 
tain a long struggle. 
Mormons in Rome. 
Rome, May 12.—Two Mormon emissaries re- 
cently appeared in the palatihate and com- 
menced holding meetings. They were forbid- 
den by the authorities to propagate their views 
but succeeded in converting 40 persons. They have now removed to Maunheim. 
Coercing- Strikers. 
Manchesteh, May 12.—The Burnley weav- 
ers resolved to support the Blackburn strikers 
by contributions. The masters throughout 
North Lancashire have mostly determined to 
run only half time, thus materially reducing outside help for strikers. 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
No War With Russia—Failure of the 
America Expedition to Corea. 
New York, May 12.—A dispatch from To- 
kio, Japan, of yesterday, denies officially the 
rumors that Japan is preparing for war with 
China, and if trouble'occurs between Russia 
and China that Japan will side witli Russia. 
The Chinese and Russian officials at Toki ο al- 
so deny that there is any prosDect of trouble 
between their nations. The frigate Ti- 
condcroga arrived at Tokio yesterday, from 
a preliminary visit to Corea on her mission ei 
persuading the uoreans to open the ports to 
foreign commerce. She left Nagasaki, May 3, 
having consul Mansum on board, and reached 
Foo Shan, May 4, remaining till the 6th. The 
Coreans refused to negotiate. The consul did 
not proceed to tlio capital, and before he takes 
further proceedings' proposes to hold a consul- 
tation with Minister Bingham. There is small 
probability of ultimate success. The Japanese 
government will not cooperate as they previ- 
ously promised, having now no apprehension 
of interference in Corea.and feeling no need of 
American support there. 
AFRICA. 
The Slave Trade in Egypt. 
Cairo, May 12.—In consequence of the re- 
cent arrival of a slave caravan ^it Sisot the 
Î;overnor of the province and other oflici als la  been dismissed and will bo court mar- 
tialed. A special European slave commission 
has been appointed on recommendation of the 
British Consul General to secure the execution 
of the Anglo-Egyptian convention for the 
suppression of tho slave trade. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale Market. 
FOR ΓΙίΕ WEEK ENDING MAY 11, 1880. 
During tlie past week we quote the following 
changes: Copper holts are 2c lower. Balsam Co- 
paiba has fallen 8c to 13c; Morphine is quoted 5 00 
@3 25; Quinine has dropped 10c. In Fish there are 
no Large Bank Cod in the market. Iron shows a 
decline of VéO and Pig Lead Y2C. Linseed and 
Boiled Oils are a few cents oil". Ginger is 2c lower. 
Bermuda Onions are lower and Oranges are higher. 
Oats are higher. Sugar is 9% c for granulated and 
914c for Extra C. 
Foreign ΈχροΠη. 
MATANZAS. Brig J Β Brown—5000 shooks and 
heads, 50 bbls potatoes. 
Foreign Import*. 
ALEXANDRIA, E. Bark Marie—779 bales rage 400 lbs old iron to S D Warren & Co. 
Receipt»* of IVIaine Cenral. 
Portland, May 11. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 62 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Gornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Witling Stock*· 
Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by 
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street 
Portland, Me., May 12: 
Androscoggin Acton 50 
Atlantic. .. 1 00@1 25 
Ammonooeuc 30@40 Bisbee 1 00 
Bluehill ..7 00 
Blue Hill Bay 60 
Clark Silver Λ 8 
Consolidated Acton 1 50 
Deer isle 1 15@1 25 
Egemoggin 1 25@1 50 Douglass 4 00@4 50 
Eldorado 50 
Fort Knox ... 40@50 Franklin Extension 60@75 
Favorite. 60@75 Grant 2 00 
Lebanon Acton 8 
McFarland 75@l 00 
Milton (iç^3 00 
Mil brook 2 00 
Morancy 5 Οία) 7 5 
Norambega 60 
Robert Emmett 1 75@2 00 
Snow 40@50 
Stover Hill 60(§)7 5 Silver Reef 60@75 
Twin Lead— 2 00@2 50 
Wankcag 4 50@5 00 
CSoMton Stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker's Board, May 12.] 
First Call. 
500 Eastern Railroad 27 
Second Call. 
$2,000 Eastern Railroad new4V2S 
Sales at Auction. 
5 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth 104(5)104% 
1 Eastern Railroad 26 
6 Franklin Company, Lewiston 104V& 
Wev York Ntock and ITtoaev Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nkw York, May 12—Evening.—Money loaned 
at 6@4 on call, closing 4; prime mercantile paper 5 
@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 4^S5LA@ 
485V2 for long and 4881/4 for short. Governments 
quiet and generally steady. Railroad bonds active. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 419,800 shares. 
rne roilowing are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6's. 1881. rec imu/o 
United States β'Β, 1881, coup 106 Vâ 
United States new 5's, reg 103 
United States new 5's, coup 103 
United States new 4%'s, reg 107% 
United States new 4 Va's, coup 109 
United States new 4's, reg 107 Vs 
United States new 4's 107 Vs 
Pacific 6*8 of 95 125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks ! 
Chicago & Rock Island 184 
Illinois Central 103 
C. B. & Quincy 121 
Chicago & Alton —107 
Chicago Alton preferred 120 
New York Central 12G1/4 
Lake Shore 103% 
Michigan Central 81 *4 
Eric 37 
Erie preferred 59% 
Northwestern 90% 
Northwestern preferred. 108% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 74% 
St. Paul preferred 100% 
Νew Jersey Central Λ 69% 
Union Pacific * 84V2 
Western Union Tel. Co 101V2 
Ito*lou Bank Statement. 
Boston.May 12.—The following*is a statement of 
the Boston National Banks for the past week: 
Loans, increase §1,369,800 
Specie, increase 273,600 Legal tenders, increase. 225,600 Due from reserve agents, increase 30,200 Due from other banks, decrease 333,600 Due to other banks, increase 1,697,800 Deposits, increase 182,300 Circulation, decrease 52,100 
California IHinmsg Mlock»· 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, May 12-The following are the closing quotations of Mining stocks to-dav : 
Alpha 5^4 Hale & Norcross.... 3 
''Vita 2 Julia Consolidated. 
Belcher 2V2 Justice 
tfest1# Belcher 7% Mexican (j&£ Bullion 2% Northern Belle. .!!l0% L/a>'foruia 2Vi Ophir 7y JhoJar 3V<t Overman \ιλ 
Consolidated Va .. 2% Raymond 
ISureka Con 18% Union C011 16% Jrown Point IV2 Sierra Nevada sya Kxcliequer 1% Yellow Jacket 
Sould & Curry 3V2 Bodic β 
ravage SVi Potosi '2V2 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, May 12—[Reported for the Press].—The following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 52@53c:Choice 
XX at 50@51c; Fine X 48^490: Medium 55@58c; Joarse 46g47c. Michigan—Extra and XX 47@48; Fine 46247c; Medium 52@55c; Common 45^46c. )ther Western—Fine and X 47@48c; Medium 52@ 53c; Common 44a>45c; Pulled, Extra 45@52c; Su- perfine 45@60c; No 1 at 25(a30c. Combing fleece ί0@60; Fine delaino 52@54c; California 18@40c; Texas 2b@37c; Canada pulled 40@50c; do Combing 48@50c;Smyrna, washed 25@30; unwashed I5@20; lîuenos Ayres 18 tt38c; Cape Good Hope 32@35c; Australian 45®52c; Donskoi 32@38c; Montevideo 
36(<MOc; English Combing 45(g58c. There is still a very unsatisfactory feeling for Wool and buyers continue to hold off, preferring to ,vait until stocks accumulate at different points in ,he interior, and will not purchase then if there is 
lot a fair margin. 
Briglilon f-attle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 12. 
Amount of stock at market 3,306; Sheep and Lambs 5200; Swine 12,147; number Western Cat- ile 3072; Eastern 0 * ilch Cowsgand North- jrn Cattle 168 
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 ft>, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality 5 37V2@5 62V^; first quality at 5 00@ 
5 25; second' quality 4 50@4 87Va; third quality, 
at 4 12 a/2@4 37V2 ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls. <5tc., 3 2c@4 00. 
Bightcn Hides 8Viae lb: Brighton Tallow 4 90@ 
5 00 φ 100 lbs. 
Country Hides at 7V2@3c ft>; Country Tal- 
low 46 V tt>. 
Calt Skins 12Va(a)13e Ji>' lb; Sheared Sheep Skins 
at 25(a?35c each. Wool Skins at S2^s3 eacli;Lanib Skins 50c each. 
Working Oxen—In limited demand, a fe\V pairs 
being all that is required to supply ilie.market each week. We queitë sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair 7 3100 $125 
1 pair 6 10 2SOO Si 10 
1 pair 6 8 2700 S100 
Milch Cows—The trade, except for good ones, lias 
been very, quiet. We quote sales of 3 nice Milch 
Cows at $160, the lot. 
Store Cattle—Not any call for them. 
Sheep and Lambs—V, estern Sheep and Lambs cost 
direct to tl\e butchers 5Va@eV2C ψ lb. 
Swine -Fat Hogs, prices at ρ β>· Store 
pigs, wholesale, 0@7c 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraphs 
New York. May Γ2—Evening—Flour—Receipts 12,300 bbls;Patent Minnesotas extras and medium 
Winter Wheat extras shade stronger and in instan- 
ces 5@10c better;Superllne and No 2 dull and shade 
easier; others without change ;sales 14,000: No 2 at 
2 75@4 00;Superfine Western and State 4 00,g4 85; 
extra Western and State at 4 35@4 90; good 
to choice do at 5 00^7 00; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 85®5 25; fancy do at 5 30@7 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 00@6 75; extra St. Louis"'at 4- 80@ 
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 0 00@7 00: choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 50, including"; 850 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 60@5 75; 1300} bbls No 2 at 
2 75@3 90; 750 bbls Superfine at 4 00g4 85; 1000 
bbls low extra 4 50@4 90;4100 bbls Winter Wheat 
extra at 5 00@7 25; 4000 Minnesota extra 4 50@ 
8 5C, closing-quiet. Southern flour steady; sales 700 
bbls. Rye Flour firm 4 80@5 25 for Superfine. 
Corn Meal is more active; Brandy wine at 3 15. 
Wheat—receipts 475,100 bush; exports 203,020 bush; l@2c better with fair export and more active 
export speculative business reported; sales 1,479.- 
000 bush, including 407,000 bush on the spot; un- 
faded Spring at 1 12@1 13; No 3 Chicago at 112@ 14; No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee and hard Spring 
1 23@1 25; ungraded Bed 1 25@1 28% ; No 2 do 
1 33@1 34; No 2 White I 24@L 25; No 1 White, 
92,000 at 1 201/2@1 27;No 2 Red for .May, 130.000 
bush at 1 33(2^1 34; do for June, 032,000 busli at 
1 20»/iSI 285/81 July. 112,υΟΟ at 1 16^@1 18; 
No 1 White for May, 80,000 at 1 20(a) 1 27 ; do for 
June. 80,000 at 1 25®1 20. Btve tlrni;8000 prune 
Western 91c. Corn—market Α/2@1ο better and 
fairly active; receipts 234,500 bush; exports 105,- 
724 bush; sales 036,000 bush, including 172,000 bush on the spot; ungraded 50@511/^; No 3 at 50 
@50V2C; steamer at 503/2@51c; No 2 do at 50% @ 
51% c; No 2 White at 54c; Western Yellow at 55·^ 
55Vic; No 2 for May at 50^50%c; June 48@49c; 
July at 481/4@49e, including 90,000 No 2 for June 
delivery 48%@40c fob. Oat» V2@lc better; re- 
ceipts 00,809 bush; sales 124,000 bush; 40c for 
No 3: 43c for do White: 41@41%c for No 2; 44@ 
45c do, White; Mixed Western at 40@43c; White 
Western at 43@50c; White State at 47 α48c, in- 
cluding 20,000 No 2 Chicago at 41@413/sc; 30,000 
quiet; 500 hhds Cuba 7Ms@7%; fair to good refill- 
iug quoted at 7 9-16@7% ; prime at TVs ; refined is 
strong. IVlolaMMea unchanged and quiet. Petro- 
leum dull; united at 7.3% ; crude in bbls at 6Va@ 
7%; refined 7Va. Tallow steady at 6@6 1-I6c. 
Pork is higher with very moderate trade; 686 old 
mess on spot 10 75: new 31 05. Cut Meut* are 
fairly active and steady; middles are shade firmer. 
Iiur«! higher and fairly active; 222 prime steam on 
spot at 7 30@7S5; 8750 for May 7 26@7 27 V2; 
2500 June 7 27V2®7 30; 200 t< s city steam 7 20; 
refined for continent 7 62V2. Butter dull and in 
buyers favor; State at 14@23c; Western at 'Julie. 
('lire** dull and weak; State 12(g:12% ; half skims 
at lOallVa: Western 11@12V2; skims 5@10V2 I 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 4%. 
Chicago.May 12.—Flour nominal. Wheat closed 
stronger at 1 18% for May;l 13% for June;l 07% 
July. Core firmer at 37% c for May: 30%c June. 
Oats firm at 30x/jc for cash and May; 30c bid June; 
28c July, closing Vse higher. Pork is strong and 
higher at 10 37% June; 10 50 July. Lard strong 
and higher G 90 cash; G 92Vfe@6 95 June, closing 
2Vise higher. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4. 
Receipts—8,500 bbls Hour, 72,000 bush wheat, 
382,000 bush corn. 101,000 bush oats, 1,400 busn 
rye, 4100 bush barley. 
Shipments-13,000 bbls flour,251,000 bush wheat, 
207,000 bush com, G4,000 bueh oats, 2,400 bush 
rye, 10,000 bush barley. 
St. Louie, May 12.—Flour steady. Wliett unset- 
tled and generally higher: No 2 Ked Fall at 1 11% 
@1 11% for cash; 1 12(®1 12% for May; 1 05% @ 
June; No 3 do at 1 06%. Corn is higher at 34 V2@ 
34%c for cash; 34Vfec for May; 34%@34*<fec 
June. Oats quiet at 31 AAc cash; 30%c for June. 
Rye higher a4 90c cash. Pork higher at 10 50 cash 
and bid July. Lard higher at G 85. 
Receipts-—4,000 bbis flour, 38,000 bush wheat, 
37,000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 0,000 bnsb 
rye, 5,000 Dush barley. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 
4,000 bush corn, 00.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 1,000 bush rye. 
Detroit, May 12.—Wheat is firm; extra nominal· 
No 1 White at 116Vi bid; 1 16V2 for May; 1 133/s 
for June: 1 10 for July. 
European ITlarketH. 
By Telegraph^ 
London, May 12—Consols 99 1-16 for money and 
99*4 for account. 
London, May 12—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 5s, at 105; 4Vfcs, 111% : 
4s, IO91/2. 
LivEBPOOLjMay 12—12.30 P.M.--Cotton market 
iiuuiiiig V» 1Ι·ΐυα, ν,'ΓΙϋίΙΠ» illi 
63Ad; receipts 10,300, American 5,000; sales 5,000 
bales; speculation and export 1000. 
Liverpool, May 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s 
©12s 6d; Winter Wheat at 9s 8d(c£l0s 6d; Spring Wheat at 9s@10s; California average at 9s@ 
10s 2d; club do:at 9s 10d@10s 4d; Corn at 4s 10%. 
Peas 7s 2d. Provisions,&c.f—Pork at CDs: Beet' at 
72s; Bacon at 34s@35s 6d: Cheese at (58s; Lard 
7s 3d. Tallow at 32s 6d, at London 42s Gd. 
Portland Wholesale Price» (liirreul. 
Corrected for the Press to May 13, 1880. 
Potntoet. 
Early Rose, bush:— 
Houlton .. 40@ 
Maine Central 35@ Grand Trunk. > 35(tg Prolitics, Eastern 35α> 
Grand Trunk 32@ Jacksons 25@30 TJie above prices are for car lots; small lots about 5c higher. 
Flour. t»ra*u. 
Superfine 4 50@5 00 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..5 25,0)55 Οι car lots 57 
S.X Spring 6 25@6 75 111. M. 44 50 
Patent Spring \ Oats, " @ 47 Wheats 8 25@9 25 Sacked Bran 24 00 
Michigan Win- 1 Mids... @26 00 
ter best .6 25@6 50 Corn, bag lots,. 60 
Low Grade iMeal, " .. 58 
Michigan....5 50@6 00 Oats, " .. 48@50 St. Louis Win- Bran, " .. 26 
ter fair —6 25@6 50'Mid'ngs, " .. @27 
Wintergood...6 75@7 00|Uye, " .. 110 
Winter best... 7 00@7 251 
Product. Proviwioa*. 
Turkeys 16@18 jMess Beot .10 50@11 00 Chickens 14@16 Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00 Fowl 14@16 I Plate 12 00@12 25 
Eggs 11 .·/12% i Ex Plate..l2 50@12 75 
Pork— Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 
Onions, bbl.4 00 @4 50 
Berinuda,crate2 00@2 12 
Round Hogs...6Va@7 
C-heene. 
Maine 15 @17 
Vermont 15 @17 
ri. Y.Factoryl5 (a<17 
New Cheese !... 13@14 
Fruit 
Backs.. ..16 25@16 50 
Clear 15 25@15 50 
Mess 13 50@l4 00 
Haras 10@12 
JLarrt. 
Tub, ψ ft 8Va@ 8Và 
Tierces, lb ψ..7%@ « 
Pail 9% @10 
Kegs 
Oranges. « Beuun. 
Palermo8,^bx 4 50@5 00 j Pea 1 90@2 00 Valencia^case $10@§12 Mediums 1 75@ 
" ^ box Yellow Eyes.. 2 10@2 20 
Lemons. ! Clutter 
Messina 4 50@5 00 Family, φ tb.. 22@25 
Palermos 4 50@5 00 ! Store 18 0:20 
Nuts. Apple.·», 
Peanuts- 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 
Virginia 1 50@1 62 
Green 4 00@4 25 
Dried Western 6@ 0y2 
do Eastern.. 6à> 6 y» 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 gu;£ar. 
Castana, ψ ft. 10 a lie, Granulated.... @ 9% 
Walnuts, " 2@ 14c. Extra C (a,. 9a/4 
Filberts, " 12 a) 14c; C @8% Pecan lli^l 3c S vrupa.. ... ®45 
Bread. iron. 
Pilot Sup — 8 00@10 00; Common 3%@ 3 
do ex 100 ψ.G 00@8 Ου Refined 3 @ 314 Ship 4 00@6 00 ! Norway 5 Và @ 6 
Crackers ft I Cast Steel... 15 (al7 
100 30@ 351 German Steel 9 @11 
Caudle». Shoe Steel... 5 @ 5% 
Mould, $>ft 12@12% [Sheet Iron, 
Sperm 28 @29 I Commoa.... 5 @ 5y2 
Coal—(Retail.) , H.C 7 @ 7% Cumberland ..6 50@7 00' Russia 13y2@14 Pictou >(h Galv 9% @111/2 
Franklin 7 00:^7 501Sheet & Pipe* «' 
Ash 6 00@6 50; Pig 5 
Coffee. 
Java, ψ fc.... 25 @28 
Rio I4Vs@16V2 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks 
Mol. City.. 1 45@ 
Leatkei1. 
New York, 
Liglit 23 
Mid Weight 24 
I Heavy 25 Slaughter...36 
λ 
ey2 
@ 51/2 
@25 
@26 
@27 
^ @38 Sug. City.. @ 180 Gd.Dara'g'd23 @25 
Sug. Sawed 80@ 1 45 Am. Calf.... 1 00@1 10 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine. 
Nos. 1 & 2.55 00@G5 00 
No. 3 45 00@50 00 
201 Shipping .15 00@20 00 
20 ; Spruce 12 00@ 14 00 
24, Hemlock... 9 50@11 00 
Pine Sugar 
box shooke 
Hhd. Headin 
Spruce 
35in 
Pine 
Hard Pine. 
45@ 
19@ 
19g 
23@ 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@28 00 Clapboards, 
Short do 8ftl0 00 a 12 00 ~ 
7ft 8 00@ 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
do Ne. 1.13 OO a 18 00 
Pop'rStaveslG 00^17 00 Clear.... 24 00@28 00 
Spruce, r'gh @14 00 Pine 25 00@50 00 
K. O. Hhd. i Shingles, 
Staves ... .25 00@28 00 j Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 50 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts... @32 
Y.M. Sheath- 
ing 0. @20 
Bronze do... @20 
Y.M. Bolts... rd 24 
Cop bottoms @34 
Cordace. 
Amer'n $>lb.l3y2@14V_ 
Russia 12^@13 Va < M uscovado. 
Manilla...... 14 V2 @15 V2 ! NewOrleans 
CedarNo.l 1 75@ 2 50 I Spruce 1 75@ 2 00 
Laths, 
Spruce— 1 50@ 1 75 
I Pine @2 00 
IflnteheM. 
Star.pgross 2 00@ 2 10 
JIoIrnnck. 
Porto Rico.. 42@ 
40@ 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope @1G V2 
Sisal 13 @14 
Draiga and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic... 12β 151 
new crop. 
Barbadoes.. 
Sagua 
Boiling 38g 
Nail* 
45 @ 
40«j 
55 
(50 
45 
42 
4 25 tart (a) 35 Cask 4 15@ 
Alcohol -pgal.2 20@2 35 j IVaval Stores. 
Alum 3ά£ 5; Tar, bbl.. @ 3 25 
iPitchiC.Tar) @3 25 
25 ; WD. Pitch.. @3 23 
8 Rosin 3 50@ 0 00 
80 Turpt'ne,g'l 38@ 40 ~ 
12 
Ammonia, 
carb 23^ 
Ashes, pot— 6·% @ 
Bals copabia.. 75@ 
Beeswax 36@ 
Bleaching 
powders 3@ 
Borax 12@ 
401 Oakiun .. 10@ 
Oil. 
5 Kerosene @133,2 
_ 151 Port. Ref.P'tr @ 8y« 
Brimstone... @ 31/» Devne Brill't.. @17 
Cochineal 80<er' 901 Pra r Astral. (α 17 
31Lig «.ia 17Va@ 
40 Spi m 1 30@1 35 
17 j"Wliale 
50 
l%fe 
38@ 
12@ 'JOS: 
154 
75,m 
33;aJ 
28@ 
ftO'a) 
80 
40 
53 
Bank 
Shore .. 
Porgie.. 
Linscod 77@ 75 
Boiled do 81@ 81 
i^ard @ 70 
Castor HOvOjl It» 
Neatsfoot — 90@1 10 
Ela'ûc 52@ 54 
Paint*. 
P. Pure Lead. 9 00@9 50 
Pure Gr'd do. 9 10@9 50 
Copperas ... 
Cream Tartar 
Ex. Logwood 
Gum Arabic 
Aloes cape... @ 25 
Camphor 32@> 35 
Myrrh 45@ 00 
Opium 7 25@ 
Shellac 45@ 50 
Indigo 1 00@1 25 
Iodine @0 50 
Ipecac 1 50@1 GO 
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 
Cal ex 34@ 40 
Morphine 5 00@5 25 _____
Oil bergamot 3 25@3 501 Pure Dry do.. 8 25@8 75 
Cod liver 1 25@1 50 Am. Zinc G 00 α7 00 
Lemon 3 50^ 
Olive 1 25 @1 75 
Peppt 3 O0@3 50 ! 
Wintergreen.3 00@3 25 
Potass oro- 
mide @ 401 Caleratn*. 
Chlorate 24@ 28 Saleratus, IbG @7 
Iodide 4 65@4 75 j Ν alt. 
Quicksilver .. @ 70] Turk's Island. 
Quinine @3 251 ^ Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 75 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50jBouaire 22 5@2 75 
Rt. Snake 30@ 351 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00@2 25 
Saltpetre 10@ 1G (Cadiz,in b'nd. 1 25@1 75 
Senna I5,a 25 Liverpool. 
Seed, Canary.. 2 25 «3 001 Duty paid... 1 75@2 25 
Cardamons ..2 G0@3 25; In bond .. 1 25@1 75 
Rochelle Yel.. 2V2@ 
Eng. Yen. Red 2V2@ 3 
Red Lead 8@10 
Bice. 
Ricc,|> lb.... GSA@ 8V2 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2@ 7 
Sal 2V2@ 3 
Sulpiur 3V2@4V3 
Sugai Lead .·. 20@ 22 
Gr'nd butter.. 18 box 
Li v. fine sack. 1 25T£l 75 
Meeds. 
Clover, lb.... 7ya@8V3 
White Wax... Γ.Γ,'α GO;Ked Top, bag. 2 87 23 (H) 
Vitrol, blue... 12'U. Graaa bu.. 2 7Γ»</3 00 
Vanilla, I «pice*. 
bean 14 (>(>(«.18 00 Cassia, ριιτυ .SO 232 
8>h<*I<. Gloves 40 <(42 
No. 1 <230 ! Ginger 10 v;12 
No. 3 (T;}2 Mace 1 00«I 10 
No. 10 (223 Nutmegs ifOujlOO 
8 ox u 19 ! Pepper 20 22 
10 οι (α 22 Starch. 
Fish. Laundry 5Va@ 9 
Cod, per qtl., j Mlioi. 
L'ge Shore .. .4 75'cè5 00 Drop @ OV2 
L'ge Bank....ο ΟΟβ (Buck (OjlOYa 
Small........ j Tenu. 
Pollock 1 75:22 501 Souchong .... 25@ 45 
Haddock 1 (52^.1 871 Oolong 2 ·"> 2; 30 
Hake 1 00^1 251 do choice. 35a 00 
Herring; I Japan 252 30 
Shore. ·£>bbl..3 00(24 001 do choice. 35^ 00 
Scal'd ρ box. 25@ 23. Tin. 
No. 1 17,2 23 Strait .20 (223 
Mackerel, ©bbl. i English —20 'ί 23 
Bay No. 3 .Char. I. C.. 8 002 8 50 
Bay No. 2. .0 50® 7 50 Char. I.X... 10 00210 50 
Large 3 «> 502 7 50 Terne, 7 00210 00 
Shore No.l. 18 00,220 00 Coke C 50 2 7 00 
No. 2 7 00-2 8 001Antimony ... 21 & 22 
No. 3 5 00 2 5 50 ! Zinc *..... 8 00^ 9 00 
Small none ! Tobacco. 
Clam bait... 4 752; 5 25] Best brands. 002! 70 
Gunpowilcr. 1 Medium.... 50@ 58 
Blasting.... 3 75® 4 501 Common.... 35vâ 45 
Sporting.... β 00(2 7 00 ! Half lb iq). 
Bflny. (Nat'lLeaf... 80@ 00 
Pres'd IptonlO 00214 001 VmiuinIi. 
Loose 12 0021 β OOlDamar 1 75@ 2 00 
Straw Η 00 210 00 Coach 2 25 2 5 50 
I Furniture ... 1 502; 2 50 
Dry <Jood« IVholrMale .Market. 
Corrected weekly by Storer Bros. & Co. 
Brawn C0K01»·*. 
Sneetings, width. price. 
Standard, 36 inch 8 (2 8*/b 
Heavy, 30 inch 7 (eg 8V2 
Medium, 30 inch OVas 8 
Fine 36 nch 7 @ 8 Va 
Shirting 28 inch 5 Va (a 6 
Bleached C'ollou. 
Good, 36 inch 11 ¥2® 13 Va 
Medium, 30 inch 10 (a) 11 
Light, 30 inch 7 @10 
Sheetings, 0-8 13 @ 16 
5-4 15 2 18 
" 10-4 32 @ Λ7 
UlimcellaneoiH. 
Denims, good 14 @ 17 
medium 12 @ 14 
Corset Jean, 7 @ 0 
Sateens, 0 Crû lOVfe 
Cambric OVa^ 7 
Ginghams, good 10 (a 12 Va 
Ticking, good 16 (iC 18 
Light 8 @ 
Bags, good 10 @ 
Prints, best 6Va@ 
Medium GVfc 
Pink and buff 7 
jBlanketft· 
Camp, 7 ft 85 
Colored, V pair 175 
White, 10-4 1 50 
C'ottou Hatting. 
501h bales, lib rolls 8 
Warp Yarn 21 
Twine 22 
Wicking 22 
FrockiacK· 
7-8 50 @ 65 
Crniih. 
Heaw 12%® 16 
Medium 6 V*@ 10 
Drills 
Brown, heavy 30 0 ® 10 
Medium 30 8 @ 9 
I'ciflaud Daily Pre#» Slock LîmI. 
Corrected by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment j 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Stree te. 
Descriptions» Par "Value Offered. Asked 
Government 6's, 1881 106%.. 106% 
Gold 4s, 1907 107Vs·· 107% 
Gold 4V2,1891 108% .100 
State of Maine Bonds .113 ..114 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal 108 .. 113 
Portland City Bonds, aid K. R 107 .114 
Bath City Bonds 100 .. 105 
Bangor Citv Bonds, 20 years 105 .. 106 
Calais City Bonds 102 .. 103% 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 54 .. 56 
C;uial National Bank 100 —151 .. 153 
First National Bank 100.... 142 .. 144 
Caeco National Bank 100 142 .. 144 
Merchant's National Bank... 75 —108 ..110 
National Traders' Bank 100—142 ..144 
Portland Company .. 50 
Portland Gas Company 50— 70 ..72 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100 —104 .. 106 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds 106 .. 107 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's 108 ..110 
Leeds & Farhiington R.R.b'ds 100 103 .. 104 
Potland & Ken. H. R. Bonds. 100 106 .107 
Rtunford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s 104 ..106 
NOTICÎ K.—For the past thirty three years, 
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been exten- 
sively sold. It has always been made pure and 
healthy, and Is today without a rivdal. 
[jffr'Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast 
Powder, are standard, alway s relible. 
1TI1RR1AGE9. 
In Ferry Village. May 11, by Rev. S. F. Wetber- 
bee, Wallace W. Allen and Miss Lillie A. Proctor, 
both of Cape Elizabeth. 
in Yarmouth, May 8, by Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton, 
Fred L. Adams and Miss Cora E. Lawrence, both of 
«rav. 
In Gardiner, May 5, Geo. A. Swift and Miss Eva 
A. liines. 
In Augusta, April 0, Caleb Packard and Mrs. 
Phebe Walton. 
DSATHS. 
In this city, May 12, Mr. John B. Cuinmings, aged 
79 years 2 months. 
In Gardiner, May 10, Angeline Carey, wife of E. 
Berry, aged 07 years. 
Ju Kennebunkport, May 10, Mrs. Mary C., widow 
of Capt. Stephen Waçd, aged 71 years. 
In Vienna, May 9, Benjamin 11. Stover, aged 
39 years. 
In Warren, April 25, Jobn Vose, aged 84. years. 
DEPiBTFRG OF pCEAIV MTE.19IERH 
ΤϊΔΜΒ FROM FOR DATE. 
Atlas New York. .Pt-au-PrjnceiMay 13 
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool... May 13 
Olympus Boston Liverpool—May 15 
Alsatia New York.. London May 15 
Helvetia New York..Liverpool May 15 
Ethiopia New York..Glasgow May 15 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool — May 15 
lialtic New York..Liverpool May 15 
Wisconsin New York..Liverpool....May 18 
Abyssinia New York..I^verpool....May 19 
City of Alexandria Now York. .Vera Cruz .. .Men 20 
Republic New York. .Liverpool — May 20 
Westphalia New York. .Hamburg—May 20 
Sarmatian Quebec Liverpool — May 22 
Erin New York..Niverpool — May 22 
Canada New York..Havre May 22 
Arizona New Yark..Liverpool — May 25 
Circassian Quebec Lvierpool — May 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC MAY 13. 
Sun rises 4.37 I High water 1.0G 
Sun sets 7.18 | Moon sets 11.13 
MAEI]STE NEAVS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, May 12. 
Arrived. 
Ί ; miship Chesapeake, Williams, New Pork—mdse 
to uonry Fox. 
Sch Free Wind, Frisbee, Portsmouth, seeking. 
Sell balance, Robinson, Portsmouth. 
Sch Edward & Frank. Poland, Portsmouth. 
Sell Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth. 
Seh Ella, Robbinson, Gouldsboro — cedar posts 
to H IJlake. 
Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond. 
Seh Louisa Frances, Thorndlke, Rockland- lime 
to C A Β Morse & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sch Boston, Fogg, Freeport. 
Cleared. 
Brig J Β Brown, Foster, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch Clive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, New York—Ber- 
lin Mills. 
•Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond—Nath'l Blake. 
Sell Tiara. Chatto. Bluehill—Nath'l Blake. 
SAILED—Brigs J β Brown, L L Squires; schs Da- 
vid Torrev, Gen llall, aud others. 
MAC Η IAS, March 8—Sid, schs Β F Lowell, Gales, 
West Indies; schs Jerusha Baker, Chase. Portland; 
Chalcedony, Ingalls, Marblehead. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, barques Walker Arming- 
ton, New York; 3d, H J Libby, Pratt, do; Adelia 
Carlton, Grant, tMatanzas; 5th, Evanell, Colcord, 
Cardenas: J as McCarty, Carman, Sagua; brig Raven, 
Nash, New Orleans. 
Ar at Matanzas -4th inst. barque Nina Sheldon, 
liigley. New York; 5th, F L Genora, Simmons, do; 
brig Carrie Bertha, North of Hatteras; sch Emei- 
sou Iiokes, Marston, do. 
Ar at 2d. sch C W Lewis, Cardonas; Lizzie 
Wilson, do; Antelope, —; Gth, barque Ocean Pearl, 
Cardenas. 
Ar at St Jago —, barque Ormus, —. 
Sid 5th, sell Orrie V Drisko, North of Hatteras; 
5th, brig Stephen Bishop, do. 
TIElflOKAlVDA. 
Sch Lizzie Dewey, from Cadiz for Portland, which 
was spoken 8th short of provisions, was 70 days out 
and had lost tiller aud rudder bead, stove bulwarks, 
&e, and was Steering by aid of chains. She was 
boarded 12th, fifteen miles off Cane Elizabeth, and 
ordered to Gloucester. 
Ship Bullion. Reed,at Yokohama from New York, 
reports heavy gales from Feb 7th to 12th; damaged 
rigging, rudder, spars, sails, hull, &c. 
Ship Abuer 1 Benjon, Watts, from New York for 
San Francisco, which put into Port Stanley with 
rudder disabled, has repaired and sailed March loth 
for distination. 
DOMliMTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship Thrasher, Bos" 
worth, Nanaimo. 
GAL Y EST ON—C Id Gth, sch Grace Andrews, An- 
drews, Pensaeola. 
Sid Gth, sch Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, Pensaeola. 
Sid 7th, sch Grace Andrews, Andrews, Pensaeola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8tli, sch May Evelyn, Han- 
son, Utilla. 
PASCAGOULA— Ar 7th, sch Lena It Storer, 
Bond, Morgan City. 
PENSACOLA—Cld Oth, sch Lizzie H oyer, Har- 
rington, New York. 
Ar 8th, brig Julia Ε Haskell, Paine, St Thomas. 
ST AUGUSTINE—Ar 7th, sch A Hayford, Pres- 
sey, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 7th, brig C S Packard, Jones, 
Beaufort. 
Ar 5th, schs Flora Ε McDonald, Kane, New York, 
to load for do. 
Ar Oth, sch Bessie Ε Dickinson, Standish, Charles- 
ton, to load for Philadelphia. 
Cld 7th, brig Silas Ν Martin, Parker, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Cook Borden, Lunt, 
New York. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 10th, sch Kate 
M Hilton, for Washington. 
Passed out, ship Oriental, Otis, for Cork. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, sch Dora M French, 
French, Port Royal. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs J Κ Manning, 
and Jesso W Starr, Kennebec; Wellington, Bucks- 
port; Estella Day, Kennebec; L V Rose, and Ε F 
Cahada, do; Τ J Martin, do; Webster Bernard, fm 
Fall River. 
Cld 10th, brig Caroline Eddy, Warren, Fernan- 
dina; schs Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Washington; F C 
lloldeu, McRay, Beverly; Webster Bernard,Turner, 
and Damon, Haskell, Lynn. 
Ar 11th, brig Stockton, Allcu, Matanzas; Cora 
Green, Philbrook, Caibarien; schs Thos R Pi:isbury, 
Pitcher, Alatanzas; Roger Drury, Kennebec; Gov J 
Y Smith, Stockton; A W Fisk, Kennebec; Laura V 
Rose, Boothbay. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 10th, barque David 
Babcock, Colcord, for New York; brigs Stockton, 
and Cora Green, lor Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque David Babcock, 
Colcord. Matanzas; schs H S Bridges, Landrick, 
Windsor, NS; Spartel, Smith, do; F A Pike, Noble, 
do; John Wentworth, Gray, Bucksport; Grecian, 
Vails, and 15 Eaton, Grierson, Calais; Mgry F I'ikc, 
xOckI, do; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Portland. 
Chi 11th, barque Robert Porter, Nickels. Anjier; 
Lbby Bacon, Staples, Gibraltar; brigs Mattie I» 
riussell, Atherton. Cardenas; Annie li Storer, Ad- 
ims, Sagua; schs Waldemar. Park» r, Galveston; Τ 
I Livingstone, Hodgdon, Jacksonville; Lettie Wells, ; 
>Varr, Salem. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar lOtli, scb Union, Dix, Calais. 
Cld 17th, sch .Mary .1 Cook, Cook. Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, scb Porto Rico, Arm- 
itrong. Port Johnson. 
Shi 11th, schs Susan, Thurston, New York; Win 
Duron, Doyle, do, or Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 11th, sch Flora A Sawyer, Free- 
hy, Providence for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 10th, sclis Wal- 
ler Ε Palmer, Belfast for Wilmington; .Mary Fletch- 
;i\ Perth Amboy for New Bedford; R 1' Chaso, llo- 
x>ken for Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs J S Moulton, 
"roin So Amboy for Boston; Sammy Ford, NYork 
'or do; Henry, and Trenton, fm Rondout for do; Τ 
Benedict, New York for Portland; Melville, do for 
Bangor; Β J Fellows, do tor Pembroke; Hyue, from ^Veehawken for Gardiner; C L Hix, Gouldsboro for 
NewYork; Zeila, St John, NB, for do; Anna Frye, 
Windsor, NS, for do; May McFarland, and Fratij 
ïonia, Bangor for do: Clara W Elwell, Vinalhaven 
for do; F L Schepp, Wiscasest for do; A Iiichordson, 
l'wo Rivers for do; Ella /ranees, St John, NB. for 
lo; Com Kearney, Calais for do; sloop Active, New 
London for Portland. 
Shi, schs Helen Thompson, ar.d Hyue. 
HYANNIS—Ar 10th, sch Stephen Watts, Machias 
for New York; Como, Bunker, Wood's Hole for an 
eastern port. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sch Atlantic, Blake, Rock- 
port. 
Ar 12tli, schs Gipsy, Handy, Calais; Ε A Elliott, 
Clifford, Winterport; Advance, Waldron, Bangor; 
Onward, Poole, Bristol; Pemaquid, Bradley, do; 
Mary Eliza, Bullock, and Brunette, Babbidge, Bel- 
fast; Delaware, Kellar, Thomaston; Pavilion, Gove, 
Vinalhaven; J Ρ Wallace, Bryant, Newcastle; St 
Lucar, Wooster, Camden; Anaconda, Kelley, .Mill- 
bridge; Gazelle, Crockett, Portland. 
Cld 12th, schs Mary Β Harris, Crowley, Windsor, 
NS; Jennie Beazley, Libbv, Georgetown, SC. NEWBURYPORT—Sid* 11th, schs Mary A Rice, 
Ulay, Bangor; Emma Κ Smalley, Pike, St John, NB 
Collector, Greenlaw, do. 
BELFAST—Ar 8th, sch Railroad, Webster, from 
Portland, 
foi:ek>in ports. 
Ar at Yokohama Apl 10, ship Bulior, Reed, New 
York. 
Sid Apl 3, ship Morora, Lowell, Taiwanfoo. 
Shi fm Shanghae Mch 7th, ship Gardner Colby, 
Streeter, Manila. 
At Hong Kong Mch 24, ship Hecla, Day, for San 
Francisco; barque Dirigo, Staples, do. 
At Bombay Apl 10, ships .J Β Brown, Kcazer, for 
Liverpool via Cape Good Hope; J W Marr, Morse, 
for Bremen; barque Chas Deering, Carter, fm Car- 
dill', ar 4th. 
Cld at Rangoon Mch 29, ship Josephus, Rogers, 
Falmouth, E. 
Shi fm Batavia March 23, ship Guardian, Paine, 
Manila. 
Sid fm Stanley, Fl, Mch 13, ship Abner 1 Beuyon, 
Watts, (from New York) for San Francisco, having 
repaired. 
Ar at Cardiff 11th inst, ship Jas Bailey, Tenney, 
Havre. 
Ar at Port Antonio, J, May 8, sch Ella A Warner, 
Holbrook, Philadelphia. 
Ar at St John, NB, 10th inst, sch Pavilion, Shute, 
Bucksport. 
Cld 10th, schs J Nickerson, Farr, Philadelphia; 
Union, Crawford, New York. 
Κ POKEIV. 
May 2, in Crooked Island Passage, sell Seth M 
Todd, from New York for Gibara. 
May 3, la: 30, Ion 02 50, sch Anna W Darker, 
from New York for Para. 
May 0, lat 33, Ion 77, brig Emma, lîicliardson, 
from Sagua for Boston. 
May 10, lat 38 20. Ion 72, barque H S Jackson, 
from Portland for Cardenas. 
No date, lat 30 30, Ion 02 59, brig Hattie, Dow, 
from Machias for Cienfnegos. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Corsets ! 
Great sale of several leading Styles. 
Prices Much Reduced. 
Over 1400 Pairs still to l»e sold at a 
saving to each pnrchastr from 20 to 40 
per cent. 
Prices 25c, 58c and $1.00. 
Largest line Spring, Dress Goods we 
ever exhibited. 
Low prices 011 otir line assortment of 
Gloves and Hosiery. 
J. Henry Rines & Co 
241 MIDDLE ST. 
my 13 eodtfsn 
Allcock's Porous Plasters. 
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GEN- 
UINE. Their high degree St perfection 
ha* beeu secured after years of experi- 
ment. Composed of the CHOICEST 
Gum* and Extract*. We guarantee them 
the BEST external remedy. 
The Best Purgative an»l Blood Purifier. 
BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 
One or two every night, in ten day* cure 
CoMtiveneM and DyMpepaia. 
Taken on an empty Mtomach, they never 
naumeate or annoy. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
ap21 sneod&wlmo 
Window 
Screens. 
DOOR 
Screens. 
Every kind of tho above goods made to order in a 
very thorough manner. 
Tfie Bunnies Sliding Screen, 
Patented Dec. 3« 1878, 
slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or 
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by 
pressing to the right. More than $30,000 worth of 
these Screens are in use in the best residences in this 
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house 
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of 
COMMON SCREENS. 
Having machinery and every facility for doing a 
large business, we can furnish goods in this line at 
the lowest prices. 
E. T. BURRO WES, 
231 MIDDLE STREET. 
my 8 ST&Ttf 
JACKETS 
DOLMANS ! 
Just received » splendid stock 
ol' new garments at very low 
prices. 
One lot of Jackets $3,00, for- 
mer price $5.00. 
One lot very nice quality $.».00, 
former price $7.00. 
Several lots of nice Dress Goods 
at vei>y low prices. 
Those examining our goods say 
we have a better assortment and 
lower prices than they can find 
elsewhere. 
STUDLEY, 
258 Middle Street. 
my S SM&W&Wt? 
177 Middle street, 
lias just received an immense Stock of Band In- 
struments: The celebrated Courtois Cornet, used 
by Levy, Arbuckle, and others. French and German 
Instruments, Separate or in Complete Sets Pianos, 
Organs, Music Boxes, Violins, Clarinets, Guitars, 
Banjos, Flutes, Accordéons. Drums made to order 
and repaired. After using my extra Violin Strings 
you will have 110 other. Sent by mail if desired. In- 
stalments bought, sold and repaiied. Orders solic- 
ited by 
C. K. IIAWES, 
1"7*7 Middle Street, 
Motto:—Keep the Jews Harp a going old man. 
may 8 V dlmo 
GOLD CILDED WORΚ 
OJE^ 
EVERY KIND, 
Newest and Choicest Patterns 
FSAJIEt KEOILOJED. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
8 EI111 Street, Artists' Materials. 
may3 eodtf 
BUY YOUR 
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS, 
Crockery, Plated Ware, &c., 
— AT 
ADA ilIS A ROBINSON'S, 
110 EXCHANGE STREET· 
The Cheapest and Best place in the State, 
mhl eodom 
S. It. NKLES, 
Advertising A pent, 
« TKEMONT NT., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in all 
sitiesund towns of the United tales, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
FINANCIAL. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS Iî*r 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN ItOKDS, 
i: VMt STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, .HAINE. 
au23 eodti 
STATE, CITY or TOWN BONOS 
Λ ml all cln**e« of 
SECUHITIES 
Dividend Paying or in Default. 
Bought itnd Sold by 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 MIDDLE STItEET. 
mhlC eodtf 
George Stark. John F. Stark. 
GEORSE STARK & CO. 
14 RROADWAV, Λ ι: » YOKK. 
BANKERS, 
And Dealers in Investment Securities. 
ja30 duodOia 
Cook County 7s, 
DIE MAY 1st, 1880, 
CASHED 011 EXCHANGED 
FOR OTHER 
SAFE INVESTMENTS 
RY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Corner of Middle and Exchange Nirectw. 
ap30 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS WD BROKERS, 
1S<S middle Street 
(CANAL, BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, Munici- 
pal and Itailroad Securities. 
I S. "Called" Ronds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable ternis. 
ja2 sneodtf 
MINING STOCKS. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
STOCK BROKER, 
And Dealer in Mining Lands. Maine and New 
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold. 
CEIVTENXIAI* BLOCK., 
\o. 93 Exchange Street. 
mar22 d3m 
To the Stockholders of the 
Acton Silver Mining Company, 
Portland Acton Silver Mining Co., 
Boston Acton Silver Mining Co. 
.A. JN U 
Forest City Silver Miuiiig Co. 
YOU are requested to send your Certificates of Stock to CHARLES D. CLAKK, Secretaay of 
the Acton Consolidated Silver Mining Company, office No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me., to be 
exchanged for certificates in the "Acton Consol- 
idated." 
Full name, place of residence, street and number 
must bo given; also information in what manner 
the stock is desired to be returned. 
No transfers will be made by either of the four 
companies after May 1st. 
Acton Silver Mining Company, per Geo. Walker, 
Présidant. 
Portland Acton Silver Mining Company, per Weston 
F. Milliken, President. 
Boston Acton Siiver Mining Company, per John S. 
Morris, President. 
Forest City Silver Mining Company, per James 
Bailey, President. 
Portland, Me., April 30,1880 ap30d2w 
Mining Stocks. 
All the Maine and New Hamp- 
shire Mining Stocks. Special at- 
tention given to orders lor Acton, 
Portland Acton, Boston Acton, 
Forest City, Deering Acton, and 
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks ; and 
Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton, 
Atlantic and lilne Hill Bay Copper 
Stocks. Orders promptly executed. Club Stocks in new Companies. 
Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN S. MORRIS, 
33 Exchange Street, Portland. 
novll dtf 
Mining· Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
— BY — 
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 71 AINE, 
also Auction Sales of the same 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
at 10 o'clock A. IW. 
JalO dtf 
LADIES' & GENTS' 
RIDING SADDLES 
Λ\Ι> BRIDLES. 
Just received from New York a largo assortment 
of Ladites' and Gents' Riding Saddles and Bridles. 
Also a good stock of 
Hand Η Harnesses 
Of every description. 
COLLARS A SPECIALTY. 
— AT— 
WIW. McALEKEY S, 
No. 26 Preble Street. 
my 7 eodtit 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
illats, Afghans, 
from different Manufacturers ami latest styles. 
featheïTditsters, 
at the lowest factory prices, consisting of House, 
Shop, Carriage, Piano and Furniture 
Dusters. 
cno qu jd τ. 
Largest stock in tho city, and from the best 
selected stock. 
Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, Archery, Shawl Straps, 
Base Balls, Bats. Score Books, Catchers' Gloves. 
Base Ball Masks, Boxing Gloves. Foot Balls, 
Rubber Balls, Boys' Carts, Velocipedes, 
new styles of French Plate Hand 
Glasses, Wire Hair 
Brushes, Travelling,Bags, Bicycles, Patent Wood 
Jointed Dolls, Indestructible Hammocks, from 
§1.00 upwards. Our stock of Archery is 
complete, consisting of Bows. Arrows, 
Targets, Striugs, Arm Guards, Quiv- 
ers and Belts, Gloves. 
Wholesale and Retail. IN7 Mitltlle Ml. 
CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO. 
I»y3 S4s\V4w 
ESTABLISHED IN 1 S4'J. 
S. 71. PET'l'E>CILL Λ CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
■ «stale Ml., I J »J Park Row, 
BOSTON.) i !*KW V ΟII IK* 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
iic es. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 13. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained At the Periodical Depots of N. G Feeseuden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm 
strong, Cox, Went worth, Hodsdon, Hayden W. Ρ Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandei 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on al 
trains that run out of the city. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and Η. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. 0. Shaw. 
Lcwiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddcford, F. M. Burnliani. 
•4 Jellerson's Bookstore. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Cumn/rland Mills, F. A. Ycrrill. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Saccarappa, at the Post Office. 
R >ckland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. J. Parker. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle* 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Oudkine. 
HalloweU, Η. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Carlton Kimball—2. 
Smokers are often lieard. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Corsets—J. Henry Rines & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. J. Chenery & Co. 
MeKeuny—Ko. 12 Market Square. 
For Black Dolmans—lloratio Staples. 
Smokers are often heard to complain of the 
difficulty tliey experience in finding a satisfac- 
tory cigar for 10 cents at reta il. The "Norie- 
ga," old fashioned, hand-made and good wil 
satisfy the most fastidious taste. See list ol 
parties selling them in another column. 
A Stitch in Time S^res Nine. is true of old coats, and mouths. When tin 
former shows the first dofoct take a "stitch,' 
and always keep the mouth right by usinj 
SOZODONT. It costs less for a new coat thai 
a set of teeth. False teeth are not as pleasant 
as natural ones. mylCT,ST&wlw 
A splendid liue of Hosiery, Gloves and 
Gauze Underwear can be found at Carltoi 
Kimball's, 495 Congress street, at low prices. 
mayl2d2t 
The dyspeptic, bilious, fickle in appetite am 
wanting in strength take Malt Bitters. 
De. C W. Benson's Cklkrt and Chamo 
hi lk Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sicl 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptii 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, ant 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug 
gists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
A new lot of Black Silk Fringes aiid Gimps 
jnst received by Carlton Kimball, 495 Con- 
gress street. Prices low. mayl2d2t 
Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmoutl 
Hotel, Portland, Satutday and Monday, 15tt 
and IVth of this month. my8dtd 
Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for Kidnej and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipation. 
myia T,ST&w 
LOYAL LEAGUE. 
The regular meeting of (he Loyal League of Port land will be held ftt t heir Rooms 
THURSDAY EVENING, 
AT 7.45 O'CLOCK. 
HON. LOT M. MORRILL 
is cxpected to address the meeting. 
REPUBLICANS ARE INVITED. 
Continental Drum Corps Attention. 
There will be a rehearsal Thursday Eve., May 13th, at Lancaster Hall. Every member is reques- ted to be present with Drum at. 8 o'clock. Those 
intending to connect themselves with the Corps arc 
also solicited to present themselves. 
Per order- FRANK F. HINDS, 
Major and Instructor. 
Attention Pioneers. 
There will be a meeting of the Pioneers at Lan 
caster Hall, this THURSDAY EVENING, at 8 
o'clock. Every member is requested to be present. 
Per order. "W. P. OSBORNE, Capt. 
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk. 
Suoreme Judicial Court. 
The following decisions have been reced ed in 
cases argued before the law court: 
CUMBEBL&XD CODMTV. 
Charles E. Clifford vs. Inhab, of Newlield. 
liescript by Libbey, J.—Although from a careful 
consideration of the evidence in this case we think 
we should not find the facts as the jury did, still, 
there is evidence on both sides, and upon the whole 
it doos not seem to preponderate so strongly in fa- 
vor of the plaintiff as to bring the case within the 
recognized rules upon which the court will set aside 
a verdict on the ground that it is against evidence. 
The newly discovered evidence tends to corroborate 
the plaintiff, but on a new trial the memorandum 
discovered could only be used by the plaintiff to re- 
fresh his recollection as to matters to which he tes- 
tified and does not seem to be of ?ufiicient import- 
ance to justify the court in setting aside the verdict 
on the motion based on newly discovered evidence. 
Motions overruled. 
YORK COUNTY. 
George Draper in equity vs. Edwin Stene, adm'ri 
et al. 
Rescript by Libbey, J.—By the transfer ana agree- 
ment between the parties relating thereto, the de- 
fendants intestate held eighteen shares of the capi- 
tal stock of the Hardy Machine Company in trust 
for the plaintiff to be retransferred to liim on de- 
mand in wriiing. Although the defendant's intes- 
tate before his death had transferred eight of said 
shares so held by him to a third party, such trans- 
fer was in violation of the trust, and in equity the 
plaintiff had a right to require him to replace them: 
and as, at the time of said transfer, and at the time 
of his death he held a sufficient number of shares of 
said stock in his own name equity will treat him as 
holding them for the plaintiff. The same result 
would follow if the agreement of February JIU, 
1876, is to be treated as, a contract to convey said 
eighteen shares on demand. They were fully paid 
for and tue plaintiff was entitled to their earnings. 
Hardy's estate is insolvent and the plaintiff's rem- 
edy at law is inadequate. He has the right to a de- 
cree for a specific performance of the contract. 
Desree for the plaintiff for a transfer of the stock 
as prayed for, and for costs. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUbGE BONNET. 
Wednesday.—State vs. James Andersen. The 
espondent is indicted for tho crime qf rape upon 
Mrs. Violetta Herrick in February last at Falmoutlv. 
He was a tramp and ente cd the house in the night 
in the absence of the husband and perpetrated the 
outrage. We published the facts at the time. Ver- 
dict guilty. Sentenced to fifteen years in the State 
prison. 
Coombs, Co. Att'y. Metcalf for derer.dani. 
Edward L. Kimball paid a fine of §90 and costs 
for keeping a gaming house. 
Michael Lee and Hugh I 'oherty were arraigned on 
indictments for keeping a liquor nuisance and plead- 
ed not guilty. 
Aloses L. Barstow and Philbrook D. Barstow alias 
David P. Barstow, on nuisance indictments, were 
sentenced to pay a tine of £50 each and costs, and if 
not paid in ten days, three inontlis in jail. 
State vs. Michael. Bijrke. Search and seizure. 
Verdict guilty. 
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att'y. 
Meaher for defendant. 
State vs. Michael Burke. Complaint for search 
and seizure. On triai, χ 
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. A^tt'y. 
Meaher with Hale for icisnda'Jt. 
Hugh Dohertv paid a tine of §500 and costs ο a 
nuisance indictment. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cooler yesterday. Mercury 50° at sunrise, 
70° at noon, 02° at sunset; wind north; roin in 
the afternoon. 
Haverly's colored minstrels arc at tlio Unit- 
ed States Ilotol. 
Mystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., will celebrate its 
fifteenth anniversary this evening. 
The new powder house will be ready for oc- 
cupancy June 1st. 
The Hattie Williams, a three-masted 
■chooner lying near Portland bridge, is a splen- 
did specimen of naval architecture. She 
brought a cargo of 1300 tons of coal. 
There was a slight rire Wednesday at Hall 
L. Davis's book store. A barrel of paper was 
found on tire but was extinguished with a few 
pails of water. 
We received yesterday a box of superb pan- 
sies from a gentleman who dide not leave his 
name and consequently we canuot thank him 
as we would like. They were not only very 
largo, but the combination of colors was ex- 
q isite. 
Secretary Thompson informed Collector 
Smith of Bangor yesterday that he intends 
during the coming summer to order several 
United States man-of-war steamers to ascend 
the Penobscot to Bangor. It is several years 
since a man-of-war has beeu seen on the Pe- 
nobscot. 
Yesterday the sheriffs seized at the Boston' 
boat two live gallon kegs of whiskey directed 
to Robert Murphy, and two half barrels of 
lager beer directed to James Sheils and Ε L. 
Cole. Λ ke£ of whiskey directed to George 
Dean, Washington street, was seized from the 
team of the American Express Co. 
MUSIC ANU THE DRAMA. 
haverly's colored minstrels. 
Haverly's Colored Minstrels gave an excel- 
lent entertainment at Portland Theatre last 
evening. Their street parade in the morniug, 
with their gorgeous drum-major, their skill- 
; ful military manœuvres and their music had 
1 prejudiced tlio public in their favor,and there- 
fore they were greeted by a fine audience. 
The performance opened with a fine olio ol 
songs by the company, and the funny sayings 
of the end men, notably Mcintosh and Devon- 
ear, elicited shouts of laughter. Thero wore 
six end men altogether, who dribbled out un- 
ceasing fun, and the ballads were rendered 
with a good deal of feeling. The songs of 
Dick Little, Geo. Bohee, Devonear, Morris, 
Mack and King were all encored. 'Recruits 
for Gilmore," a laughable sketch, where the 
inimitable Mcintosh figured as a solo base 
drummer, was greeted with roars of laughter. 
The Bohee brothers in their graceful songs and 
dances were excellent. Bob Slack in his barn- 
yard echoes, when he is dressed as a hen and 
takes the biddy off to perfection, is first-class, and the Hamtown and Blackville quartettes, 
composed of those funniest of funny end men, besides being full of funny eccentricities, wero 
not devoid of musical qualities. The two 
pickaniuinnies, Sykes and Woodson, (two boys) wero wonderfully clever in their songs and dances, and the sextette banjo orchestra, composedof J. Boliee,Little, Devonear, Jones, G. Bohee and Boyer, made one imagine him- self at a corn-shucking frolic in "Ole Vir- ginny." Tho performance, which was too lengthy and varied to mention as it deserves, wound up with a laughable sketch called "'The Charleston Toodles." 
LOTTA. 
The charming and vivacious Lotta will 
crowd Portland Theatre Saturday night. 
About thirty tickets are left. 
THE IDEAL UNCLE TOM. 
TheHyers Sisters with the Ideal Uncle 
Tom combination will appear at City Hall 
next Saturday, afternoon and evening. The 
tickets will be found at Stockbridge's. The 
Norwich Bulletin says: 
The Ideal Uncle Tom's Cabin Company drew an unprecedentedly large crowd at Breed 
Hall last night. Before eight o'clock the 
Messrs. Andrews & Harris, under whose aus- 
pices the troupe played, were obliged to post the sign "Standing Room Only," and some 
two hundred people were obliged to give np the entertainment because tho accommodations 
were exhausted. The novel combination of 
white and colored people in the cast of char- 
acters is a happy hit. No cork-smutted actors 
ever began to compare with the realistic im- 
personation of "Topsy, the gal dat nebber was 
hern," by Miss Louisa E. Hyers. Sam Lucas 
gave the character of Uncle Tom a natural 
and interesting interpretation, and the Eliza 
Harris of Madah A. Hyers wanted nothing to 
make her complete. Little Lottie Burke as 
"Eva, the angel child," did her part wonder- 
fully, acting gracefully and enunciating her words so that they could be clearly understood 
all over the hall. The voices of the Hyers Sisters in the plantation melodies were beyond comparison, and Miss Madah A. Hyers sang the solo "Old Kentucky Home" charmingly. The leading characters were splendidly sup- 
ported, and the whole entertainment was of a 
very superior order. 
BOCCACCIO. 
Suppe's opera of Boccaccio captured Boston 
completely Monday night. Thirteen numbers 
were imperatively redemanded. The Adver- 
tiser says: 
While it is a more pretentious work than 
"Fanitiza," it is also much more common- 
place. There is not a number in its three acts 
worthy to compare in humorous expressiveness 
or in molodic brilliancy with three or four 
pieces that could be named in the latter pro- duction. The composer often repeats himself, 
and not unfrequently he permits his pen to 
slip into trivialities so excessivelv trivial and 
witnai so conventional that Offenbach might blush to call the music liis own. On the other 
hand, it is to be said that "The Prince of 
Palermo" is very gracefully as well as taste- 
fully written. It displays a fine skill and 
learning in its combination, an exceptional 
power of working up elaborate concerted ef- 
fects, and von Suppe's own happy knack of 
producing bright, flowing, tuneful melodies. 
Even when these are commonplace, they are 
pleasant to the ear and restful to the mind; and the man who has feasted on the royal viands of the triennial might do much worse 
than to supplement them with the sweet cakes 
and confections now proffered by "The Prince 
of Palermo." Sometimes, too, the music of 
the new work rises above the level we have 
indicated, and, as in Beatrice's first air to her 
father, becomes absolutely charming; or, as in 
the duo and chorus of the fencing scene, the 
trio serenade and the finale of the first and 
second acts, glows with real brilliancy. But 
whether at the best or worst the music is sure 
to bo generally pleasing, and the opera is sure 
to bo popular. 
Found in the Dock. 
On Monday night, March 29, a man named 
Sprague, living on Portland Pier, told Officer 
Steele that lie heard a splaali in the water a 
short time before, and thought sojue one had 
fallen overboard. The officer made as thorough 
a search as possible at the time, but discover- 
ed nothing. Tuesday morning when the tide 
had gone out Steele ma4e another inspection, 
and on the next wharf found a coat doubled 
up as though some one had used it for a pillow. 
He gava the coat to Mr. Sprague to take care 
of. The officer reported the case at the station, 
and word was received that a man belonging 
to a vessel lying at Portland Pier was missing 
and that the coat belonged to hiin. No signs 
of the body, however we Λ at the time dis- 
covered. 
On the same night Officer Hicks had trouble 
with a sailor 011 Commercial street, who had 
on 110 coat, and the oflicor was quite badly cut 
across the hand by the follow, who escaped. 
Mr. Sprague thought at the time that the 
sailor might have been in a hurry to get away 
from the officer and so have fallen into the 
dock. It was generally believed, however, 
that tlie man escaped. 
Yesterday a shapeless mass was seen floating 
in tlio water near Portland Pier by Mr. Savage. 
Investigation was-made and the object proved 
to be the dead body of a man. The corpse had 
evidently been in the water for several weeks 
and was almost unrecognizable. It was identi- 
fied, however, as the body of Capt. Llewellyn 
Ayres of Monhegan. He was captain of the 
schooner Black Hawk which lay at the wharf 
on the night when the police had trouble with 
the drunken sailor. This man has been missing 
from the schooner ever since, and there are no 
doubts whatever as to his identity. It is prob- 
able that lie was drunk and after his escape 
from the officer, in his hurry to get away, in 
the darkness he stepped from the wharf into 
the water. Mr. Sprague who lived near, says 
he heard him at the time and thought it was a 
man struggling in the water, but as no t.ranoo 
were found lie concluded that lie was mis- 
taken. 
The man was about thirty years of age. He 
had always been a sailor. The body was 
given in charge of the overseers of the poor 
and was buried in the Eastern Cemetery. 
Coroner Gould after hearing the facts of the 
case deemed an inquest unnecessary. Capt. 
Ayers' wife has been hero recently in search of 
her husband. 
The Knights of Pythias. 
Tlio Knights of Pythias with their lady 
friends and invited guests assembled at their 
hall on Congress street last evening. The im- 
mediate object of the meeting wan to devise 
some means to defray the expenses of the or- 
der to be incurred ill fitting up their new hall 
in Kimball's block when it is completed. A 
very pleasing entertainment was furnished, 
the following being the programme: 
Violin Solo Mr. Whipple Song .... Miss Carrie Perry Heading Mrs. W. E. Smith 
Song tOlil Wooden Rocker)..Nellie Howe anil others 
Song .*.. Mies Cordie Long Heading Mr. F. W. Thompson 
Song Miss Annie Greeley Violin Solo Miss Kertie Webb 
Trio Misses Long and Strout 
Kereiug Mrs. \V. E. Smith 
Song ... Miss Carrie Perry Song Miss Bertie Webb Song. Miss Annie Greeley Song Miss lngalls Seng. Miss Alice Strout 
The different'parts were well rendered, and taken as a whole the entertainment was of a 
high order. The comic reading by Mr. Thomp- son was well received, and convulsed the au- 
dience with laughter. Miss Annie Greeley sang very acceptably. She has a line voice. The audience testified their approbation of her rendition by an encore. Little Bertie 
Webb gave a violin solo which was encored. 
She subsequently gave a vocal solo which like tho former was received with marked appreci- ation 
During the evening Councilmau Nelson de- livered an eloquent and instructive discourse 
on the principles of the order, and briefly re- lated its history in this city. From it we learn that commencing with only forty mem- bers, the order now numbers over six hun- dred. They propose to have a fair sometime in October next, to help defray their increased 
expenses. The ladies present signified their intention of aiding the fair, which we believe will be η great success. 
Reorganizing the Mains Militia. 
Tho work of reorganizing tho Maine militia 
goes on apace. Tho Portland companies are to he mustered in this week. On Friday the Auburn Light Infantry mustered in 
and measured for new uniforms; on Saturday the Norway Light Infantry, and a company of 
reserve militia at Paris. Gen. Beal has re- 
ceived a petition sigued by sixty of the most 
prominent citizens of Portland, asking for a 
platoon of artillery in this city. Tho new 
companies will contain from fifty-four to sixty 
me ι. Fifty-four uniforms will be issued to 
each company, and it is expected they will drill and parade with full ranks. 
VIRGINIA REVISITED. 
f Rev. Kenry S. Burrage on the Battle ο 
Fredericksburg·. 
Last evening, at the First Baptist church, 
Rev. Henry S. Burrage gave a very interest- 
ing account of his recent trip to the old battle 
fields of Virginia, and of the battlo of Freder- 
icksburg. 
The speaker said the city of Fredericksburg 
lias changed but lit tie in appearance since the 
never-to-be-forgotten days of December 1802. 
The effects of the terrible bombardment, to 
which Fredericksburg was subjectod during 
the laying of the pontons, Dec. 11th, wore 
still visible in many places, though of course 
the damage from shot and shell has for tho 
most part been repaired. The houses of 
worship are in good condition, and the corner- 
stone of a new chapel, which a wealthy New 
York gentloman is to build for tho Presby- 
terian church, as a memorial of a recently de- 
ceased daughter, was soon to be laid. Cross- 
ing a croek we saw the rise of ground under 
which French and Hancock formed their lines 
for tho attack. Between this rise and the 
Heights, at tln. !meof the battle were open 
fieids, with 0110 or two small houses. These 
still boar the marks of the terrible conflict 
which raged around them on the day of the 
battle. Soon we came to the old telegraph 
road at tho foot of the Heights. Only a small 
portion remains of the memorable stone wall 
behind which the Confederate troops secure- 
ly stood and poured their deadliest fire into 
the advancing Union lines, while their artil- 
lery on tho Heights above aided in the des- 
tructive work. Memorials of the battlo are 
still found in those fields, and we saw a shell 
which was •taken from a garden in front of this wall only a few days before our visit. 
Passing along the telegraph road wo soon 
come to tho National Cemetery, which em- 
braces the eastern portien of Marye's Hoights 
The slope towards the city has been beautifully terraced at an expense of §100,000. The 
Superintendent's house, near the entrance to 
the Cemetery, was built of stone taken from 
tho wall behind which the Confederate line of 
battlo was formed; the heights upon which 
our dead are burned were occupied by Con- 
federate artillery. The Superintendent, a 
Virginian, but a Union soldier during the war, 
kindly accompanied us in our walk about the 
Cemetery. The whole number of our soldiers 
who ire buried here is 15,257. Of these 2,488 
are known, and 12,7G0 unknown. Only a small 
number died here, but the remains of Union 
soldiers who were killed or died at Chancel- 
lorsville, tho Wilderness, and Spottsyvauia. 
have been taken up and here laid to rest. At 
the head of the grave of each soldier whose 
name is known is a granite monument bearing 
the name and regiment of the dead. Tho 
graves of the unknown are marked by granite 
posts which are numbered. Nothing stirs the 
heart more in passing among these long rows of our unreturning soldiers than the sight of 
these unknown graves. The Cemetery is well 
cared for, and workmen with lawn mowers 
were cuttir g the grass for the second time this 
season. 
From these Heights we had a fine view of 
the whole field of battle, and can well believe 
what Gen. Fitzliugh Leo says in a reference to 
the conflict here waged : "As I stood at one 
time during the day on Hood's lines and saw 
this gorgeous pageant beneath me—over one 
hundred thousand men in line of battle, a line 
of blue with bristling bayonets, both of those flanks were visible—it was the grandest sight 
my eyes ever rested upon; and in history I can- 
not recall its parallel." 
Subsequently we visited tho rifle pits near 
the Mary house. The earthwork in front of 
the house lias just been levelled. Mr. Lane, 
serve it as a memorial of the battle but the 
rains made it more and more an unsightly ob- 
ject upnn his lawn, and lie reluctantly order- 
ed its removal. Leaving the Marye house, 
we made our way to the Confederate Ceme- 
tery, which adjoins the city cemetery. The 
graves are marked by wooden posts, each of 
which bears a painted number. The corner- 
stone of a monument to the Confederate dead 
was laid in 1874, but nothing has been done to- 
ward the erection of the monument itself, aud 
to the eye there is a marked contrast between 
this Cemetery and the National Cemetery on 
the Heights beyond. 
It is easy to criticise Gen. Burnside's plan of 
battle. Gen. Lee, after the war, gave an 
opinion of newspaper generals, which was not 
very complimentary to the editorial fraternity. It is plain,however,that if the soldiers had car- 
ried Marye's Heights, Burnside could not have 
occupied them, as they are commanded by still 
higher ground in tlieir rear. It should be re-, 
membered, however, that Gen. Burnside de 
signed that the weight of his assault should 
fail upon Gen. Lee's right, aud his mistake 
seems to have been that his force at this point 
was not greatly increased, and placed under 
the command of an officer from whom he 
could expect the most hearty support. 
Wo did not cross the river to the northern 
bank, but from Marye's Heighte wo looked 
across to the fields which were familiar to us 
both before and after the battle,aud a thousand 
memories of the camp came in upon us like a 
Hood. The Phillips house, which was Gen. 
Burnside's headquarters, has disappeared, and 
on the broad acres in the rear, which formed 
our drill ground, the laborers were preparing for another harvest. 
Tho quartette furnished some fine music in- 
cluding the dirge "The Fallen Bravo" dedi- 
cated to Memorial Day. 
Real Estate Titles. 
Mr. John T. Hull of this city has for the 
past two years been engaged on a work, which 
promises to be of importance to all persons in- 
terested in real estate matters. Following the 
examples pursued in many western cities, al- 
though with much greater difficulties than ex- 
ist there, he lias commenced the preparation 
of abstracts of tho titles of all the separate 
parcels of real estate in this city, comprising 
about 0,500 lots, intending to trace them each 
to the earliest giants, as recorded in this and 
York county, and giving on a page, assigned 
to each separate lot, the title as now existing, 
with the defect if any noted, with the encum- 
brances existing on the same. This is kept up 
by a record, daily, of the changes recorded in 
the oflices of the registry of deeds and pro- 
bate, so that tho condition of each 
parcel of real estate in this city as to title 
&c. can bo ascertained by reference to the vol- 
umo and page on which it has been recorded. 
It will require an immense amount of la- 
bor to complete the work according to the de- 
sign contemplated. He has, however, made 
sufficient progress in the same to warrant him 
eoou to offer it for the use of the public. Those 
who have examined the work as it has pro- 
gressed, comprising judges of tho Supreme 
and other courts, prominent lawyers aud busi- 
ness men, have given it their approval and 
commendation. To those who desire speedy 
and correct information concerning real es- 
tate ill this city, this work will give tliein 
great facilities. Mr. Hull's long familiarity 
with such matters, and his connection with 
the work on the plans and descriptions of 
real estate, done by the city "has given him a 
more minute ^id exact knowledge of our real 
estate than is usually attainable.'' 
Personal. 
Albert Colby, Esq., had an attack of heart 
disease on the train from Boston to Portland, 
Tuesday. 
Mr. John Cooper, formerly of the firm of 
Cooper & Morse, lias been elected janitor of 
Silver street market. 
John A. Kennedy has gone to Silver Lake. 
Messrs. Spicer and Stevenson of the Grand 
Trunk, were at the Falmeuth Hotel yester- 
day. 
Eev. F. D. lJlake, who has ciosed his labors 
with the Baptist church in Cherryfield, has 
accepted the pastorate of the church and so- 
ciety in West Waterville. 
Mr. Ε. H. Waterhouse, who for several 
months has kept a paint store in Auburn, has 
effected the purchase of fr. B. Kickett & Co., 
of Nos. 185 and 187 Fore street, ill this city, 
and will consolidate his stock in Auburn with 
the one in this city. Mr. Waterhouse will do 
nothing but a wholesale business. 
Senator Blaine sent as a wedding gift to 
young Mrs. Eleanor Sherman-Tliackara a case 
of fish knives with a card 011 which was writ- 
ten: "To the daughter, with as much love as 
I have ever borne the mother." The mother 
is Mr. Blaine's cousin. Gail Hamilton sent 
the bride a beautiful flower picture with these 
lines: 
"Hasten, happy roses, 
Come to me;by May, 
In your folded petals 
Lie* m y wedding day." 
Pine Street Mum Sociable. 
A very pleasant evening was spent at the 
mum sociable in Pine St. Church last even- 
ing. Λ mum song was sung iu dumb show, 
and then repeated by melodious vo ices. This 
was followed by a declamation "The Spirit of 
'76," which was rendered with great spirit by 
a young lady, the spectators in order to avoid 
a ten cent fine being quite reticent. Then fol- 
lowed a little girl,who,in a sweet voice, told an 
affecting tale of her "Boyhood's happy hours." 
Company C., Capt. Pennell, executed a mum 
drill with great precision. By some unfore- 
seen catastrophe the arms failed to arrive, 
but in their place, contribution boxes were at 
onco supplied. The best sociable of the season 
was closod by refreshments, after which tlio 
mummies retired to their catacombs. 
Accidents. 
A young man named Jerry Black, living on 
York street, while at work Tuesday on the 
barque Carrie E. Long, discharging salt, at 
Custom House wharf, fell from the staging to 
the deck, a distance of 15 feet. He was quite 
severely injured, though no boues were broken. 
A GROSS OUTRAGE. 
The Evils of Ladies Traveling Without 
Escort. 
A circumstance that has lately come to our 
notice only more decidedly impressos us with 
the opinion that it is not sale for ladies to 
travel unaccompanied. 
Three ladies started for Portland from Mon- 
treal the other evening. They were traveling 
together and two of them occupied an upper 
compartment in the sleeping car while the 
other took the one underneath. During the 
night the lady who occupied the lower berth 
was awakened and saw a man's head protrud- 
ing between the curtains. She supposed it was 
tho conductor coming for tickets, and drowsed 
off again. The next thing she knew the man 
was in her berth. She screamed for help, and 
her friends abovo, hearing her cry out, added 
their screams to hers. It appears that these 
ladies and a man were the only occupants of 
the sleeping car. The conductor had left tho 
car in charge of the porter, and the man in tho 
sleeping car had sent the porter off on au er- 
rand, so that ho could perpetrato this outrage. 
Luckily the porter returned in response to the 
ladies screams, and the man hearing him com- 
ing, hastily got into his own berth. The ladies 
told the porter, who went to the man's berth 
and reported him asleep. Tho ladies however 
insisted lie was shamming, and the porter|got 
the conductor and some passengers from the 
other cars. The man then claimed he was 
drunk and that ho got into the lady's berth 
while in that condition. The indignant pas- 
sengers would have inflicted summary punish- 
ment on the scoundrel, but the ladies only in- 
sisted that he bo put off at the next station and 
lio was. It is a pity lie was not brought to 
Portland and put before the courts. 
Mrs. Dr. French. 
The fourth of the matinee lectures at City 
Hall by Dr. Elizabeth J. French drew the 
largest and most fashionable audience of 
ladies of any of the season notwithstanding 
the threatening weather yesterday afternoon. 
The fifth and last lecture will be given this 
afternoon. 
Fourth of July. 
Mr. Editor:—I have copied the following 
article from the Fall River News of May 8th, 
assured that it might interest your readers at 
this time, in regard to the City Government's 
proposed celebration of the Fourth of July: 
The editor of the Fall River News says: 
"The brave act of Mayor Greene in prompt- 
ly vetoing the absurd appropriation of §:i500 to 
be wasted on Fourth of July, has the hearty 
commendation of every thoughtful and intel- 
ligent citizen, and it is a matter of rejoicing 
that this veto was sustained. As long as a 
wise fearlessness characterizes the action of our 
council we may have reason to feel safe. But 
reckless waste of money though so grateful to 
the frivolous elements that pay no taxes, or at 
best poll taxes, and the smallest possible frac- 
tion of them so as to vote as cheaply as possi- 
ble, is always to be condemned. Had the out- 
lay proposed been the reasonable sum of 3500 
it might have been endured without a com- 
plaint. Let the appropriations be liberal only 
for those things indispensably needed to keop 
iuc vmj1 auu |;aj uud uouii. Agaiu no BrtJ 
let the Mayor be thauked." 
Is it not unwise at this time for our city to 
spend 54,350, for the fourth of July celebra- 
tion? The reasons given above in regard to 
Fall River are far more potent when applied 
to Portland. 
First, for the reason that the valuation of 
Portland is not more than two-thirds of that of 
Fall Hiver, and our city debt three times as 
large. 
Shall we ignore the stern and rigid economy 
of the past city governments which notwith- 
standing the cry of the croakers that our city 
credit was ruinod, has brought the bonds up 
to S115. 
The veto of the lamented Butler should 
never be forgotten, while the present heavy 
debt burdens the city. 
Who believes for one moment that city 
of Portland bonds would be worth today §115 
if our city expenditures had been in the past 
of the same lavish character as the appropria- 
tion of $4,350 for a Fourth of July celebration? 
It may be that our city treasury lias becomo so 
flush by the unwise sale of the Portland & 
Rochester railroad, which was consummated 
by the untiring efforts of some of those gentle- 
men who are so ready to make this Fourth of 
July appropriation, that for its security it has 
become necessary to deplete it. 
I have to ask, if our worthy Mayor will 
veto this appropriation, will the city govern- 
ment sustain li'im? I hope so. One thing sure 
he will have the thanks of all the good citizens 
of Portland, who sincerely and truly desire her 
prosperity. H. 
Portland, May 12,1880. 
Obituary. 
Died at Brooklyn, Ν. Y., May 1st, 1S80, Ja- 
cob S. Smith, formerly of Gorham, Me., aged 
94 years and 3 days. 
Many of the old residents of Portland and 
its vicinity will remember the subject of this 
notice. Mr. Smith was born on the 28th of 
April, 1786, at Durham, Ν. H. His father, 
Eben Smith, was a lawyer, and during his 
student's course, was employed in a confiden- 
tial capacity in the office of Mr. Madison in 
Philadelphia, and frequently had occasion to 
visit the camp of Washington with dispatches 
where lie was kindly received. The mother of 
Mr. Smith was Miss Mehitable, daughter of 
the Hon. Jacob Sheafe, at that' time, the 
principal merchant east of Boston, having a 
large capital iuvested in shipping interest, and 
residing at Portsmouth, Ν. H. 
He entered Phillips' Exeter Academy in 
179!), and Harvard College in 1801. The then 
President Willard, having majried his moth- 
er's sister, watched carefully over his useful 
days, he graduated in fair standing in 1805, 
at the age of 19. He read law with his father, 
and was admitted to thé Strafford bar in 1808. 
In the Jautumn of that year he removed to 
Gorham, Me., during the fatal embargo that 
prostrated all the merchants engaged iu navi- 
gation. Through the influence of the Hon. 
Stephen Longfellow, he was at once admitted 
to the Cumberland bar, without the usual pro- 
bation required of young attorneys from anoth- 
er state. The sudden aud premature death of 
Mr. Little, the prominent lawyer of Gorham, 
whom Mr. Smith had been assisting during 
his short illness, at once placed considerable 
business in his hands, and he entered on a 
more extensive practice than he would have 
attained under ordinary circumstances. He 
was on intimate terms of friendship with the 
prominent members of the bar, then noted for 
its able lawyers, sucu as ijongfellow, Mellen, 
Whitman, Orr, Emery, Greenleaf, FessendeD, 
and a host of others, brilliant lights of the 
profession. However, the practice of law was 
never congenial to his taste, and in 18311 he Ire- 
tired from his profession, and removed to his 
farm in the vicinity, to pnrsue the even tenor 
of his way in peace, surrounded by pleasant 
friends and neighbors, and his hospitable 
home was open with warm welcome to his 
friends far and near. 
In 180ϋ finding himself again alono in the 
world, and the difficulty of obtaining suitable 
help, he removed to Brooklyn, Ν. Y., to pass 
the remainder of his days with his son, 
Lothrop Lewis Smith, since deceased, and has 
continued to reside (with (his daughter-in-law, 
where lie was kindly cared for, and tenderly 
nursed in his declining years. 
His memory of past events was remarkably 
tenacious, and lie could until quite recently 
readily recall nearly all the people with whom 
he came in contact in bis profession or friend- 
ship during his long and happy life. 
He was a consistent Christian, having been 
a member of the Congregational church of 
Gorham for fifty years, nerved by that old- 
fashioned stern integrity, never swerving from 
the direct path to the rialit or the left. 
In 1818 Mr. Smith married Mary, daughter 
of Hon. Lothrop Lewis, and granddaughter 
of Judge Stephen Longfellow of Gorham, 
who died in 1820, leaving two sous, Lothrop 
Lewis and Samuel Longfellow, both now de- 
ceased; Samuel unmarried, Lothrop leaving 
four sous, since grown to inauhood. In 1821, 
lie married Tabitlia Stephenson, with whom 
he lived happily till her death in 1857. In 
1812 Mr. Smith commanded the Gorham Light 
Infantry, but as no enemy approached the 
troops were soon disbauded, and the usual 
rapid march of our national reward and jus- 
tice, two years ago, passed a pension law 
graming a (small pittance to the remaining 
few, I presume all the politicians could spare. 
Thus has passed away another of the few re- 
maining links,that connected us with the close 
of the last and beginning of the present cen- 
tury. How few remain to recall the light of 
days long past. May their example not be lost, 
and the memory of their pure walks in life 
abide with us still. His remains were 
taken to Gorham, and interred in the family 
plot. F. S. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Governor and Council visited the In- 
sane Asylum Tuesday. 
Mr. Chas. Mjllikenjhas recently purchased a 
controlling interest in the Augusta;House. 
A detailed account of the losses and damage 
on the Kennebec by lightning, Monday morn- ing, shows the barn of Lauriston S. Low of Sid- 
ney was struck by lightning about 2 o'clock 
and burned, together with two horses, seven 
head of cattle, one hog, all his farming tools, 
wagon, sleigh, harnesses and some hay. Loss 
$1000; insured for $<>00. About the same time 
the barn of Luther C. Hutchinson one mile 
east of Lowe's, was burned together with some 
hay and farming tools. Loss $500; insured for 
$150. The dwelling of L. Sawtelle, on the 
pond road was struck and slightly damaged. 
The dwelling house of A. G. liicker of West 
Waterville was struck Sunday afternoon, the 
lightning entering the parlor, running round 
the room on the giH border and every gilt pic- 
ture frame removing the gilt from all the wall 
papers and otherwise damaging the house, and 
passed out the window. The family were all 
out on the piazaz'at the time. The barn of J. 
W. Stratton of Albion was burned Monday 
morning with all the farming tools, hay and 
carriages, two liorses and five liead of cattle^ Loss 81000; insured for $300. A Mr Coleman's 
barn was struck and two horses killed. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Stanton's house and barn at Lowell burned 
Thursday noon. It caught tire from the chim- 
ney. But few things were saved. A calf and 
a dozen liens burned. There was no insurance. 
Loss 8700. 
Porter Kenniston's barn burned a short time 
since from a spark blowing into an open door. Loss 8400; insurance 8200. 
]>uriug the heavy thunder storm Thursday, the weather-vane of the Methodist church at Paris was blown down, causing considerable 
damage to the spire of the house. 
"PKNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
In the shower Monday morning the Union church in Plymouth was siightl ν damaged by lightning. 
In a quarrel at Ilolden on Saturday,|Jolin Benton struck his nephew Win. Burton in the 
face with a sledge hammer weighing 2J pounds, smashing his nose to a jelly. Had the hammer struck a quarter of an inch higher the blow would have been fatal. Burton was ar- 
rested. 
Tabulator Foster has got back to Bangor. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The ice broke up in Moosehead Lake May Gtli. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Sunday night lightning struck the bam of 
Capt. It. H. Coombs on North port Avenue, Bolfast, doing, however, but little damage. Several persons in the vicinity received slight shocks. * 
YOBK COUNTY. 
George Tibbetts, a native of South Berwick, employed on the brig Abbie Clifford of Boston, 
at Halifax, fell down a hatchway May 8, frac- turing his skull, which resulted in his death 
last Monday. 
Tom B. Patchen. 
The many admirers of this fast trotting 
Black Hawk stallion will be pleased to learn 
that he is to remain here during the present 
season, his owner having decided not to trot 
hiin in the early summer races. Later in the 
season he will be given an opportunity to 
lower his present record of 2.28. He will 
make a short season at his present quarters- 
For particulars inquire at 28 market street. 
FURNITURE. 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
FOR THE MM OF 1880. 
Expecting a very large trade 
the coming Season, we have made 
great preparations, and now have 
in stock one of the 
LARGEST 
and 
BEST ASSORTMENTS 
of 
FURNITURE 
ever shown in Portland. Having 
bought before the great advance 
in prices, we shall give our cus- 
tomers the benefit of the same. 
Please call and see our new styles 
and look through our immense 
stock before purchasing. We are 
in a position to make our prices 
satisfactory to all. 
in all kinds of 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, kl mli30 
SILVER WARE, 
SILVER WARE, 
SILVER WARE 
We sliall «pou This Morning with a line 
line of the celebrated 
G0RHA1 SOLID SILVER ME 
— IN — 
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Butter 
Dishes and Fancy Pieces 
IN CASES. 
rue piiuiic are curuianj milieu tu ex- 
amine the same· 
WATCHES, 
WATCHES, 
WATCHES. 
Call and see us before you purchase 
JEWELRY, 
JEWELRY, 
JEWELRY. 
All the late patterns at lowest prices. 
Frencli Clock.», 
Handsome Patterns. 
Atwood & W entworth 
509 Congress St. 
mylO ° MlttST&Ttf 
NORIEGA. 
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned, 
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland, 
by 
J. E.STl K<;lii & CO., CEO. C. FftYE. 
JOB» Μ. ΗΊΙΙΤΝΙίϊ, C. WAV Λ- CIO.. 
I,. «. «.St.ΧΟΛ. E. A. TDRNKK, 
a. nr. hawks, cii'Y hotel.. 
In Iirivialon bv WAKKVIGI.D lira·. 
Hath by 8. ANOE9CNOIV ami 
W. a. WE Β HICK 
Briinxnirli by CHAM. IC. XOWIVNEK». 
Rorklaml bv E»W. ιΠΕΚΚΙΙΧ, 
W3I. II. KITTREOKE, 
and THORNDIKE HOTEI.. 
C. B. PERKINS, 
Importer an manufacturer, 
36 KILBV STREET, BOSTON. 
my 4 dim 
Boots and Shoes 
We have just received a flue assort- 
ment of Newark hand sewed Boots and 
Shoes for Gents in the different, styles 
adapted to the coming season. We also 
have a large variety of Ladies' and Chil- 
dren's Boots and Newport Ties. Please 
call and examine our stock. 
B. F. Whitney & Go. 
185 Middle Street. 
, my6 ut r 
Spring and Summer Millinery. 
II. F. UIARHII has received a large 
assortment of the latest styles of Bonnets and 
Hats, in French Chin, Leghorn, Straw, and Fancy 
Brains, Feathers, French Flowers, Laces, Brocade 
and Satin Ribbons, Children's Trimmed School 
Hats, Ladies' and Misses' Shade Hats. 
I Removed to 503 Congress Street. I myO iseodlm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR BLACJ^ DOLMANS. 
Horatio Staples 
is selling for Spring and Summer 
Dolmans 
BLACK fine Diagonal Worsted, 51 inches wide, $2.50. 
BLACK Diagonal worsted, light- 
er weight, 54 inches wide, $2.00. 
BLACK French Camel's Hair, 
extra Heavy, $2.50. 
BLACK French Camel's Hair, 
lighter weight, $2.00. 
BLACK Drap d' ete, various 
widths and qualities. 
All manner of Fringes, Passem- 
enteries, Buttons, Satins, Bro- 
cades, Pekin Stripes, etc., for trim- 
ming Dolmans. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
24G Middle Street, Portland. 
(Sample* «eut Free by Mail.) 
inyl3 Utf 
JJ.IMEItï», 
484 Congress St, 
Have the finest stock of TEAS, 
COFFEES, SPICES, and FANCY 
GROCERIES, to be found ill tlic 
State, and having connected with 
the TELEPHONE, arc now pre- 
pared to fill orders at short notice. 
Customers ordering goods i'roni us 
either through the TELEPHONE 
or otherwise, can have tlieni sent 
to their residence at any hour of 
the day. Our goods which we sell 
at bottom prices, sire the best in 
the market, and open to inspec- 
tion by the public. 
mayl3 dlw 
McKENNEY, 
No. 12 Market Square, 
Will continue to make CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, for $1.50 per dozen, ami CAB- 
INET, for 3-1.00 P*-*1' dozen, until June 
11th, 1SNO. mayl3d3twlt 
TO THE TRADE. 
GROCERS 
-AND- 
DRUGGISTS ! 
We are offering the following 
goods to the trade at a less price 
than ever before : 
Hoff's Malt Extract, 
Burton's Malt Hop Tonique, 
Rose's Lime Juice, 
Apollinaris, Hunyadi, 
Friedrichshall Bitter, 
Vichy, Seltzers, 
Congress, Empire, 
Hathorn, Geyser. 
WATERS 
—AND— 
GIMOER. ALE. 
McDEWELL 
& ADAMS, 
152 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. 
may 8 dSTuTlilw 
PARASOLS. 
20 inch Natural Stick Serge 59 cts, 
22 " " " " 67 " 
24 44 44 44 44 83 44 4 
Horn Handle Serge, 90 " 
" Twilled Silk, $1.84 
Elegant assortment FINE MOURN- 
ING and FANCY PARASOLS, * 
at reasonable prices. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Just opened, a good assortment 
LABIES' GAUNTLET KIDINO 
«LOVES. 
my8 <ltf 
NOW 
Is tlie time, and 
is the place, to buy 
PIANOS anil MASS 
Stool· and Covers. 
Benl Article». liOweMt I'ricen. 
:i Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
my7 d'f 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187» 
Lkffîson, 
MM Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
roiiTLiixu, 'is 
Up one flight only. uo4dU 
DREDGIIO. 
ΓΤ1ΙΙΒ undersigned having fitted up for Difcdgintf X about the Harbor, Hivers or Docks, would respectfully solicit tlie patronage of all parties wishing such work performed. Address 
SAWYEK lUtOTHEKS, 
115 Commercial Si., Portland, 
Or Yarmouth. Jlr. 
Portland, May 11, 1880. inyl2d2w" 
4,000 City of Rockland in 100 
Dollar Bonds. 
10,000 Bath in 1000. 
—FOR SALE BV — 
Arotas Sliurtlcff, 
l!)i Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
m > isd3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STRAW 
HATS. 
LIGHT 
HATS. 
STIFF 
HATS. 
Carriage Robes. 
TRAVELLING BAGS. 
TRUNKS 
GLOVES 
Hammocks, <k, &c. 
We can now show one of the largest and finest re- 
tail stocks this side of MEW VORK. Our special 
styles for If Ο UJ¥ Ο iflEN are worth looking at, 
embracing all the new colors and extra fine goods 
made to order. Our OUIVCÎE POCKET 
HATS are very desirable for travelling. 
BROADWAY 
Silk Hats 
We have the nobbiest style yet for YOUNG 
HI ΕIV. We excaange SILK MATS for îjjttf.OO, 
being 50 cents less than others. Boys' Hats 30c. 
Men's Hats 50c. Boys' Caps 25c. Driving Gloves 
50c, and all other goods selling iiO per cent under 
regular prices. 
CÔE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Hliddle Street, 
my8 eodtf 
SPECIAL SALE 
OF 
LAMES'(JAMEM 
We have just closed out a New York 
manufacturer's stock of nice 
Black Silk & Cloth Gapuients 
at a reduction of about 20 per cent from 
former prices. 
We shall to-day exhibirthein for sale, 
giving our customers the benelit of the 
reduction. 
The above are all first class goods, aud 
comprise some 25 styles, many of which 
have never been shown before. 
Mm Bros. & Bancroft 
ω y G istf 
1880. Min k Dyer 1880. 
ICE, 
No. 75 and 79 Cross Street. 
PRICES FOR THE SEASON, 
June 1, To October 1. 
10 lbs. daily $C.CO 
15 41 " 8.00 
20 " " 10.00 
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1, and la- 
ter than October 1, at the same rates. 
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a 
proper reduction. 
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be 
supplied by the month or week at the following 
prices. 
10 lbs. daily per month, $2.00 
10 " " " " 2.50 
20 " " " " 3.00 
maylO d5w 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, 
Blue Grass, Red Top, 
Millet, Ν. Ν. Y. Clover, 
Hungarian, White Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
ALSO— 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
Lowest Market Price 
— by — 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mli3 dtf 
GOLD GILT, EBONY 
AXD 
Gold Frames 
— MADE FROM — 
Choicest Patterns in the market. These 
with a line line of 
IE3 IS- G-3R. Δ. "V Χ *0" G- S, 
Just Keccivcd. 
The Fiaeitt liine anil liovreiit Price*. 
Wm9 
ARTIST* COLOB1HEBI, 
16 Temple Stx-eet. 
[Room Moulding i'urnished antl put up.] 
may 11 TT&Slw 
HORSE BACK RIDING. 
All the leading styles and qualities of 
Saddles, Bridles, Martin- 
gales, Housings, &c., 
in great variety. 
Custom Harnesses made, and 
warranted to suit. 
.Tlediuui and low priced nrne«»CM iu 
Slock. 
Concord style Wool Horse Collars. 
WM. HENNËSSY & CO. 
113 CENTRE STREET, 
Ret ween Free and CongresM Ν t reel*. 
myl deod6m 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
Β ia :» Sly S,'s and ΙΟ Sivvs. 
Their reputation is fully established ami give 
universal s itisfaetion. Nearly 2,000 iu uso in 
Portljind alone. As eheajj as the Pine grained 
dried air, fur the same size ol other makes. It will 
be lor the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. <>0 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 dtf 
For Naif. 
\ SECONDHAND CARRYALL. Put in per- xJL feci repair last fall. Built by «I. M. Kimball. 
my5di':0\v J. NV. MUNUEK. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. BAILEV & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
NalfarMBi :i& and 31 Exchange m. 
F. 0. BAILEY. C. W. ALLE If. 
Regular pale of Furniture and General Merchan 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m 
Consignment* solicited. oc3dtf 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Male Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Λχοιΐ·· for llit' Celebrated Concord limn**» 
HEAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. 
ΤΙΓΕ shall sell on WEDNESDAY, May 12th, 
▼ ? at 3 o'clock P. M., the desirable proi>erty. 
No. 91, (old number), Greon Street. Consists of 
One-story House and ell, with nine finished rooms, 
good cellar, Sebago water Ac. lx>t 33x100 feet. Sale |K>»itivc and without recerve. 
F. O. BAILEV A CO., Auctioneer·. 
myG dCt 
Lot of Laud on Cotton Street by 
Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, May 18tli, at 12V* o'clock p. m., we shall sell the valuable Ix>t No. 18 
ami 20 Cotton Street. Said lot being about feet 
011 Cotton Street, running back about β2 feet. 
This lot is situated near Fore Street and is one of 
the best lots 011 the street. Terms easy. 
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer·. 
my8 ddt 
GARD OPE» 
— of — 
NEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock an«l Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ever offered in this State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Ladie·' Walking Hoot* in French Straight 
Goat. 
Curacoa Kid Boot», Box Toe, Button and 
Aide Lace. 
('loth Top Button Boot* (the lending style 
thi* Spring). 
Something new in Drcs· Boot·*. 
Burt's French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top 
(very handsome), 
WoodnianNee A· Carside'· French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French Heel. 
Complete line of Slippers, nil price·. 
FOR GENTLEIVIKX. 
KnuiMter & Tichenor'·* 
Newark Hand Mewed JVIorocco Lfg Root» 
*' " « CongreM Oaitern, 
« ·< " Lace Bal*., 
·« " « French Tien, 
" " " KaRlixh Walking- 
faat Bal*·· 
AI wo full line' of low priced goods and 
««pleadid avortaient of 
Full line of IVîhmh' Boot*·, new »tyle«· 
and Children'*· Mprinç Heel Bool·· 
(the mo»! «ennible style) m Kid, CSoat and 
Calf, aUftvidthM. 
Infants'colored Boot··, all nixes and half 
sizes. 
We have the exclnxire unie of all the beet 
manufacture*·. 
Boot*, Ν hoe* and Clipper* all kind·, rtyle* 
and colors made to order. 
E^^Guods by mail without extra charge. 
M. 6, PALMER, 
230 Ifliddlc Street. 
ap29 TS&Ttf 
F.A.ROSS & CO. 
MY GOODS STOCKS 
IX OXB. 
The GreatSalestillContinues. 
It is well known that we have 
purchased the entire stock of K. 
O. Doublas* at great discount and 
added the same to our own stock. 
We now propose to 
■ η ■ .1 η ■ 
uieaity nee me nias 
ON ALL ODD LOTS. 
This sale -affords all an oppor- 
tunity to buy 
DRY GOODS 
—AT— 
Old Priccs and Less; 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
(lor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
mblG eodtf 
SILK AND WORSTED 
SUN UMBRELLAS 
SILK SUN UMBRELLAS. 
We offer a large variety of SUN UM- 
BRELLAS in 20, 32, 24 and 2β inches at 
PRICES BELOW those of LAST YEAR. 
Also CHINESE SUS UMBRELLAS. PAR- 
ASOLS, FANS, &(*., Ac., VERY CHEAP. 
Also LADIES* WHITE SKIRTS, made 
up in ELEGANT DESIGNS, with HAM- 
BURG and TUCKS. 
Also DRESS LAWNS and MUSLINS in 
HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS, at last 
YEAR'S PRICES. 
Also LADIES' WORSTED SHAWLS 
and TALMAS, in BLUE, CARDINAL, 
SCARLET and WHITE. New and desira- 
ble patterns at prices as low as last year. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
247Middle Street. 
npïi) dtf 
BARGAINS ! 
Satin De Lyons. 
iillelt, CI11M11 & Little, 
227 Middle Street, 
llavc just rcccivtvl one tase of 
Satin île Lyon Milk* iu «.'«lore; they 
will offer them at tin· low price 
of Ht 1.75 per yard. These good* 
liave never been offered at retail 
l'or less than $2.00 |>er yard. 
my7 dlw 
STENCILS 
— AND — 
Rubber lland$tani|ts 
of all kinds Manufactured at short noêice by 
H. B. BENNETT, 
11 1-2 Moult oil Street, Portland. 
Dating nu«t IKaiilt Siani|»t, Meal I'rrwi· 
aiui Ν la sap UibboiH «ou-tautly ou haiul 
aii'l I't'pnirt'tl. 
my 10 dlw 
JOB LOT, 
A JOB I.or OF 
LK )OT8 and SHOES 
(X)iiH»dting oî Ladies,' MisHwjrf and Children's 
(Joixle, selling at haw price at 
STAl'liKS' HAHUAIN SHOE STORE, 
SO UNION STKKKT. 
>'»JK dAJUt'.—4 »«'"·». ·! lirue υβίοβ il. ïks and 1 
late. Jal7ti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 
Gentle 
W omen 
"Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
beautiful Hair must us ο 
IfON'S KATHAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure 
result of using Kathairon. 
eodly 
Τί£ ONLY MEDICINE 
That Acts at the Same Time on 
THE LIVER," 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
Theso great organs are the natural cleans- 
ers of the M'etcm. If (hey work well, health 
will be perfect: If they become clogged, 
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Constipation and Tiles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sediment in tlio LYine, Milky 
or Ropy Trine; cr Rheu- 
matic Fains and Aches, 
are developed because the blood Is poisoned villi the li /.nrMs that thould have been 
expelled nu.uiuiiy. 
KBB&iuY-WORT 
will restore the hW hy stetson and all ther e 
i.strojiv.g ev»i3 λ··, be i-inisiicd ; neglect 
;he:n :ind vou ν ill live but :o culler. 
Thousands have been cured. Try it and you 
will add one more to the number. Take It 
and health will once more gladden your heart. 
W hy suffer îonger from the torment 
of an aching back ? 
Why bear such distress from Con- 
stloatlon and Piles? 
Why be so foarfui because of dis- 
ordered urlno ? 
Kn>NEY-Wor.T will cure you. Try a pa«U' 
age at once and be satisfied. 
It is a dry vegetable compound and 
One Package makes six quarts of Medicine. 
Your Druggist har, it, or icill get it for 
you. Insist upon having it. Price, $1.00. 
WELLS, BTC8ABDS0IT à CO., Proprietors, 
I I (Will tend post paM.) ISurltngton, Vt. 
WOLFE'S 
x. 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
no29 
NEW YORK. 
dtf 
KNOW THYSELF. 
Γ Π HE untold miseries that re- 
X suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL· INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE 8CI- 
>ΕΛΧΈ OF LIFE; or, „rSELFPRESliRVATIOIV 
Exhausted vitality, nervous nnd physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too close application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
ftublished. It is a standard medical work, the besi d the English language, written by a physician of 
great experience, t® whom was awarded a* gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association. It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- sult of many years of extensive an α successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, 
Tne London Lancet says: "No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vice- 
president: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT. M, 
D.: H. J. DOUCET, M. D.: R. H. KLINE, M. D.: J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.: N. R. LYNCH, M. D.. and M. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of the Pbildel- 
phia University of Medicine andJSurgery: also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president! of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAR- "ITT? A Τ KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street IlJCiAJj 
Boston, Mass. The author ΦΤΠΓ£1Τ?Τ 17 
may be consulted on all dis- AllA^J-iJUJ: 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
deS M.Th&wly 
THE GREAT HERVE RESTORATIVE. 
WYOMOKE. 
m-mmes**' »#iQE»aeawRe*wr 
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food. 
A sovereign cure in all forms of Nervous Debility, Broken-down Constitutions, Heart Aifections, Ver- 
WYOMOKE 
CURES all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobac- 
co, Opium, &c., 
Λ No all form* of Nervous and Brain Diseases, such as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu- ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, €horea, Tre- 
mens, &c., &c. 
If you are affected with any of the above diseases, or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to 
try the famous. 
WYOMOKE 
SHANNON & lOAHWICK, 
Chemists and Apothecaries, 
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
No. 143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn. 
Sold by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet. 
myl3 Th&M&wlm 
VALUABLE DISCOVERY 
BY MBS. JULYE MYERS' 
DRAWING & HEALING SALVE. 
Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880. Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflict- ed lor several years with piles, and having tried 
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded 
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am hap- 
py to say it has met with complete success. 
EDWARD F. KENNEY, No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. 
Boston, Nov. 21, 1879. Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—It is with the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I have received from the use of your drawing and healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that 
are troubled with boils or ulcers. 
Yours truly, WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers, 
City Hall, Boston. 
Price and 50 cents per box. For sale 
by all druggiete. £87 Shawmut Avenue, &pr5 Bouton, mass. dly 
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK THE GreatTRADE MARK 
nglieh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Im po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-Abuse; as* 
Ix>ss of Memory, 
BIFORE Τ AKIN 8 iUni versai Lassi- AFTER TAKIRB. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
jy Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to send free byfcnail to every one. (y* The Specific Medicine Is s<7l<l by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for #5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE ««AY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. 
HF~ Sold in Portland by 811 Druggists and by 
"»ruggifite Evervwbere. uov2 d&wly 
POETRY. 
" The Rain Falls Softly." 
The rain falls softly on the window eaves, 
And whispers lowly to the rustling grass. 
And loads the winds' dusk pinions as tney pass 
To shake the glittering moisture on the leaves. 
The rain sweeps where the great sea swells and 
heaves, 
And dimples all the locked lakes' living glass; 
The rain sobs round the home whose light she M'as, 
As with the hearts left desolate it grieves, 
And listening to its murmur all alone, 
I set its cadence to my yearning sorrow, And love's mute longing for the darling gone, 
From nature's wail seems strength renewed to 
borrow, 
Till I can hear the dull plash on the clay 
Of that dear new-made grave broad leagues away. 
—All the Year Round. 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Wednesday, May 12. 
Ε. T. Mereen of Small Point, picked up off 
from.Bald Head, a whale 05 feet long by 11 
feet in diameter. The value is all of $000. 
Eighty degrees in the shade Tuesday. 
The Cadets are drilling. If some public- 
spirited citizen will present some new uni- 
forms the company can make a good showing 
Decoration Day ; otherwise, not. 
Thirty vessels went up river to-day. 
The Farnliams are fitting up a whole floor 
in Church block for Dr. E. M. l·'aller. 
Λ crew of sailors came by boat this morning 
for ship Scotia. She sailed to-day. 
The Universalists have a strawberry festival 
next week and a Sunday school concert next 
Sunday evening. 
Houghton's ship China is being repaired,— 
a new mast for one thing. 
The Bath Band rehearsed last night under 
the leader of the Winnegance Band. 
Washington street, between the rope-walk 
and South street, is being put in shape. 
County Commissioners in session to-day. 
Nothing important. 
S. T. Woodward supplies the five new oppo- 
sition tugs with coal Business is booming on 
the river. 
Highland Light Lodge, I. O. G. T., celebra- 
ted their fifth anniversary last evening. The 
lodge was out in full numbers. Speeches 
were made by W. C. T. Longley and members 
of the order. Judge Tallman, Mr. Dunton, 
Mr. Pratt and Mr. McDonald spoke .by invita- 
tion. Music by the lodge choir. 
• Marshall Merrill visited the Sagadahoc this 
morning but found it a temperance house. 
Officer Tibbetts is now working night and 
day, between tramps, dogs and the suppres- 
sion of the liquor traffic. 
Mr. Horace E. Henderson, principal of the 
lower grammar school, visited the North 
grammar school to-day and was much pleased 
with the recitations under Miss Powers, the 
principal of that school. 
As Mr. Henderson with his wife was driving 
in Woolwich his h ors 3 was frightened by a 
passing train and ran away. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson were thrown out, and the latter 
was taken up insensible. Mr. Henderson was 
only slightly hurt. 
LEWISTON AND AUBUEN. 
Wednesday, May 12. 
May 20 is the date of the district convention 
of Greenbackism. 
S. C. S.trout, Esq. of Portland, is in town. 
A "squall" this forenoon drove people under 
cover in rapid time. 
We are to have a fire alarm. 
The art craiao is to be instituted this summer 
at the Lake Auburn House. 
Joseph L. llanneux is proprietor of a new 
book store on Lincoln street. 
Drs. Russell and Wedgewood, Squire Cotton 
and W. D. Pennell, are to take a brief sojourn 
at the lakes. 
Mattie James, one of the intermediate 
teachers, is sick. Her place is supplied by 
Mrs. Jones. · 
One of the most popular drives now is out 
to the reservoir, where a very fine view of 
the two cities and surrounding country can be 
had. 
A stone crossing is to be placed at the head 
of Canal street. · 
The Common Council find a bone of conten- 
tion in the proposition for a railroad to the 
steam mill. 
Shoe shipments are falling off. 
A portion of Court street grade is being low- 
The paving on Main street is being extend- 
ed. 
S. J. Court, criminal docket—State vs. O. 
H. Merrill. Breaking the Sabbath. Dis- 
charged. Dana. 
Michael A Ward; liquor case; sentenced to 
pay a fine ot $200 and costs and tour months 
in jail, and in default of line an additional 
four months' imprisonment. Savage. 
Wm. Hallowell; liquor case: sentenced to 
six months in jail. 
James Morgan; liquor case; fined 8100 and 
costs. Hutchinson, 
Ann Hughes; liquor case; fined $100 and 
costs. 
John Moriarty; liquor case; fined §30 and 
costs. 
Lewellyn Butler, compound larceny from 
stores of J. H. Day & Co. and B. Littletield & 
Co..sentenced to five years in State Prison. 
Thomas McGrath; larceny; sentenced to 
two years. 
Michael Malioney and Daniel Davoney : lar- 
ceny; sentenced to two years each. Ludden. 
Hood vs. Hood ; parties of Auburn ; divorce 
case; on trial. Mitchell & Atwood—Wing & 
Wing. 
tioura 
HUMORS OF THE BLOOD, 
SKIN, AND SCALP. 
Cuticura Resolvent is the most powerful 
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever compound- 
ed. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it 
may be detected in the saliva, blood, sweat, and urine, 
showing that it has entered the blood and been dis- 
tributed throughout the entire system. In its pas- 
sage through the circulating fluids its meets with 
the corrupt particles of matter which foster and 
maintain disease, with which it chemically unites, 
destroying and gradually eliminating them form the 
system. 
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous, Can- 
cerous, and Canker Humors, which unchecked fill 
the body with foul corruptions, and rot out the del- 
icate machinery of Life. 
Cuticura, the great external remedy for all Hu- 
mors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers, Sores and Dis- 
charging Wounds, is the most soothing and healing of outward applications. It speedily destroys fun- 
gus and parasitic growths, restores the oil glands and tubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when assisted by the Cuticura Soap, Diseases of the 
Skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a 
life time. 
SKIN DISEASE. 
Great Suffering for Sixteen Years. 
Wonderful Cure by the Cuticura 
Remedies. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Cuti- 
cura remedies have done me a power of good. 
I have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen 
years. Some days it troubled me more than others, but at night the itching·nearly drove me wild. 
I would scratch until the blood would run down 
my limbs. 1 have had several physicians. Some said they could cure me, but others said not. 
I will say that before I used Cuticura Reme- 
dies I was in a fearful state, and had given up all 
hope of ever having any relief. 
But like a drowning man grasping at a straw, I 
thought I would try the Cuticura Remedies, about which I had read so much. 
They have performed a wonderful cure for me 
and of my own free will and accord I recommend 
them. Yours truly, 
S. A. STEELE, 08 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Jll., 
March 7, 1879. 
MORE GOOD THAN DOCTORS 
In Three Years of Treatment. 
Gentlemen,—Please find 50 cents to pay for small 
box of Cuticura and direct it to me. The dollar 
box you sent me has done me more good than all 
the doctors in three years. The doctors have done 
me no good. My feet and legs are healing fast. It 
is indeed Cuticura. 
Yours truly, 
EVAN MORGAN, P. AT. 
Moscow, Minn., June 25.1878. 
(Ttticura j§oap. 
Superior to Any. 
Chas. Dennin, Druggist, First Place, cor. Court Street. 
Brooklyn, March 4, 1879. I can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of 
your Cuticura soap, and its perfume is superior 
to any of the standard soaps how in use. 
CHAS. DENNIN. 
The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360 Washington St., Boston, and are for sale by all 
druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 
cents; large boxes, containing two and one 
half times the quantity of small, $1. Resolvent 
$1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75 cents, 
2 i ·', ,yj Am By instantly affecting the 
Nervous System, their in- 
VôlTAir cirr™n.lluence at once at tlie iaiO Sfe?JjELEC'W©f:irthe.st extremities. Hence 
riil&vrtô Pain, which arises from a **«011·* disturbance of the Nerve 
Forces, is cured in every instauce as if by magic. Also, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Liver, and Kidneys. Irritation of the Stom- 
ach and Bowels, Indgestion, Dyspepsia, and Bili- 
ous Colic. may4TT&S&w2w 
For Sale. 
A Stable of Manure, at 19 Green 
Street. 
mayll dlw* 
Wit and Wisdom. 
It is better to spank than to spoil the baby. 
Clergymen, lawyers and authors find Malt 
Bitters a pure and safe invigorant. 
The Utica Observer says that "he who gets 
on is best off." The Boston Post presumes 
that the Observer refers to an excursion boat. 
More Evidence. 
Mr. A. C. Soper, with D. Appleton & Co., publishers, writes as follows: 
"The almost immediate and really beneficial 
effect of Wyomoke in Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Prostration was in my case most astonishing. I heartily recommend those in quest of health 
to try this peculiar, pleasant and successful 
remedy." 
Reward of Merit—The "next" pupil who 
spelled chimney correctly was told by liis 
teacher to go up one—but didn't want to.— 
Puck. 
If any trouble is attendant upon tlio baby's 
teething, don't hesitate to use Dr. Bull's Baby 
Syrup. It is invaluable. Price 25 cents a bottle. 
Mr. Tilden's strength is so wonderful that 
the other day when he suddenly shut his teeth 
down on a crust of bread a piece flew 150 feet 
into the air and, descending, smashed a tele- 
graph pole to atoms. 
"The Best Cough Medicine in tho,World.' 
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler 
Bros. S Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ; 
Largi, 81. 
Commodore Nutt, the dwarf, has opened a 
saloon in New York. It would be a terrible 
temperance lecture if while drawing beer he 
should fall in the glass and be drowned — Phil- 
adelphia Chronicle Herald. 
An Old Doctor's Advice. 
It was this: "Trust in God and keep your 
bowels open." For this purpose many an old 
doctor has advised the habitually costive to 
take Kidney-Wort—for no other remedy so ef- 
fectually overcomes this condition, and that 
without the distress and gripings which other 
medicines cause. It is a radical euro for piles. 
Don't fail to use it. 
The "gem puzzle" has reached Germany. 
Bismarck has tried it, and in tho German 
Reichstag one day recently almost every mem- 
ber was working at it. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DR. CHAS. L. HOLT, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
42 Pine Street. 
Office hour», 8 to 10 A. i?J. 2 to 4 P. M. 
may8 dlmo 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
03 Exchango St. 
JOS 1 AH H. DBUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DKUMMOND, JR. 
no25 atf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and lob Printer, 
i*o. ïïPLimi βτκκκτ. 
RAY & DYER, 
Counsellors at Law, 
NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ITIE. 
F. M. Ray. Edwin L. Dyer. 
apr!2 d3mo 
Dr. O. J. CH33IÎET. 
DENTIST, 
£55^859 H1DD1.I HDBEGT, 
iTu Over IV. II. If ay'». ^ l Τ Λ τ Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
ο a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St. 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
272 IVIiddle Street, Portland, Ulaiue. 
ap30 d5mo 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS. 
Clmrclies, Halls, Private Dwellings, &c., 
Decorated in En Caustic; Oil, Distemper and Water 
Colors in the highest style c. art. 
223 MIDDLE ST., PORT LAND, ME. 
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
apl5 dim* 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
THE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold tlieir annual meeting at the Preble House, on 
WEDNESDAY, *the 20th day of May, at 10 o'clock 
A. M. All those interested are cordially invited to 
be present. Per order J. L. WRIGHT, 
inyl2dtd Secretary. 
PORTLAND COMPANY, 
Annual meeting;. 
THE stockholders of the Portland Company, are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of 
this corporation, will be held at the office of the com- 
pany at their works, on TUESDAY, the 25th day of 
May, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the follow- 
ing purposes, viz: 
1st. To act on the report of the Directors und 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act on any other business that may come 
before the meeting. 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. 
Portland, May 10th, 1880. maylleodtd 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
, DOCr WOTICJË. 
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall an- nually cause it. to be registered, described, and licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk, 
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty- 
five centSj and shall cause it to wear around its neck 
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
and registered number, and shall pay into the city 
treasnry for such license one dollar. 
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, 
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city. 
Sec. 3. All fines and penalities provided in the 
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
city. 
Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses 
for dogs are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
[Approved March 30,1878.] 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
City Marshal. 
April 1.0th, 1880. ap!3dtf 
Αΐ\ί\υυίΜΜΓ.. 
WM. M. MARKS 
Would announce to liis friends and the Public that 
he has purchased the entire stock and material, 
composing the 
and added the same to his already large and well 
appointed 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
making his facilities for the execution of every de- 
scription of 
II il JOBPRINTING 
unsurpassed in the State of Maine. 
In addition to the above, I have also pur 
chuMCd a large Poster Pre?*, and propose to 
make 
Poster Printii a Specialty. 
having the largest and best assortment of Poster 
Type east of Boston. 
I would take this opportunity to express my ap- preciation of the favor and patronage which I have 
rev eived, and do assure my friends and the public 
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a 
continuance of the same by strict attention to busi- 
ness; and endeavoring to please all who may favor 
me with their orders by prompt execution and the 
lowest prices. 
WM. M.~MARKS, 
III Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ap22 dtf 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. liiUBEBT, Proprietor 
dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LIEBIG ANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AMD CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
" la a success and boon i^r which Nations should ^foel STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit.Med. Jour.,He- iiiinr niQUC? 5 OAflPCO 
" Consumption in England increastd tenfold ir. ter. years." '™«UL UloliLu CC OHUUtO· 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY witb 
Srla Agents for the United States (wholesal" onlv), fae-simile of Baron liebig's Signa· 
C. ά. Cf· 43. "-rk I.-t". T/ ■■ 'nn. Γ.-v'a-'î; '."re in Bine Tnlc across Label. 
dlawTli58t 
W 
tar* Syrup of CedronJ 
— for — 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases 
OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND IUNGS. 
We offer no reward for a better article but we are williug to loi the people decide whether the re- 
wards offered by other* do not belong to us. 
SYRUP OF CEDRON other remedies. ' 
SYRUP OF CEQRON Nc"r ''«"Vâ.1008™ rial will satisfy tho most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup of] 
jCedron will cure Consumption, but wo do tell you that it will prevent it if taken iu time, also that i 
These are FACTS, and one t  
îdron 1 _ 
{will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Trial Sizso 25c· Regular Size $1. 
Prepared bv 
WIGOIN & CO., Rockland, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
no25 TT&S&w6na 
BOARD. 
Summer Boarders Wauled. 
IN one of the most beautiful places in Maine; near the famous Mineral Springs of Poland; 
scenery unsurpassed; many attractions. Terms 
reasonable. Address J. L. KIMBALL, Highland 
Spring House, Poland, Maine. myldeodSw 
BOARDIM. 
JUST vacated, a nice suite of rooms at the well known Boarding House 8S PARK ST, corner 
Gray. ^ ap24dtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BY a quiet family of three persons, a nice suit of rooms for housekeeping, about five in number, 
properly arranged in modern house, with usual con- 
veniences. nice locality. Good references given. 
Address, P. O. Box, 003, City. mayl2dlw* 
Furniture Painters Wanted. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
my!2d3t 46 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
TWO Young Ladies to learn Dress Cutting by Griffin's System, (King of Squares), latest 
improvement. Pay taken in work. Only good 
sewers need apply. MRS. L. LOVEWELL, 228ya 
Middle Street, corner Union, over Palmer's Shoe 
Store. my8dlw* 
Wanted. 
Granite Cutters. Apply to COLLINS _ΙΛ/ν/ GRANITE CO, East Bluehill, Maine, or 
D. B. Ricker, 185 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
may4 dtf 
Wanted. 
A SITU AT ION by a nurse of experience. Best recommendations. Address or call on 
MRS. CHARLOTTE McCOY, 
at Mr. Muller's, Go Commercial St. 
ap30 d2\v* 
wântëdTgoôd^gents- 
To sell my New Bible. The best edition. Has 
never been sold. Will pay a salary after lirst 
month and give every successful agent charge of 
territory. A rare chance for experienced men. 
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send 
this. 
W. J. HOLLAND, 
ap21dlm ttpr initie Id Mass. 
WANTED, 
Ten Good, Reliable Men, 
WITH a Capital of from one to five4 thousand dollars, to go WEST. Steady employment 
and good salary. Money secured. 
Address €. IS., P.O Box 2876, 
apl3dlmo Boston. Mass. 
το Let. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England Houee, corner of Com- mercial and India Mtreets· Apply to 
myl2d2m AIT». V. FILLER. 
To Let in Kiiiglilville. 
A TWO and a half story house, containing 17 rooms, fitted for two families, with stable and 
garden, all in good order and very pleasant. Apply 
to DR. SHANNON, 190 Danfortli St. mvl2d3w* 
SALE OR 10 LEI. 
1 EXCELLENT Residence at Woodford's, on line of horse cars. Hou?e two-story, eight large 
sunny rooms. Good Garden. Ventilation and 
sewerage perfect. Apply to 
F. C. NASH, 
mylld3t* 119% Exchange Street. 
To L<et. 
ANEW and sunny rent consisting of five or ten rooms, on the corner ©f Dow and Brackett 
Streets. my8dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
Two Front Koohin, 609 Con- 
gress Street. 
my8 dtf 
To JLel· 
THE lower part of a house on New High St, No. 221, (sunny side,) in perfect repair, having 
been newly painted and papered. Furnace, Gas, and 
Sebago. Suitable for a small family. Apply to AUGUSTINE S. FERN AJJD, Middle St, over J. A. 
Merrill & Co's. may3d2w 
To JLet. 
IN tbe western part of the city, a first-class house, to be let furnished, for four or five months 
from May 15th. Address L. Box 1314, Portland. 
ap27 dtf 
To Let. 
SMALL rents from *ve to eight dollars. Now being put in good order. 
W. W. CARE, 
ap23dtf 197 Newbury Sreett. 
To Let. 
STORE formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No. 659 CONGRESS ST. ap27dtf 
For a long time, no sweeter and better collecton 
of music for Sunday Schools has appeared. If we 
consider the Hymns, Ave find the best are most ori- 
£3 A ginal thoughts expressed in ^ pure poetry, of good lyrical 
character. Such phrases as "Pitying Savior, look 
with blessing," "Trust him ever." "The better years 
begin," 'Only a little while," "Piecious love," "Ere 
the sun goes down," "The Eden hills," and "A 
home, weary pilgrim;" ^ ? taken almost at random 
from its pages, indicate its tenderness and beauty. 
There are 125 songs; all good ones. White Robes 
will be mailed to anv address for 30 cts. istamns.ï 
uy Α. «ι. abbey ana M. «J. munoek. Price 30 cts., 
or $3.00 per dozen. 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS. (3oc., or $3.00 per doz.) 
TEMPERANCE LIGHT. (12 cts., or $10 per hun.) 
These are extra good Temperance Song Books, 
differing in price and size, but not in quality. Tem- 
perance Jewels is hy J. II. Tenney and Rev. E. A. 
Hoffman, and Temperance Light is by Geo. C. IQtgg and M. E. Servoss. 
THE §UDDS' NATIONAL· SCHOOL 
FOR THE UEED OIU-JAN. By W. F. 
Sudds. ($1.50.) 
JNIr. S. is well-known as one of our best composers 
for the Pianoforte. His new School contains a 
great deal of floe music, and a good instructive 
course, and has the recommendation of a moderate 
price. 
OLIVER IHTSOX & CO., Boston.. 
myll TT&s&wtf 
BEST IN TH ORLD 
Globe Tobacco Co., Detroit Mich. 
TIIOM. McGRAW, Prenident. 
[Established 1870.] 
WAITT & BOND, 
AGENTS, s:c ISInckHlonr Street, BOMTOIV 
The ÎTKosI Popular Fine Clut Tobaccoman- 
ufactured in Detroit, and the great fav- 
orite in nlljwe.tern cities. mar4eoU3m 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR JSAI^E. 
THE fine property formerly occupied by Andrew J. Chase Esq.. situated at Morrill's Corner. 
2 story House with ί> finished Rooms, Ell and Stable 
connected. Large lot 1 Vé acres, Fine Garden with 
Fruit Trees, Grapery, Strawberries, &c., Fine Ce- 
dar Hedge, Horse Ca~s close bv. Will be sold low. 
Apply to N. S. GAItDlN'ER, Real Estate Agent, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St. mylleod3w 
Γογ Sale and To Lt't. 
The commodious house, on the westerly corner of 
Cumberland and Hanover streets, in nicç order. 
Two tenements in the brick block, corner of 
Green and Portland streets—§8 and S12 per month. 
A good lot of land on Quebec street, opposite 
Howard street, on five years' credit. 
A tenement corner of Middle and India streets, 
eight rooms, over Maddox store, $12.50 per month. 
Five good rooms No. 1042 Congress street, oppo- 
site West End chapel. 
Two stores on Congress steeet, corner of Oak. 
Store No. 101 Portland street,—a good location 
for a tin shop. Rent $10 per month. 
A good lot of land ou Middle direct for 
wale, between India and Hampshire streets, 47 by 
100 feet—on favorable terms. 
House No. 25 Chapel street, nino good rooms, gas 
and Sebago. Terms liberal. 
W. H. JERIilS, Real Estate Agent. 
may 11 d3w* 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE large Tannery establishment, situated over the "Forge" stream in Yarmouth, five minutes 
walk from the Maine Central, a!so G. T. R. R. Sta- 
tion, will be sold low, or rented for a term of years. 
Said buildings are well adapted for a Shoe Factory. 
For further particulars, enquire of 
J. J. HUMPHREY. 
Yarmouth, May 5th, 1880. may5d&w3w* 
House For Sale. 
THE Two and one-half story house 231 Oxford Street, Gas, Sebago and Furnace. Inquire of 
H. C. BARNES, 126 Federal Street. If not sold 
in two weeks will be rented. my8dlw 
House and Grocery For Sale. 
THE shop and tenement over the same, located at the Southerly corner of Portland and Parris 
streets, together with the two story house adjoining. 
The owner having removed from the city, will sell at a low price. Owner having removed from the 
city, apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. 
May 1st, 1880. myld3w* 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
Apply to ΙϋΙΛΚΓϋΜ RICH, 
ocl5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION. 
THE Pond Cove property, situated on the Shore road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cot- 
tage, five from the Ocean House, and four and a 
half from Portland, will bo sold at auction, June 
8th, on the premises, if not previously disposed of. 
The property consists of a large farm, or two good 
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable 
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities. 
There are forty tons of nice hay annually cut on the estate, and the amount of large and early veg- etable^aised is something uncommon. There is j excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Wood- ; 
land. There js plenty of water, including a boiling 
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every 
winter on a running brook on the farm. On that 
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of 
summer residences could, bo erected, unsurpassed 
in location, and that too without interfering with 
the farm. apr9dtf 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Va Exchange St. 
marl 8 dtf 
THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN. 
BY which anybody may become the owner of a good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by 
the credit of part of the same annually towards 
payment. For particulars apply to 
BOLLINM & ADAJIH, 
febl7dTThS3m Exchange Street. 
■ara- ~h~ γν h 
iiouse jlul j:or oaie. 
ON PEARL STREET, Woodford's Corner. One of the pleasantest building lots. 011 liigb ground 
overlooking the city and harbor, with easy drain- 
age. Will be sold very low and on easy terms. 
Apply to S. ±1. COLES W OR Τ H Y Jr., Bookstore, 
No. 100 Exchange Street, 1'ortland. 
myl dST&Thlm 
For Sale. 
Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets. 
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block. 
Land and Store, No. 192 Brackett Street. 
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street. 
Land and Hotlse, No. 4 Park Place. 
Land and House, No. 35 Winter Street. 
Land and Shop. No. 18 Cotton Street. 
Land and buildings, Corner *)f Danforth and 
Brackett Street. 
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End). 
This property belongs to the estate of C. H. & 
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto 
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee, 
51 Deering St. 
Portland, April 23d, 1880. ai 24dlm 
Brick House i'or Sale. 
ON the sunny side of Winter Street, near Pine Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen and six sleeping rooms, with an 
abundance of closet*". Lot 100 feet deep. Roof 
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent. ap26d3w* 
Fine Residence on State Street 
For Sale. 
THE Brick Dwelling House, No. 04 State Street, with about 8,500 feet of land, will be sold at 
a bargain. A large part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L. 
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and 
Exchange Street! ap20dtf 
House For Sale 
ON Grant St, head of Lincoln Street, in Deering. Cottage house. French roof, 9 finished rooms, 
Stable and Garden verv pleasantly situated, over- 
looking Portland. Call at once. 
ap24dtf L. J. PERKINS. 
FOR SALE. 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
wray πυκι. λ iroou line anu immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is 
tlie best bargain in Dee ring. 
Inquire oh (lie premises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 1 All but §200 can remain on Mortage. 
marl d&wtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and A'otary Public. 
<JE«. CI. OODmAN, Ofllce No. 1S4 7II<1<I1<· 
Street. Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PRCTEB IVo. ».{ ·!!::;<■ 
Street. 
Booli Binders. 
tvn. A. QIIX V. Raoul II, Prinicr»' 
Exchange No. 19 1 Exchange .Street. 
IXMALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plwm 
Street. 
%V. 11· OHLER, Semug machine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie'» Terrace, in the Rear of 29il 
i'ongrfw» Street. my24dly 
BOSTON LEAK MMF'G CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
Ί 
Star Brand. 
Lead and 
Litharge, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block Tin Pipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE ANI> SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
OiBce, £4 & £6 Oliver St·, Boston, .11 a**. 
ge4 eod&wly 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
WliN'TEB AltlUN«E.HEi«T. 
On nu<l after Holiday, Oct. 
ν·ο.!·-···Μ-Η|;| 1S79, Puftscnjger Traîne 
r-V^· ::S3wiU LEAVE PORTLAND Ί —"—FOU BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. in. 
Por .Mcarlîoroush Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard 81 each, Mat:o, iSiddeford, and 
Kenuehank at 3.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Well», Wo. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Fall·», Rochester, Farmington, 
IV. II., lîover, New market, Jblxeter. 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and 
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Stay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For iJlanchester and i'oncord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at > 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kcnnebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with .Sound Line 
Steamer.* for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New York all rail. 
Through Ticket* to all l'oints South and 
West at lowest rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maino Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Soutli may be had of ill. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Fnion 
Ticket Ortlce, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Geu. Agent, Portland. 
ocll dt.f 
tirlaine Central 
RAILROAD: 
MONDAY, JAK'Y. 26, 1880, 
Passenger Train* leave Portland for llan- 
tjor. Dexter· Beli'a*t and Waterville at 
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p.m. 
For Augu*tà, 83allowell. Gardiner and 
fif rnuHwick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewistonand Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For ISuth at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farmin^lon, lTioumoutli, Winilirop, 
kendfM'lii, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trnin* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J unci 
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn, 
Wiutliro;» and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at 81 angor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„ 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and 
m Halifax. Iloiilton. Wood*tock, St. An- 
drews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort 
f<'sii»·<■·»Ill iinil ûnrihAii. 
PaKxeugei' Τraius arrive in Portland nu 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Batli, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhe^an. Farraington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 ami 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
aud Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland, Jan'y. 2β, 1880 " 
Portland and Worcester Line 
POKTLAND & ROCHESTER Κ, B. 
SPRING AKBANGEiHENT. 
On and after Thursday, April 1, 
jiSSO, Passenger Trains will leave -^£-3l*©rlland, Preble St. Station at 7. 1 1 'tfO a. iu. and 1.15 p. m arriving 
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 
LI.15 a. in., arming at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud 
G.00 p. m. 
For C'linton, Ayer June·, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windhaui, and Ep- 
ping at 7.30 a. iu. and 1.15 p. m. 
For UflhncheMter, Concord and points North, at 
1.15 p. m. 
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and ûiaco River.?.30 a. m., 1.15 
{>. in., and (mixed) at p. ui. Returning eave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 
a. m., and 3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m. 
For («orhani, Saccarappa, i'usubcrlaud 
iTIilln, Westbrook nnd Woodford'», 
at 7 MO a. m., 1.15, β. 15 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. in. 
The 1.15 p. in. tiain frorç Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Iloosac Τunuel Route for 
the West, and at Union tie pot, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich liine, and all rail, 
via gpringiield, also with IV. V. Α: Ν. E. R. 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Raltintore, Washington, and the 
Nonth and with Ronton Az. Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to aJl poirts South and West, at 
J >e\>ot offices and at ''ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
aprldt. J. M. LUNT. Snpt. 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IU NEW YORK m. 
5Iost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia &c Reading: R. -R. 
SJSTil AND GREEN «TKEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BEIIKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be snre to buy tickets (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
IFJk.FLEs, 
New York and Philadelphia { 
SEW EIVGLAXD ACEMV, 
ÏI9 Washington Street Boston· 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2(5dly Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
Wlï $4.50 T0 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. iu. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at β a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seata^in Drawing 
Room (Jars secured in advance at Rollius & Adams 
2'J Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LT7NT, Supt ocl3tf 
Grand Trunk Κ. B. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
1879, passenger trains will leave Portland as follows : 
7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.1«> p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West, 
i 2.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn 
!'■ p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AUD— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF IN DI A ST. 
Tickets So id at Seduced Rates ! 
To (lanatia, l^ h'oil, Chittigo, .TliSv. auUre, 
C'iiicinunli, .It. 1jOuî«, Omaha, Hag- 
inaw, .St. Paul, Salt LaKu> City, 
Denver, Sau Frauci^co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and SoiiiltAvest. 
JOSEPH IIICRSON, General Manager. 
W, J SPICER, Sunorintendent. 
oclC dtf 
pi 
FOB THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
iVïontrea!, 
Qgdensburg, 
AN© WESTERN POINTS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OouiuicDciRa; Feb. 9» JSSO# 
LEAVE PORTLAND: ?.15 a. s». 
fc: f:Through, trains to Iiurlington, via 
Wells River and Montpolier, connect- 
—ing with through trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through cars on this train for Swau- 
tou via St. Jolmnbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
9·45 p. ni.—F >r Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
J I. I f> a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland.Fob. 7, IU> > fa7dtf 1 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Falls & Buckfield 
ΪΙΑΙΓ,ΓΙΟΑΙί. 
CM"ch°.Hct:Xa7nl°m° 3 f6 
^-^ϊο,Γβΐ 2°pU md " 1·30 "· ''■«»·- 
Portland .March ^1880.^^"' JE" 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL· AND WINTER SCHEDULE. 
October 13, 1870. 
Traîna l^eave Portland 
'•i a. m. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express 
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newbury port, Salem, Lyrfn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p.' iu. Daily except Sundays. Express train with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.3U p.m. in season for Sound and Kail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave IS oh ton, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5 
and 11 p. m. 
Tlirongh ticket* to all point»* South and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
Piiiluiiin Car Ticket*» for Meat» and 
lier'li* Mold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBOKN, blaster Transportation. 
ocl3 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPA1V, CHINA, 
Sandwich IwlandH, New Zealand and 
AuMtrnlia. 
The new aad splendid steamers sail from New 
ork oa the 1 Cth, 20th and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below 
S. S. Colon May 21—S. S. Crescent City June 10 
S. S. Acapulco..May 31 — 
The Passage Kates by this line INCLURE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOALMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Australia Bold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding the climate, κ il 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
€. L. RAKTLETT & CO., 
115 .State Street, cor. Broail .St., BonIou. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
aplOdtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE, 
First Clase Steamship·· 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAURENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Botiton direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina^ 
and Georgia Pointe. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne above 
named agents. 
Pannage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 5?». 2d Class, $7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information applv to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston. 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
LeaYes each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
Ao Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pannage Eight Dollars. Round Tri|r$15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. B. SA3IPSON, Agent, 
deSHi IO Long Wlaarf, Boston, 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Enntport, Calais, St. John, Ν. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax, N. S·, 
Charlottetown, P. Ε. I· 
IT ALL KIM Ε 1ST 1. 
TWO TRIPS PEIt WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept, 
ts22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City 
STÎiriTTffl ■ «Mot* Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, wiil 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot or State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at G p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport .me 
dava. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. Jolin for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S*. ; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Cnarlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Rai way. 
BS^'Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and an^ further information apply at the Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
ee20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew ïork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Fraiiconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New ; York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
eage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyona 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, A<j't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will 
not take Passengers. dec5dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Macliias 
STEA λΙΒΟΑΤ CO. 
SPUING- AitEANGEMENTS. 
Commencing April 2<1, 1SS0. 
Jew**—· 
The Favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
rtk K. s» TON, Charles Deering, Master, 
will leave Railroad Wliarf, Port- 
land, nt 11.15, or on the arri- 
val of the Pullman 'lrain from Boston, every 
Friday evening, for Rockland, i'aMtine, 
Deer ImIc, Ned g wick, South-vreHt and Bar 
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) IVIillbridge. Jones- 
port, aud iVIachianport. Also leave Portland 
every Tuceday evening, same time, for Mil- 
bridge, touching at Intermediate Landing». 
Returning leave MachiaMport every Monday 
morning nt 4,30, and Milbridge every Mon- 
day and Thursday at Ν A. il., touching at 
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same 
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor 
Boston. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullniau train. Trains leave 
next day for Boston at 8.4δ A. M. and 1 P. M. 
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv. 
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings, 
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects 
Monday's for Boston. On and after June 9th will 
connect each trip, both ways. 
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to 
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesdav 
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF 
RATES of this company. 
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the 
route until further notice. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen- 
ger Office, 40 Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should bo addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, Mareh 31st, 1880. apr2dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Jew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROfV? BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY KAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO VHK SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
Bntex, Frequent 3)cpai turc». 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde W(eani- 
ern, sailing every WËDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Liues to Charles- 
ton, î·*. C.. Washington. D. C., Oeorge- 
town, D. C., Alexandria., Va-, and all Rai and W ater Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading lven 
from any point in New England to Pliiladelphi For rates of Freight, and other information, applv to 
1>. 1>. C. MINK, Agent, 196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wui. P. Clyde A- Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. febG 
STEAMERS. 
£ T. P. McGOWAN. £ 
— AGENT FOR THB 
Cl^ VKO, 1\1IA\ and 
WHITE STAH LIMES, 
Bailing weekly from Boxton and New York. DraftJ 
for lit and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 4ΦΙ CONOBESfll .NT it F ΚT, 
oclôdtf Portland Me. 
STEADIER IHIWEHAHA 
will leave the East aide of Custom House "Wharf 
LEAVING 
Portland. Trefethen*» and Hoy. Ptahi. 
6.30 A. M. 0.50 A. Al. 7.10 A. M. 
8.30 " 9.00 " 8.50 ·· 
10.30 " 11.00 " 10.50 " 
1.45 P. M. 2.20 P. M. 2.10 P. M. 
4.15 " 4.45 " 5.00 " 
0.10 " 0.40 " 0.30 " 
Fare for the round trip 25 cents; One way, 15 
cents; Children, 10 cents. my3dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at 
7 o'elock p. in. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night· 
y Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. R. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via tho various» 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken an usual. 
J. B. COVLE, Jr., («enernl Age·!, 
aprb * dtf 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
STEAMER .HENRIETTA. 
On and after Monday, April 12, 
»s Steamer Henrietta will leave 
|qf Ae East Side Custom House Whf. 
sat 4 p. in. Leave Harpswell at 
7.45 a. m. aprSdtf 
STOX1KGTOK LIME 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Rout*· 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
on niuuuai/ uA^iceo umiiio icovc uuaiuu iium eve- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Inland, overy 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
Sant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
(llwayM in mlvauce of all other linen. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir* Λ Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49% Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York. President. 
octl dtf 
HOTELS. 
FOREST HOUSE, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
0. H. Fletcher, Proprietor. 
This house is located in one of the 
most beautiful villages in Maine, and is 
finished and famished in the best style 
for Summer Boarders, or Transient Com· 
pany. 
Tor in* Reasonable. 
may 12 d3t 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence oi the table will be strict 
y maintained. 
CHAH. B. FERB1N, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
HAMPTON HOUSE, 
■IAYTIARKKT MQl'ABK, 
Opposite Boston & Elaine R. R. Depot. 
This old and well established Hotel 
.lias been recently refitted and refur- 
'nished in first class style. Prices to suit 
Ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass 
the house to all places of amusements, publie 
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis. 
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine, 
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this 
the nearest first-class Hotel. 
Z. 5F. FAVOR As COt, Proprietor·. 
mh8 d6m 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embratingtbe leading Hotels at which the Dailt 
Pur sa may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—Κ. H. Godtag, Proprietor. 
AUBÎKN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BELVAHT. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER'*! Ή ILL*. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOMTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Co 
Proprietors. 
TRKMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, (J uniej & Co., Proprietors. 
• RRITNUWICK. 
P. ft K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto 
t'ORNl.XH. 
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
ΕλΛ BROWN El ELD. 
UBÎCRTT HOUSE—W. H. Stickncy, Proprietor. 
EAMTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike ft Co., Pro- 
priotors. 
EL·' ΤWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE -A. I. Saunders, Prop. 
WK8J llAKPMWELL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Mcrrim&n, Prop. 
1IARTLAND. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittlefielJ, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
UOULTON. 
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors. 
NOKRIDItliWOi'K. 
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
IVOItTn MTBATFOUD, N. II. 
PERCY. HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANMON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Raudall & Son, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
St».—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congres» St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & ^wbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK'S INLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPN. 
ELM WOOD HOUSE-T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
8ACCARAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt. Proprietor 
NKOWHEOAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor 
EL^l HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronator. 
What Tlicy Way of Hold Faitl Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17, 1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ng the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and have found it to be as fine a quality as any tobacco we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our c ustoniers 
Yours respectfullv, 
ESTA BROOK & EA TON, 
Noe. 222 and 224. Washington st., Boston. 
φ21 dtf 
For Sale. 
ONE Billiard and one Pool Table complete, first class. For sale low. Inquire at 
my7dlw 41 FREE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 
